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Hence nil transmission ot land-titles from parent to
child, by entail, and all bestowments of the same by
will of a departing occupant, arc contrary to natural
right—are usurpations and wrongs upon the great body
of humanity. I do not forget that these things are ex
pedients that have grown out of our existing imperfect
system ot civilization, and perhaps are Indispensable
to It. But they are contrary to Brotherhood, and must
cease as that shall prevail. As Inhabitants of earth It
behooves us remember that we and all otlie<s have
been ushered into existence without our own choice,
and by forces over which none of us had any control.
Finding ourselves here, It remains that we should con
cede each other’s right to be here, and to the use of
such portion ot the soil ns Is necessary for tho sub
sistence ot each. This should be either held and cul
tivated in common for tho general use, or allotted
from time to tlmo to Individuals and families by a Just
and fraternal method.*
Full enjoyment of the products of each one's oim
industry. Surely if therels anythingto which a person
has an unquestionable right, It Is to what ho or she
produces by labor. It Is labor which produces all
wealth beyond tho spontaneous gifts of Nature. It Is
tho productive labor ot the comparatively tow which
not only sustains themselves and all the numerous
non-producing classes, but also creates all tho wealth■
accumulated by the rich. But labor in our days re
quires conveniences, opportunities, tools, and to a
large extent Is combined with machinery. These, for
the most part, can bo provided only by capital or
wealth. And capital, used in an unbrotherly spirit, by
demanding Interest, profits, low wages, etc., has se
cured to itself Immense advantages over labor. Con
sequently the productive laborer enjoys but a fraction
of the real value of what ho produces—the greater por
tion going in various ways, generally little understood,
to support tho great army of non-producers and to add
to tho wealth of tho wealthy.
No one can have a just right to tho products of an
other’s Industry except by free gift or by the return
of an equivalent. True brotherhood or sisterhood will
surely prompt every one to produce by his or her own
labor at least tho means ot personal subsistence, with
as much more as may bo practicable, In order that tho
luxury of bestowing upon tho needy may be enjoyed;
and it will make every able-bodied person scorn to live
on the uncompensated or partially compensated labor
ot others, especially when wrung from them by taking
advantage of their ignorance or necessities, as Is
much of tho wage-labor of to-day. By labor is meant
not that of the hands only. I Drains are at least quite
as important to production as hands; and brain-labor
Is proved to bo much more exhaustive of vitality than
is mere muscular exertion. Some .persons are en
dowed chiefly in the one department, others in the
other. But in the host arrangement, doubtless both
brain and muscles should be employed in duo propor
tions for the most desirable results.
'
But Brotherhood, in Its positive application, requires
even more than this.
'
Secondly, It demands tho best efforts of each Indi
vidual to secure for all who now exist, and for all who
are to be born, tho most favorable conditions attain
able for hoalthfnl and harmonious growth or develop
ment, for integral education, and for useful activity In
life—these being the essential requisites of Individual
happiness.
•
Let us consider well what this requirement moans,
and prepare ourselves to act accordingly, If we mean
what wo profess in avowing tho doctrine of Human
Brotherhood.
'
Not to weary with details, suffice It to say, briefly,
that this requirement can imply nothing less than the
combination of efforts and moans in some method of
fraternal co-operation for mutual benefit in nil
the alms and uses of a true life, Inqilace of tho preva
lent selfish, antagonistic competition of Interests, In
which the many—the weak and poor—are ground to
tho dust, while the few—tho strong and wealthy—roll
In case and luxury. Such cooperation, while it may
begin In mere business or Industrial pursuits, must
eventuate in the establishment of Associative
Homes, of harmony, purity, and brotherly, sisterly
affection, wherein each shall live for all and all for
each—wherein tho health-giving atmosphere of love
shall banish all tho foul germs ot disease, engendered
of lust and hate—wherein our children already born
may grow up and unfold In tho genial sunshine of love
and truth, and wherein a future generation may be
ushered Into life under all the advantages which en
lightened spiritual culture and modern scientific re
search can afford.

customs, tho Institutions and the atmosphere of a com
petitive and selfish civilization adverse to their high
er promptings, stifling and repressive ot their better
Impulses. They long for ” a bbttcr. country, oven a
heavenly,” or for the society Oil earth ot those In whom
the spirit of Brotherhood rules.'
,
Some day, doubtless, these will seek to know each
other, and some of them will, byMntcrlor attraction, be
drawn to associate togetherop ijtlgbbbrhoods, groups,
families or communities, lieia by spirlln.il unity rather
than by material Interests—though the latter will no
doubt bo greatly advanced by the former. And they
will, doubtless, aided by the wisdom which will bo
given them from the Higher Homes, superadded to the
practical good sense ot Intelligent and earnest men
and women (perhaps not without experimental trials,
and, maybe,’instructive failures,) bo enabled to plant
here and there over tlio land those Homes of Harmony
which shall be the nutposts of the new cl vlllzatIon-tho
strongholds of Brotherhood as It advances to the sure
conquest of Humanity,
INDUSTHLtL CO-OPERATION.

The question,

,

.

SHALL. Sl’IltlTUALtHTH ORGANIZE?

has been much discussed, and the prevailing sentiment
seems to bo averse to any general combination otter,
tho pattern ot ordinary religious sects. There are, In
deed, good reasons why Spiritualists should refrain
from any measure calculated, to limit freedom of
thought and Inquiry among themselves, and there Is
no sufficient reason for organizing merely to promote
the spread ot spirit-communion In tho world. This Is
sure to extern! ns rapidly as the world Is prepared for
It, provided Its benefits are properly illustrated in tho
Ilves of those who accept it. To organize for the pro
motion ot any system of doctrines, merely, even If Spir
itualists were able generally to agree upon such (as
they have not been thus tar), would be but to add an
other to the numerous wrangling sects already In ex
istence. Its utility In proportion to its cost may well
admit ot doubt. The answer to tho question, Shall we
organize? should depend upon tho answer to tho fur
ther question, What for? It Is always right, proper
and desirable to combine efforts and means for the ac
complishment ot desirable and Important ends. Surely,
then, organization for fraternal cooperation In all tho
worthy alms and ends ot life—In other words, for the
promotion of pi’acllcnl Brotherhood on tho earth—Is
eminently desirable. Such organizations, it Is to be
iioped, will ere long spring up and extend wherever
Spiritualism Is known.

NO. 19.

succeed, provided they do not nttempt to carry (ns has
too often been the case,) a too heavy load ot Incompe
tent am) Incongruous material.
“tiii: worn; or thi: noun.”

If, then, the all-important thing for the world's re
demption through our Instrumentality be the ascend
ency of tile spirit ot Brotherhood In our hearts, and It
wc need a spiritual regeneration or evolution In order
to bring forth that spirit, It becomes a question of
’great praWonl moment, How shall that new birth or
evolution be attained? To ascertain ami make use of
the proper methods has been not inappropriately
termed “ The work of the Hour” for Spiritualists. But
those topics have been sufficiently treated in previous
papers. A final word on
nttoTnr.itiiobii

ami religion.

It has been remarked that Brotherhood Is deemed
the basis of all genuine Morality. I may add that It Is
an essential—I had almost said r/m essential-element
of all true Ilcllglou, all real Worship, as well. Any
form ot religion that does not nyitlro and promote- the
love of universal humanity Is of little worth In tills
world, it not In fact worse than none. Sectarian faiths
that engender hate or Indifference to unbclievers-or
that tendency to exalt iii’.Linr In any theory or truth
above iionn-w 11,1, and kindness to all—is and ever lias
been a curse to humanity. But I need not argue this
point at length. An old writer, often quoted as author
ity, but little heeded by those In whom the spirit ot
sect rules, was Inspired to say: " If wo love one another.
God dwellcih In us, ami his love Is perfected in us.”
What belter religion can we have? And he adds,
somewhat bluntly, “ If a man say, I love God, and
hateth his brother, he Is a liar." A modern poet (J. G.
Whittier), not less Inspired, tells us more graciously—
and with Ids glowing words I close:

But though few may bo prepared as yet to enter upon
any form of cooperation In domestic life requiring that
close association which Is sure to develop the sharp
points if any remain, yet It would seem that proximate
steps at least may bo easily taken, In business and in
dustrial relations, wherever a good degree of Intelli
gence and the right disposition exist. As a practical
Illustration of what may bo done, I will quote an ac
THE GREAT OBSTACLE “
count given some years since by the late Hon. Henry In tho way ot such fraternal cooperation Is the tact
Wilson, then, or soon niter, Vice-President of tho that In general wo do not really, heartily believe in
United States. It was first published, I believe, In tho Brotherhood. It may bo a sentiment, a beautiful Ideal,
New York Independent, and afterwards copied In the accepted by tho Intellect. But our hearts are not real
Fanner of Light. It Is surely worthy of a second ly converted to It. Wo do not love each other as our
reading :
.
selves—much less do wc “In honor prefer ono an
BY A. E. NEWTON.
"In tho city of Boston, thirty, vears ago, a certain other." Hero again becomes evident the necessity of
“<>h, he whom .lives loved has truly spok.-n!
man went to work af. tho leather trade, working with
parFtwo.
Tlielnilier irurshlp, irhleh rii,d drtyns Io hies v,
his own hands. Indue time, from small beginnings that “change of heart ” before alluded to, as Indis
pensable
to
the
achievement
of
a
higher
social
state.
|
In the general sphere ot human relations, I deem It
great results grew, until the one laboring mechanic had
I
Restores the Vint, and heuls.the spirlt-broliui.
become
the
head
ot
a
firm,
and
that
firm
had
estab

self-evident that Brotherhood demands—
’
This change is equivalent to regeneration, spiritual
Anti feeds the widtno ami the fatherless.
lished Itself on a sound basis of prosperity. Tlie mem evolution, or birth out ot self-lovo Into love universal,
First, the mutual concession and guarantee to all our
bers were rich and strong; but prosperity did not
Then, lirollu-r man. f.ilil to Ihy heart thy brother:
fellow-beings (Irrespective of sex, color, nationality or
serve, as in too many Instances, to turn their heads. which is thocsscncc of Brotherhood. Ami this change
for where love dwells, the peace of God Is there:
They had established near the city, in connection with is not only possible, but Is unquestionably tho very
any other adventitious distinction) of Justice, Equality
7’o a'orshlp rlyhllu Is to lore em-h other
their
mercantile
business,
a
manufactory
of
leather,
of Rights, Freedom, Equal Participation in all the
l-larh smile a hym n. each himlly det it a prayer.
that turned out largo results by currying and tanning. end aimed at In the processes of spiritual culture or
common Bounties of Nature, andfull Enjoymentot tho
For twenty years numbers ot the workmen had con development which are brought to bear by angel-mlnfollow, with reverent steps, the great example
Products of each one’s own Industry.
tinued with the. employers, and apparently all were Istrics upon every willing and receptive soul. Spiritu
Of him whoso holy work was doing Goon:
satisfied. But the senior member of tlio firm did not alists surely should be first and foremost in exhibiting
Let us briefly consider each ot these Important
Ho shall the whin earth seem our father's teiuple.
all at once forget Ills own'days of toll ; ho felt tor those tho fruits of this culture.
phrases, that wo.inay take In their full meaning:
(
Each loving life a psalm of gi-alhmle.
who were situated as ho onco was lilmself.
Mutual concession and guarantee. ■ This means that
The characteristic impulse of the deeper and higher
" He therefore made tho proposal to the firm to dis
Thus
shall all shackles fall; the stormy i-lmigor
tribute a certain share of the animal profits of the nature, tho spiritual selfhood that Is within us, Is will.
wo are not merely to concede or allow to others all
of wild war-nmslc o'er the earth shall cease-.
business among tho workmen, In addition to their reg Ingness to live, to labor, and to die, it need be, for the
rights and advantages which belong to them as to us,
Love shall trend out the baleful Uresof anger.
ular wages. His partners at once assented, and the
and stop there, Indifferent to anything further. ,A
workmen were duly apprised of what was to come to good of our common humanity, as Illustrated by the
And In Its ashes plant the tree of peace.’’ ’
.
brotherly and sisterly interest requires that wo go be
them. They were naturally overwhelmed with aston hero-souls of all times and countries. When tho germ
ishment,
and
oven
showed
themselves
Incredulous.
ot tills inner selfhood, which often lies burled deep be
yond this, and guarantee to each other protection in
THE RIGHT USE OF THIS LIFE.
But being assured that the matter was planned In good neath a crust ot selfishness, shall bo quickened and
tho enjoyment ot such rights and benefits against any
faith, they returned their sincere thanks, and wont un
who may attempt to deprive a brother or sister ot the
with their work, sensible of course of the stimulus con born Into consciousness—yea, developed to be the con To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
tained In the new promise. At the end ot tho first year trolling power ot our lives—and not till then, shall we
same. We are bound to make their cause our cause,
Stooping to pick up a stone when I was a boy, 1 dis
they were monr.imrprlsed thaaLlwfOro to seo what a bo fitted to enter up«n anil enjoy the unselfish lite of
and to protect the oppressed from tho oppressor.
considerable, addition tholi”«Niployer* had made to Brotherhood. Wo may nil as well settle It In <|ur minds covered a pale shoot Just emerging from an acorn that
This, indeed, Is one of the avowed objects of the form
their wages,’ cqulvaU6t-to pfty for a hart Hour’s addi
had thrown open Its doors, and let Its llttlo bantling
tional work every day In the year. Tho second year, first as last, that there is small hope ot any penna- go forth Into tlie light and air ot the great world. As 1
of civil government under which’Are live. But we all
owing
to
obstructing
Influences
In
trade,
they
did
not
nently better condition ot society or form ot civiliza
know how far short It comes practically of securing such
do quito as well ; but tho third year’s result surpassed tion than that which now prevails, to bo Inaugurated watched It from day to day putting forth stem after
a result. In the first place, owing to neglect of proper
all. Tlio flrm were perfectly surprised to seo with
stem, and leaf after leaf, till It had grown to the size
education on the subject by the State, the conception of
what increased alacrity and pleasure tho workmen, by persons in whom selfishness is tho ruling motive ; and dignity ot a young tree, I noticed that II reached
now
made
partners
in
the
profits,
pursued
their
labors.
that Is, by. persons who seek coliperatlon or associa
individual rights In the popular mind Is exceedingly
They needed no watching nor cautioning. There was tion, communistic or otherwise, merely or chiefly for forth for every drop of moisture that could be obtained
Imperfect. Few among the masses recognize any broad
from tho atmosphere, and thrusting its little rootlets
no necessity for Imposing restraints upon them; they
er platform of rights than their own traditional notions,
not only worked faithfully all the tlmo, but their work the material good that may como to themselves-tlmt down into the earth In every direction It absorbed ail
they may better their own external conditions, live
was in oveiy way worth more than it was before.
or the whims of Mrs. Grundy, or perhaps the arbitrary
"With all tho rest, they organized a temperance so easier, and “ have a good time generally,” without re the nutritive properties that It could digest and use for
enactments of Church or State. Let any ono avow an
ciety among themselves, so that perfect sobriety ruled gard to personal Improvement or unselfish service to its growth, until liy-aml-by It became a huge tree, hi
unpopular belief, In cither religion, politics or social
whose shade the Hocks of the pasture sought shelter
tho establishment. Tho men all at onco became a law
"
unto themselves, which Is more effective than all the each other.
ettiles, or adopt an unpopular style of dress, and there
from a scorching sun. Reliecthigupon this mysterious
WOilDS OF CAUTION.
surveillance
In
the
world.
They
felt
the
responsibili

are few neighborhoods In even tills boasted “landof
ties of manhood now, and as they could do what they
Let the rcadiT then beware of all advertised projects and wonderful power I thought, "here is a lesson for liberty ” where such an ono Is not regarded by a large
would with their own, they were naturally more care for the formation of “Cooperativo Associations,” "Com me.” Growtli Is written throughout every department '
class as having no rights which others are bound to
ful of It. On the very day before the great tiro in tills
ot God’s universe. Plants, animals and man are being
city [Boston, 1872.1 the firm notified tho workmen that munities," and tho like, In which only or mainly the ma forced Into material life by this law of growth, and on
respect. A hundred years of vauuted freedom has not
on
tho
following
Tuesday
there
would
be
six
thousand
terial and social advantages anticipated are set forlli,
’ sufficed to teach the masses of our country the simplest
dollars to distribute among them. The Are occurred no matter how glowing the colors, without reference to ward and out of It into the great realm of spirit. We
lessons of toleration. Then, again, tho expensive ma
on Saturday, and the store of the firm, containing a spiritual qualifications or tho higher motives ot per cannot stay this power In the least, but must move on
valuable and heavy stock, was swept away. That
chinery of constables, courts and counsellors-at-law,
before It. Wc can, however, make a good use of It, or
event of course deferred the distribution plan. But sonal Improvement and unselfish use which should be we can pervert II. And this brings tne to the point I
through which alono governmental protection can bo
how were the hundred and more workmen affected? dominant In all such undertakings. Many such ap
procured, and the power of money In blinding the eyes
They naturally supposed that they were losers to tho peals have been made to Spiritualists and " Progress wish to discuss, viz., the right use of everything per
or turning the scales of justice, all combine to render
amount proposed lobe divided) and It was of course
taining to tills earth-life. And In the Arst place let me
some tlmo before tho firm could tell just where they ives” In tin' past, and many more are likely to be made say that the proper use of this material Ute is neces
tho actual protection afforded by our existing govern
stood
themselves,
But
the
workmen
did
not
sulk,
or
in
the
future.
Being
addressed
chiefly
to
the
selfish
side
mental system of very small account to those who most
mope, or offer to abandon their employers. On the of humanity, they draw chiefly tho selfishly Inclined, sary to a healthy soiil-growtli. I believe that to en
need it. The energies of government are directed
contrary, they felt that their Interests were all bound the Indolent, the Incompetent, tho designing. Tho land hance onr happiness in the spirlt-llfe it is essential
up together. Instead of even manifesting any dis
rather to the punishment ot outrages after they have
that wc allow ourselves all the experiences which an
pirited feeling, they drew up a statement to tlio flrm, is strewn with tho wrecks of such enterprises which
been committed than to their prevention; and tho
upright course ot conduct In this material state will
one hundred and eight nf them signing it, offering to have come to grief, as they always must.
meshes ot the law are so constructed that proverbially
bring tous. Andi fear that whatever Is left undone
relinquish freely tlie six thousand dollars that had
THE TRUE MOTIVE.
been promised them, asking tho flrm to use as they saw
the big fishes, the rich and powerful offenders, can
In this cnrth-llfi’ must needs be performed under great
fit the sum of seven thousand dollars which they had
If It bo said that tho hope Of material advantages, of er difficulties here alter wo leave these bodies, hi
usually slip through, while the small ones, the poor
laid away as savings, and requesting them further greater personal case, comfort and satisfaction Is tho
and weak, are caught and punished. If, on the con
short, in this matter ot individual progress, there is no
more, In case their circumstances required, to raise
trary, the well-meaning majority of every community
what money they could on mortgages upon their mod only motive to cooperation or community life, without going across lots, no vicarious atonement, no crawling
which
nobody
will
care
to
seek
it,
It
may
be
replied
est
dwellings.
were guarding tho rights of each other as vigilantly as
Into heaven under the tent, (as the small boy creeps
“Could anything bo more touchlng-ln the recital? that where this is the only motive, or even tho leading
they.guard.their own—and this Is what brothers and
Does It not show that beneath the ‘hodden gray’of one, It Is safe to predict that the end will not bo Into tho circus,) no sacrlAclal offering, but plain,
sisters should do—then all would realize what protec
straightforward, square and honest personal work,
the workingman there beats as sound a heart as under
the costliest cloth measured and fitted by a fashion reached. And this for the reason that in tho nature of that must be done right, or done over again and again,
DUTY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
tion means.
able
tailor?
Happily
the
firm
did
not
need
any
of
the
tilings,
self-seeking
defeats
its
own
end
In
the
long
If, as liasbeen Intimated, the bringing aboutof such
Justice is tlie rendering to each and all of that which
until It Is fully and properly accomplished.
assistance which their men so promptly and generously
is their due. Surely, Brotherhood should guarantee a momentous and beneficent revolution In mundane proffered; and what was better, they have since di run. Selfishness is never satisfied, and hence breeds
Now let us see about how to use this life. The anal
discontent,
distrust,
antagonism,
repulsion,
as
sure
as
affairs is the grand aim and purpose of the Spiritual vided among them the six thousand dollars promised
this, so far as may be practicable.
ogy Is complete in tlie correct hygienic management of
them
on
the
day
previous
to
the
Are.
Now.
both
In
a
night
follows
day.
On
the
contrary,
where
each
Is
Equality of Rights permits no class-privileges, no Movement of our day, then It would seem that on Spir
tlie body. Everything that Is nutritious and whole
and moral sense, that offer of a distribution seeking the other's welfare and comfort, and finds
special favors or disfavors, to rich or poor, male or itualists preeminently devolves the duty, under Illumi pecuniary
of the proAts, made voluntarily to tho workmen, was chief delight therein, because “ it is more blessed to some may be Indulged in, In proper quantities to tlie.
stomach; and the more palatable the better, so tliaC*>
female, black, white, red or yellow men. All human nation from higher realms, of mastering and working the very best aiiil wisest thing tliat could bo done; It
beings stand equally entitled to justice, protection and out the problem of the application of Brotherhood to was tlio best thing for employers as well as employed. give than to receive,” then none can fall to find means we do n't partake to our discomfort and injury. In tlie
What other establishment, manufacturing ormercan of the highest happiness, and nono can fall to bo cared gratifying of tlie moral appetite, we shall find more
kindness, in Brotherhood.
’
life.
'
tile, will go and do likewise? It will sooner solve the
Freedom is liberty to act in accordance with one’s . But it is doubtless true that tho grand result can bo labor problem tlian any other device or plan, for the for. Thus is Justified that paradox ot Jesús, so puzzling abuses than in tho indulgence ot physical wants, be
own convictions of right and dtity, in everything per reached only by successive stops. Not every one- reason that It is based on justice and human sym to selfish, souls, “ Whosever shall seek to save Ills life cause tlie laws controlling spirit are loss understood,
taining to one’s own sphere; or to pursue happiness very tew indeed—who can perceive the beauty and de pathy. The true way for capital out ot Its difficulties shall losó It ; and whosoever shall lose his life shall tliantliosetliatpertalntoourcorporealdeslrcs. Among
those moral laws that we are wont to give duo atten
perils is by a’prompt and equitable division ot the preserve It.”
each in his own way, within one’s own proper dominion. sirableness of a fraternal life is able nt once to enter and
proAts—and tlie saving to production would be won
Is that ot selt-preservatlon. This Is thought to be
It lias been often remarked that only the indolent, tion
Its only rightful limitation is one necessary in the na upon and live It. We have been born under a system derful."
by many, and Is often alluded to, as a wonderful gift of
'
the
Incompetent,
or
those
who
have
made
a
failure
In
of
isolated
famlllsm
—
a
selfish,
competitive
civilization,
Providence
to enable us to live and preserve ourselves
ture of things—namely, that ono shall not Infringe upon
Such is the narrative, and such the conclusions ot
from harm. The world Is slow to learn the great les
tho welfare or the.rightful freedom of any other, in so averse in some of Its features to tho spirit ot Broth that shrewd statesman, Vice-President Wilson. Doos the competitions of life, are favorable to communistic son
that utter unselfishness Is the best means to pre
which case such .an ono.becomes an oppressor. Too erhood, that the selfish, unfraternal instincts or ten not this step toward practical Brotherhood commend or associative experiments. And It Is too often tho serve one’s self. The poet says truly that
many clamorers for “freedom” in our day fall to see dencies have been incorporated into our natures too itself to the better feelings and judgment of every capi case that only adversity or want sets people to think
“Heaven'sgale Is slint to him who comes alone:
Have thou a soul and It shall save thine own."
both sides of its application. They want freedom for deeply to be at once eradicated by a mere sentiment talist and employer, as well as employé? - And what ing In that direction. So long as they are surrounded
Ot course there are bodily needs that must be an
self, but fall to accord it to other selves. Brotherhood, or belief of the head. There must be preparation, edu a powerful incentive it affords to the workingman by plenty for themselves, or are able to secure It In
swered. Indeed, tho time necessary to provide for tlie . .
on the contrary, is far more solicitous for the welfare cation, nay, spiritual evolution, or what Jesus called toward faithfulness, sobriety, carefulness and indus tlie struggle for subsistence whlcli engrosses the lives material wants of ourselves and our dependentswill
ot others than jealous of its own abstract rights. It a new birth—that Is, the bringlngforth into controlling try-virtues tlie lack ot which is so generally com and thoughts ot tlio million, they care little who goes consume the major part of every-day life.
But even while wo are In the very midst of the cares
activity of the Inner and higher spiritual nature, whlcli plained of by employers In these days, and which the under In the strife. But to the honor of humanity be
concerns itself more with duties than with rights.
.. Equal participation in the common bounties of Na Is unselfish in all Its manifestations, before we can prevalent system of antagonistic Interests has no ten it said, it is not so with all. And as spirituality, which incident to self-support we mav give a vast amount of
assistance to our fellows. A kind word will otttlmes
is
the
soul
of
Brotherhood,
shall
increase,
the
number
ture. This means that sunlight, air, water, the earth “see,” or participate in that “ Kingdom of heaven
dency to encourage.' And will not every reader who
prove to bo better than money or food. An expression
and all its spontaneous products belong as much to which Brotherhood will bring on earth. With many believes In Brotherhood and Progress—every Spiritu of capable and successful organizers of Industry and of sympathy will frequently lighten tho burden ot a
accumulators
of
wealth
who
arc
willing
to
devote
them

weary and discouraged spirit. Tlie old and homely
one human being as to another. It follows that our pres this comes only through the discipline ot suffering, alist, at least, who hopes for the inauguration at some
adage that" thanks would starve a cat ” maybe true
ent system of land tenure, by which one person may disappointment, sorrow, and the crushing of all earth future day of Angelic Harmony on earth—will not selves wholly or in part to the good ot tlie less capable, for the cats, but for humanity, whose social, moral and
hold thousands of acres of land, ot which he has no ly hopes and ambitions. The fact that so many earn every such one who Iiolds the advantageous position will Increase also. Of this number tho head of the spiritual nature needs sustaining, this does not apply.
need and makes no use, and may transmit the same to est Spiritualists have been called to partake severely of capitalist and employer, respond to the call to " go Boston firm whose noble example has been already It is true that tlie material wants must Arst bo sup
and then the higher; but both must or should be
his children or whomsoever he will, while thousands of ot this discipline gives rise to the hope that numbers and do likewise," and thus do his part to hasten for cited Is one, and’ there are others In our country who plied
fed; for it Is all one. Man Is part animal and part
his human brothers have not a single foot of ground on are preparing for an eptrance upon this new lite. Yet I ward that wished-for day? Tho present time of the might bo named. In France, wo have tho eminent in angel. While wading through material conditions the
which to stand, or an acre to keep them from starva sometimes doubt whether a new generation must not revival of prosperity in almost every department of stance of M. Godin, at Guise, where hundreds of two elements togethermust be aided. We arc working
our soul-growth here.. Whatever weovcrcomo and
tion—it follows that this is a most unbrotherly usurpa be born for It; ere it will be fully attained to any large business and manufacture is most favorable for a new workmen with their families, under his generous and out
gain Is so much added to tho soul; whatever wo lose
tion, and ought not to continue for a day. Our land extent on earth. This suggests the importance of pro departure of tills kind, and they who Judiciously avail skillful guidance, have achieved a most enviable do here Is so much detracted from It. And this matter of
mestic,
social
and
educational
advance.
.
titles, for the most part, If not universally, rest upon viding the best possible ante-natal conditions and in themselves of it may thereby strengthen themselves
overcoming Is simply rising above the low horizon of
When at length the now fast descending showers of ourselves to the solicitude for the happiness of those
the simple fact that years ago tho sovereigns of Europe fluences for those who are to,come after us, that they against the next period of depression and disaster
celestial
Influx
rilmll
reach
the
hearts
of
our
Stewarts
around
us. This Is the work of all good spirits, wheth
saw fit to take possession of the several portions of may be bom into a larger measure of universal love, which may be considered as certain to recur in the not
and Vanderbilts—when the advancing sun of spiritual er in tho form or out of It, and, mark this, the higher
this continent, arid to dispose of tracts of land by pat Instead of Into that Intensified selfishness which Is a distant future.
’
we progress tho stronger will become onr yearning for
Similar methods of friendly cooperation In tho de truth shall quicken the germs of Brotherhood in tlie those below us, and the less we shall concern our
, ent to whomsoever they would. In some cases a too general characteristic of human society to-day.
„
There are, however, no doubt, individuals, and per partments of agricultural production and housekeep breasts of our Merchant-Princes, Industrial Chiefs and selves about our Individual welfare.
nominal title may have been obtained also from tho
In the light ot this trrith we may be able to discover
Bonanza-Kings, or those who have the capacity to be
Indian tribes who formerly roamed over tho contl- haps families, scattered throughout onr land, who have ing will no doubt be found practicable • and equally ad
ot
how
great
Importance
it
Is
to
put
everything
that
■
nent. In either case the parties who have sold, have been so favorably endowed by inheritance, or so disci vantageous, whenever the right disposition prevails to come such—leading them to devote their preeminent is ours, whether physical, moral or Intellectual, to a
abilities to the helping of their less gifted brethren, in right and helpful use. It wo are stout of heart and
plined
by
life
’
s
experiences
and
by
spiritual
culture,
■enter
upon
them.
But
the
details
cannot
be
presented
sold what they did not make, and had no moreprostead of to merely selfish gain and ambition—then may strong of limb, wo may use our courage and strength to
prietorshlp in than they had in the air and sunlight. that they are already prepared for - the life of brother ^Fraternal cooperation, of the character alluded to,
aid of our neighbor. If morally.rig it, we¡may(bea
wo look for such speedy transformations of human so the
hood
—
who
daily
breathe
its
spirit,
and
seek
to
exetngood example for tlio loose and licentious. If Intellect
Land thus held Is held by.thelaw of might, not right.
ciety as the world has never seen. But we need- not ually able; teach wholesome lessons to those who will •
eveu
to
a
limited
extent,
in
place
of
the
present
Indif

pllfylt
so
far
as
practicable
In
their
Intercourse
with
By natural right it is self-evident that one fiuman be
watt for these. Surely they who have ordinary ability Inevitably lean upon us. It gifted w th spiritual graces,
ing has as good a title to the sole-ownership of the those around them. But they find the maxims and ference or antagonism of Interests, would tend to give
let their rays diffuse themselves like the genial and
each some concern In the welfare of all, and thus pave ‘tosuccecd in an Isolated struggle with the competi healthful
ground, as another has—and that is just none at all.
rays ot tho sun, shedding light into and
* In some parts of Russia the land is held in common by the way for nearer and nearer approaches to that one tions of life, ought to succeed far better In a combina warming the shrivelled and shivering souls about us,
But each has a natural right to the use of so much as the Inhabitants ot the several districts, who live in compact
tion
animated
by
the
spirit
of
unselfish
devotion
and
ness
of
life
in
which
each
lives
for
all
and
all.foreach
who
hunger
for trie gospel of truth.
is necessary for bls or her subsistence, and no more; villages, and yearly meet to apportion the grounds for cul
Portsmouth, N. If.
Charles W. Gardner.
—the unity of true Brotherhood.
brotherly love. And It Is safe to believe that such will
pnd has this,right only while using It—no longer. tivation according to tho needs of each family.
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Materialization of Spirit-Forms.
! and fearlessness in publishing his views when
A.—Not unlikely a steamboat explosion did visions seen by Paul and John, and perhaps one
TotheEdltorotthoBannerotLlght!
•
he must know that they are unpopular. Such occur on one of the western rivers, and are- or two other Jews of near two thousand years
Some
thirty
years
or
more
ago
a
tiny
rap
was
ago,
who
were
no
better
visionists,
as
I
think,
flection or mirage of it might have been seen
men as ho are the benefactors of mankind.
B.—But what do you say of Dr. Crowell’s for and believed by the Indian spirit reporter of it than American vislonists and seers now living. heard by a little nine-year-old girl, of lowly
The Si’iiiiT-IVoiiLD: Its Inhabitants,, Nature, ty heavens that surround tho earth, all of which as having occurred in the spirit-world.
Clerical pictures of the future life appear to me birth, as she lay one night on her humble pallet,
and Philosophy. Uy Euyene Crowell, JL D.,
B.—But the Doctor remarks here on page 171 to be sensational, melodramatic, and more or in a one-story, unpainted wooden cottage in the
Author of " The Identity of Primitive Chris are within three thousand miles of us?
A.—Yes; why forty, rather than four, or four that spiritscannot perceive our spiritual bodies, less barbaric. True it is, there are minds that obscure village of Hydesville in New York State,
tianity and Modern Spiritualism." Boston:
Colby <{• Illch. 1879.
thousand heavens ? What are the boundaries, for they: are masked from their view as they dwell on them with pleasure. For instance, no that contained within.itself all the possibilities
DIALOGUE OS THE BOOK AND ITS AUTHOR.
the dividing lines, the differentiating principles are from ours, by our earthly bodies; how, tice the heaven that Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, of the solution of a problem that the scientists,
Reported do bene Met
of these heavens? Are they objective, or sub then, could he }>ave seen, the spirit bodies of exhibits in his words reported in the New York philosophers and religionists of the world had
BY A. E. G*
jective, or both ? In Genesis only one heaven is the Indians and white med on the steamboat, if Sun of Deo. 20th: "Heaven is eternal, and has been striving in vain to satisfactorily solve for
twelve gates, and room for all the-Brooklyn nearly forty centuries. That problem was, "If a
Benjamin.—Good morning, Uncle A. Read mentioned. In Deuteronomy, x: 14," the heaven , they were embodied men ?
clergymen to get in. There will be room for man die shall he live again?” The little rap
A.
—
He
might
have
seen
the
aura
or
emana

of
heavens
”
is
referred
to,
and
that
phrase
ing, arc you, ns I usually find you doing on a
,
certainly implies more than one heaven. In. tions of the boat and tho people in it, somehow Dr. Van Dyke and Mr. Crosby and Dr. Spear came not from the Great Jehovah or any personSunday morning?
•
al God; it came not from far-off archangel or an
Uncle A.—Yes, Ben ; I get more instruction II. Corinthians, xil: 2, Paul says he knew a man as A. J. Davis on page 60 of his “Answers to and Dr. Talmage, Dr. Bockwell and Mr. Sher
gel of light; it came not from the translated soul .
and benefit from reading and meditation than caught up to the third heaven. In chap, xxiii. Questions " explains such matters. As for the wood, and all will work toward the throne, and
of a departed great one of earth, whether re- .
Doctor
’
s
statement
that
you
have
just
referred
there
they
will
sing
Moody
and
Sankey
hymns
of
the
Koran
it
is
stated
that
seven
heavens
I can from any of the so-called Reverends in tho
are created over mankind. In one of the Bud to, it Is opposed to that of Swedenborg in forever.” Now such a prospect may be pleas nowned for religion, for sanctity, for wisdom, for
meeting-houses.
knowledge, or for good works. It came, if the lit
B.—Tell me, uncle, what book is it that now dhist books that I have seen the thirty-third ” Heaven and Hell," (paragraph 453) that the ing to Dr. Talmage, but it is not to me. I am a
tle girl’s estimate was correct, from the source to
republican
and
not
a
monarchist
I
do
n
’
t
like
spirits
of
men
while
they
are
alive
in
the
body
heaven
is
mentioned
as
a
lofty
one.
Sweden

instructs and comforts you'.' It is a new one, is
which was (and ever has been) attributed, by
it? Ah. “Tlie Spirit-World: Its Inhabitants, borg says there are three heavens. A. J. Davis become visible in their own form. Why should king-craft nor thrones—neither on earth nor in
the self-righteous bigots and religionists of the
Nature, and Philosophy. By Eugene Crowell, and Robert Hare each declare there are seven' I accept his rather than Swedenborg’s state heaven, nor a condition of society which neces
sitates them. As for singing or even listening day, man’s knowledge of good and evil—togeth
51. D." Surely, it is the very book that I bought spheres, some of which may probably be regard ment?
B.—IIow do you account for it that clairvoy to Moody and Sankey hymns forever I No, please er with the sublime moral and spiritual teach
and have been rending here and there in it! ed as heavens. Hudson Tuttle, a quarter of a
century
ago,
wrote
an
interesting
book
of
ants
differ, and sometimes give contradictory excuse me, it is too monotonous, too wearying, ings of Jesus of Nazareth and the beneficent
Well, well, this is capital'. We. 'll see where wo
too dismal! If I must choose between one and works of all the angel-inspired reformers that agree or disagree in our views of the Doctor's "Scenes in the Spirit-World,” or life in the statements of tho same matters in the spirit
the other,-1 prefer Dr. Crowell a thousand fold have been successively raised upto enlighten,
spheres,
but
did
not
tell
their
number.
Some
world
?
"Spirit-World.” His "Primitive Christianity
to Dr. Talmage or any of his brethren as a guide advance and improve the well-being of man
people
conceive
of
heaven
as
a
concave
sphere
A.—Among other causes 1 think it is owing to
and Modern Spiritualism ” aided mo very much
kind, viz : from the Devil, acting, on this occa-.
to heaven.
external
to
themselves
;
others
believe
it
to
be
a
a difference of perceptive power. Here in this
in understanding some difficult parts of the
B.—It is time for mo to bo going now. I’ll sion, through the unquiet soul of an unknown
Bible ; but this last work of his astonishes me ! happy state of mind. Tho Materialist looks out world we have long-sighted people and short
think over what you have said, and come again pedlar who was murdered in the cottage for his
yes, some parts of it almost stunned me ! It ward; the Spiritualist looks inward. I believe sighted people; people with eyes, and people
next Sunday morning and have another talk. pack, and whose mouldering bones then lay
that
every
man
is
a
microcosm
—
a
universe,
as.it
with so little power of observation that they
can't be, uncle, that you believe all of it!
buried in the miry clay of the cellar. Said the
were,
containing
all
the
germs
and
potencies
of
may be said to be without eyes; moreover, re Good-by, uncle.
A.—Well, Ben, as a reasonable man you are
quick-witted little girl, "Rap three times, old
A.—Good-by, Ben.
under no obligation to believe the whole or any heaven and hell within himself. The mystic member, that not every one can tell correctly
Split-Foot 1” and lo! three raps were instantly
Hyde Park, Masa., Dec, 'Mth, 1879,
Behmen,
in
some
respects,
perhaps,
a
clearer
what is really b^taathis eyes. Dr. Crowell's
part of it till you are satisfied that it is true.
made in reply. "Why, mother,” said the little
sepr
than
Swedenborg,
said
:
"Nothing
is
nearer
spirit-instructoraOBCMionally bluntly contra
As. long as you find it easier, after fair investi
child, " it can hear." Again said she, " Do as I
“SHAKSFEABE A STUDY.”«
to
us
than
heaven,
paradise
and
hell
;
there
is
a
dict
what
other
clairvoyants
profess
to
have
gation, to disbelieve a matter than to believe it,
do, old Split-Foot,” at the same time passing
so long, it seems to me, you ought not to accept birth between them, yet both gates stand in us.” seen. Here, on page 12, the existence of fairies, To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
The Iron bands of faith, the silvery cords of sympa the balls of her finger and thumb silently over
it. Tell me, what have you found In Dr. Crow 1’eary Chand Mittra, in his Spiritual Leaves, elementaries, and other semi-human beings is
says:
“
Ho
who
is
not
spiritual,
cannot
realize
thy
that blml us to Ideas, to places, to peoples, tho im each other, beneath tlie bed-clothing, and in
denied. But Mrs. Hardinge, Madam Blavatsky,
ell’s book that frightens you ?
pulses awakened in the presence ot historic monu stantly the exact sound of the snapping of a
heaven.
It
is
more
a
state
than
a
locality;
it
Is
and Countess Caithness, all living witnesses,
B.—Well, has he proved that the communica
ments and scenes, the enthusiasm we encounter and thumb and finger was made in response. " Why,
tions purporting to come to him from Robert the state which creates locality, although the and more or less clairvoyant, report their exist cannot allay, arousing tho soul to supreme resolves,
mother,” said the little girl, “it can see, too !”
soul,
by
its
inherent
nature,
is
ubiquitous.
”
His
ence.
On
page
130
the
doctrine
of
the
vast
Dale Owen are from that source ? Y'ou remem
when face to face with heroic emprises and exploits That little unsophisticated child had thus dis
remark
that
it
is
tho
state
of
mind
which
creates
magnetic currents taught by A. J. Davis is said —these, each and all, tell us of latent capacities and
ber it is stated in the. Introduction that chairs
closed an alphabet or key that has since been
are placed for the Doctor’s spirit-friends and locality is provocative of thought. The fright to be without foundation. On page 97 Dr. dormant energies and smouldering sensibilities which
used to reveal to man mysteries that have for
ful
forms
and
phantoms
seen
by
tho
delirious
Crowell declares that what Swedenborg says mako-the human mind a mystery and a marvel. When
his medium, 5Ir. Kenney, so arranged that Dr.
ages shut from him a knowledge of the unseen
trembling
drunkard,
create
his
hell
;
tho
angelic
incur
thought-realm
we
marshal
our
great
writers,
about
one
language
being
used
throughout
Crowell faces them. 5Ir. Kenney is then made
world.
That little girl, one of the "weakest
countenances
in
golden
light
seen
by
the
ecstatic
how
upon
the
mountain-top
of
our
Imaginings
bum,
heaven is an error. In Cahagnot’s Celestial
unconscious by an Indian spirit, who in his turn
like tho alnrm-llres of old, all that is sensuous in poe things of earth,” had thus been made an in
is then psychologized by another Indian spirit. saint create his heaven. Our Whittier, in' his Telegraph it appears that people are born in
try and song and exalted In patriotism, piety and be strument, by loving angels (or by loving devils
pairs, male anti female, and predestined for
Then whatever thought is communicated to the Raphael, thus attunes the same idea :
nevolence ; but which of theni more than Shakspeare if you prefer), to instruct mankind in a practi
11
Wo
shape
ourselves
Ihe
Joy
or
fear
each
other.
To
this
the
Doctor
opposes
the
bald
psychologized Indian in the spirit-world is vo
stirs tho finer sensibilities or sounds the depths of our cal spiritual philosophy transcending all the
O! which ttie coming life Is made,
I denial, on page 110, that there is no truth in deep, divine nature I
calized through the lips of 5Ir. Kenney, the
And till the future's atmosphere
sciences of the learned, that has, in the short
With sunshine or with shade.
such an opinion. Now it appears to me that
When in my young days I was traversing the greater
i psychologized human in this material world,
The tissue of the life to bo
j one man’s or one spirit’s ipse dixit on such portion of our globe, hunting tho sacred scenes that space of less than one-third of a century, crossed
and Dr. Crowell records the communications.
We weave with colors all our own,
I things, and on certam others which are cate names and deeds had consecrated for all time, there every sea and penetrated to the remotest re
, A.—Yes, as piano-strings respond in notes to
And In the field of Destiny
Wo
reap
as
we
have
sown.
I gorically denied in the Doctor’s "Spirit-World,” came before me nothing that elicited more reverence gions of the earth, carrying in its pathway di
the touch of their keys, so the Doctor supposes
Still shall the soul around It call
J is no better than another's unless it is support (if I may make exceptions pertaining to one martyr) vine healing of both bodily and soul infirmities,
his arrangement serves as a telephone between
Tho shadows which it gathered here,
than tho birthplace and the sepulchre of the Bard of sicknesses and sorrowings to millions of suffer
ed by some show of reason. So I should have
the two worlds. It was an ingenious mind that
And painted on the eternal wall
Avon. I had stood in tho humblo homo and before ing mortals, binding up the broken-hearted,
Tho
Past
shall
re.'lppcar.
”
been
better
pleased
if
the
Doctor
had
given
his
originated it, and may have been suggested by
tho urned ashes of Columbus; I had coasted Corsica, making the blind to see and the lame to walk,
reasons
for
denyingjihe
correctness
of
tho
re

B.—What you have said is quite learned and
the mesmeric fact that the magnetizee hears
and ascended'tho storm-battled cliffs to the lono grave and, lastly, banishing the fear of death, that
only what comes to him through his magnetizer. poetical, but it docs not quite meet the ques ports of his clairvoyant predecessors, where he that hallowed tho rock of St. Helena; I had visited the
hitherto greatest terror of man.
But notwithstanding its ingenuity and the Doc tions in my mind. Please be more practical, felt it to be a duty to state his difference with Meles that claims Homer, tho templed plains where
From this little rap have developed the hun
Socrates
taught,
and
tho
birthplace
of
Goethe
;
I
had
and
tell
me
whether
you
believe
that
steamboat
them.
tor's arguments as to the identity of his com
dreds of phases of spirit manifestations, now rife
munieating spirits, doubt lingers in my mind, machinery is made by disembodied spirits in
B.—I do n't catch your explanation of that sought with solemn avidity the Bethlehem of our Jesus,
tho storied sepulchre of tho "man of sorrows," where throughout the globe, whether Of the strictly
so I cannot say that I am as certain that the al any heaven beyond this earth, or that steam steamboat explosion being miraged or reflected,
I kneeled In adoration of tlie personification of truth physical and phenomenal, trance, inspirational,
leged Owen statements were from him as if he boiler explosions happen in heavenly regions as it were. Please state it a little more clearly.
and love, and to a great deed sanctified by my mother’s or other form of mediumship, until they have
that
blow
Indian
spirits
into
tho
air,
hurting
visibly had made them in propria persona to me.
A.—Look to A. J. Davis’s book entitled "Dis tearful teachings, and by habitude of reverence; I had
There is room for doubt. We outside mortals them some, but frightening them more; that eases of the Brain and Nerves.” Here on pages gone with bowed head to the templed hills of Home culminated in that last and greatest of the de
do not Anoio exactly what is going on among our spirits go a fishing and hunting with hooks, and 197 and 198, is the best explanation I can give of and her proud vias, and to Egypt’s desecrated fanes, monstrations, form materialization—containing
guns, and shot, and bullets, and, after captur tho appearance to the Indian of the steamboat and had turned back to the last resting-place of Al- within its broad folds each and every phase of
invisible associates behind the scenes.
mediumship that has gone before It. Yes, the
B.—But suppose that Mr. Mumler or any ing their game, relense it, because they can’t explosion, and of many other remarkable mat fierl, who sleeps so royally between Michael Angelo
other spirit-artist had photographed tho group kill it. It is these stories, and others equally ters in Dr. Crowell’s “Spirit-World." First and Macchlavelll, under the beautiful handiwork of materialization of tho unmistakable forms of
at one of Dr. Crowell’s stances, and the result wonderful, that Dr. Crowell relates. Now, bear in mind that the earth’s atmosphere may Canova—the Alflerl (author of twenty-one tragedies) our departed friends—that stone, which, though
whom Mr. Calvert must regard with no little admira now rejected by the Babel builders, contemned,
ing picture had contained the forms and features uncle, do you believe them ?
be conceived of as in films, layers or belts, rising tion as almost another Shakspeare, though cold, and
vilified, ridiculed and despised1 by the wouldA.—Well, Ben, do you believe them ?
of Kenney, the two Indian spirits, and of Mr.
one above another. The astronomers’ ether (or stiff, and soullesswhcn in close proximity to England’s,
B.—No, I do n’t. But how can he relate such yet finer) ethoriun^may bo conceived of not only histrionic Colossus—tho Alflerl, as self-made and self be high priests and leaders of the gospel of Spir
Owen, then would you not believe that the com
itualism, is destined ere long, I confidently be
munications were from him ?
big stories ? If these marvels are true, then very as above, but as permeating the atmosphere. sustained as Shakspeare, and whose name was a house
A.—Such a photograph would bo corrobora likely the Arabian Nights’ stories and Baron Now Davis says th«1 the atmosphere is a com hold word In my home In Italy; yes, back to his last lieve, to grind its enemies to powder, and, in
tive evidence; but even then it is conceivable Munchausen’s adventures were true. Say, uncle, pound of unnartiolejtmirrori-It reflects what reetlng-plaeo with n degree of respect, perhaps of awe, spite of their perseoittion and hate, become the
that it might represent the simulacra of Indians do n't yt|u think Dr. Crowell Is somewhat cred ever image/of objects strike upon it. "The few graves Inspire; but above and beyond all, when I head stone of the corner of the great temple of
God wherein man shall no longer be taught of
and Mr. Owen, Instead of being impressions of ulous?
magic mirror of the spiritual universe is illumi approached the hallowed precincts where reposes the
dust that makes the Avon the golden stream of memory, the things that pertain to another life, or the
their actual spirit-forms and features. Dr. Crow
A.—“There are more things in heaven and nated with the white light shed abroad by the there came upon me tho “o'crmasterlng Impulse,”
way thereto, by priest, Pharisee or scribe, but
oil says on page 8 that his researches in the earth," Ben, "than are dreamt of in your phi sun visible in the firmament of the Summer
evoked as in patriarchal times, and held in those Im
spirit-world have tended to convince him that losophy.” Here is a.photograph of Dr. Crowell. Land. Aerial pictures float around us contin posing words, “ Put olf thy shoes from oil thy feet, for wherein all. shall learn directly from the lips
of angels descended from the realms they de-,
nothing in relation to spirits and their world is Study it. There is no credulity in that counte ually. Houses, cities inhabited, groves, broad the place whereon thou standest Is holy ground.”
scribe.' Yes, though the enemies of truth, both
impossible. If this bo so, ingenious spirits could nance. Notice those sharp eyes, the prominent fields, horses, dogs, cats, birds, fowls, all kinds
"Shakspeare: A Biographical and .Esthetic Study,”
fashion counterfeit presentments of Mr. Owen perceptive organs, that long, cogitative, inves of treesand animals, seas, lakes, oceans, vessels, by George II. Calvert, just published by Messrs. Lee & within and without the ranks of Spiritualism,
(and especially those who claim to be within,)
or any other once-mortal being.
tigating nose, .and square, determined chin. naval fights, battles on land—all these things Shepard, of Boston, is a small, choice, handsomelyB.—But he gives half-a-dozen or more reasons That is the countenance of a self-reliant man, belonging only to earth, or to some neighboring printed work, with a portrait ot the great dramatist. are striving with all their might to destroy the
for believing in the identity of his spirit-friends. whom it would not be easy to impose upon— planet, no more advanced than our own, are As a literary production It will elicit unlimited admira new-born babe whilst yet in its cradle, and cru
tion, as all may anticipate who are acquainted with cify the “ weak things of earth,” whom God and
A.-Yes. Every additional good reason increas certainly not In worldly mutters.
often cast up into tho spiritual atmosphere, Mr. Calvert as a writer, as a grand portrayer, a mas
the angels have in wisdom commissioned to fos
es the probability, and I doubt not that Dr. Crow
B.—Are you acquainted with him ? I know (into the etherium), and being seen, are fre terly limner ot character. Mr. Calvert has hero enter
ell from time to time received tests and other him only through his books ; but I wish I knew quently described correctly by fair-minded nov ed Into tho Infancy, tho boyhood, tho ripo and genial ter its growth, wagging their heads as they pass,
evidence so delicate, so applicable to himself something more about him. Is ho a practicing ices in mediumship, and sometimes even by and active manhood of his demi-god with a love that is and saying in derision, “Aha 1 aha 1 behold the
-and to no one else, and yet so evanescent, that physician?
seers long in use of their perceptions, as verita altogether acceptable and Inspiring; and, having fraud 1 ” that babe, I feel bold to say, in the •
neither tho Doctor nor any other person could
A.—I can tell you something about him, for I ble scenes in the spirit-world." Now I think it is sought out all that seemingly can be known of his hero’s name of scores of the angels who have it in
fairly describe them in words. Such evidence have had the pleasure (and It was a pleasure) of likely that much of what Dr. Crowell’s medium parentage and the route he followed to fame, our au charge, will yet survive all their conspiracies,
would beget certainty with Dr. Crowell ns to meeting and conversing with him.
or communicating spirits report as being tho thor enters at lost Into a consideration, a veritable an plots and persecutions, and like an infant spirit
alysis of those marvelous tragedies that have girded
the identity of tho particular spirits, but with
B.—How old is ho? Is he tall or short? What avocations, institutions, relations, incidents and the earth with wonder, bringing out that “ magic splen ual Hercules strangle the serpents that are now
seeking to take away its young life (that they
no one else. Bo that as it may, you, 1, and every is his history? and how did he become inter- I appearances of disembodied spirits in the spiritdor of coloring which stirs the Inmost soul ”; touch
other person arc at liberty to judge and deter ested in Spiritualism ?
world, were mirages or reflections in the atmo ing with startling acctlfacy his "supernal spiritual may share among themselves its rightful inher
mine each for himself on the possible, probable,
A.—Hold on, Ben! You shoot out questions sphere or some other sphere, of the avocations, sources,” his "fervor and flexibility,” his august mas itance,) ere it has cast aside its swaddling
or certain truth, or error of any, or all the mat ns a Gatling gun pours out bullets. Dr. Crowell institutions, and daily life of embodied men and tery of Imagery, his princely, his divine interior light clothes to go forth conquering and to conquer,
tors in Dr. Crowell’s book, and accept or refuse is of medium size, compactly built, light com women on this, our earthly globe. None of us and perfectibility Of thought, till the reader feels that until all mankind shall be brought, through its
them irrespective of the person, ipedhim, or plexion, and I think has greyish blue eyes. He earth-clad mortals, except clairvoyants, (and he Is so comprehending the great poet, so thoroughly convincing phenomena and angel instruction, to
source from which they arc supposed to come. is now about sixty-three years of age, but very only very few of them, as I think,) have personal entering into the secret chambers ot all that is myste learn of the things of God and eternity through
But tell me, my boy, what was there in the active in his movements. His father wns a1 knowledge of social life and society among rious tn the mighty laboratory ot his genius—skimming the individual ministration of "friends gone to
Doctor’s "Spirit-World" that, as you say, al Methodist minister in New York, but died, ns spirits. Moreover, clairvoyants are liable to err the seething billows of his scholastic sea, then reach the unseen realms before.” Then, and not until
ing the profundity where wonders, as in the stellar
most stunned you ?
did his mother, before the Doctor was twelve both in their perceptions and their explanations. world, multiply as space Increases—so fathoming in then, will truth reign triumphant throughout
B.—Perhaps that was too strong a word. But years old. It was about 1842,1 think, that ho ac
B.—But would not an actual disembodied fact tho ocean ot his glory that he finds a new home the world, and "righteousness cover the earth
rending some parts of it, was like a ride on a quired his degree of Doctor of Medicine, when spirit, such as Mr. Owen or Dr. Crowell’s Indi for his own creative powers and capacities, ne wsources as tho waters cover the sea.”
Thomas R. Hazard.
corduroy road : it shook, yes, almost shocked he graduated from tho University of New York. an spirits, be more likely to know what is going of enjoyment in tho unique, the enshrined monarch of
me. You know I used to join very fervently, He subsequently practiced his profession for on in the spirit-world than a physical living thought and feeling, something that Imparts new po
when I attended tho Episcopal Church, in tho nine years in that city. Then his health failed, person, one like Mr. Davis who is yet encased tency and freshness to a work that has been shelved Magnetism an Antidote fojr Pain in
for years perhaps for lack of this Illumination.
'
Apostle’s Creed, "I believe in the resurrection and he went to San Francisco. Shortly after in his body of flesh ?
General, and Sick Headache in
,
With Alflerl there was doubtless more art than in-,
of tho body, and the life everlasting,” events arriving there he availed himself of a good op
Particular.
A.—That conclusion does not ' necessarily fol
which I then, supposed wore to happen in some portunity to engage in the wholesale drug busi low. All seers report that there are multitudes splration, more sullen strength than lucid Intuition,' To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
more fervor than beauty, a more complete unbarring
long indefinite .future. But-if Dr. Crowell’s ness. For the ten years ho remained in it, his of spirits in the spirit-world who know far less
After an experience of a little more than a
tho barrier of the passions than a curbing and training
book is true, wo are now at this moment in tho firm was probably tho best known drug house than do good and wise men yet on earth. There of them for higher devoirs, accomplishments and pur year, and in a large number of cases, I have
Jifo everlasting ; moreover, what is tho use of a there was on tho Pacific coast.. But he did not are natural seers or spiritual discerncrs. Sucn poses so clearly manifest In Shakspearc. Mr. Calvert come to rely more fully upon the application of
resurrection of the body, if tho death of the while in California give himself exclusively to ones are so born, not made, with special pro has more particularly Illustrated this In his essay on magnetism for the relief of pain than, formerly,
body is tho birth of tho spirit, and if we as > business. Ho engaged in all the principal public clivities and susceptibilities for apprehending tho “Tempest,” about which he uses the words “the under the allopathic plan of treatment, I relied
spirits then enter and live in an actual spirit benevolent and reformatory societies. Ho was tho actualities of the spirit-world. Such, so I most luminous ideal”; on"Klng John”and Its“tu- upon opium or any of the other narcotic drugs..
world ? I tell you, uncle, this Modern Spiritual both a member and an efficient worker in them. think, were Pythagoras, Jesus, Jacob Belimen, multuous prophetic prologue”; but above all, on
I now rarely have a case of pain from any
ism is knocking my old theology higher than a He engaged in politics. For a number of years Swedenborg, and such, to an unusual degree, " Hamlet,” where every lino is aglow and instinct, as cause which is not essentially relieved by mag
It
were,
with
poetic
fervor
and
Inspiration.
The
ghost
kite. But I had no idea that the spirit-world he wns a supervisor of the city. He was one of is A. J. Davis. While, therefore, I would not
netism in a very few minutes; and in a large
in this play Mr. C. does not regard as a fiction.
was so much like this earth-world as Dr. Crow the leaders in rescuing the city and State from deny that Dr. Crowell's spirit-friends report
One indeed should peruse Mr. Calvert’s noble tribute majority of cases the relief is complete.'
ell represents it. Why have wo not known the grasp of rapacious and corrupt politicians, correctly whatever scenes appear to them, yet,
In the relief of sick headache, magnetism sur
'to tho supernal grace, majestic force and exhaustless
these things before ?
and was nominated by tho People’s party, which remembering that things are not what they spirituality to be found In the world’s greatest master passes all the remedies I have ever tried, both
A.—Ignorance of other religions, idolatry of then held tho reins of power, for the office of seem, I think that many of them are not spirit of the mind’s resources.
Q. L. D.
in the promptness and completeness of its
the Bible, mental bondage begotten by church mayor, but ho declined it. After leaving Cali realities, but are mirages and reflections of mere
.A Biographical and .Esthetic Study. By action.
Those who have experienced this ter
creeds and organizations, have hitherto dwarfed fornia, he traveled with his family for two years ly earthly scenes.
George II. Calvert. Leo & Shephard, publishers, Boston.
rible discomfort know about what to expect
our minds, and generated hazy and distorted in Europe. In 1868 ho settled in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
B.—Well, what, on the whole, is your opinion
when the attack comes on. They know there
conceptions of a future life, where any hope where he now resides. There he has devoted of Dr. Crowell’s book ?
A Cruel Exercise of Public authority.—
In,<;ri? „chance that tn' giving cow-pox to her is to. be great suffering from a few hours to a
or expectation of it had not previously died out. nearly all his time to tho investigation of tho
A.—Oh, Ben, you are a teaser 1 Do you want child syphilis may be Inadvertently Introduced Into
I imagine that belief in spirit-exi&enco and tho phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism. a legal opinion, and are you prepared to pay a its blood, would surely excuse the anxious reluctance day or longer, and they make up their minds to
great likeness of tho spirit-world to this,breath When ho was about fifty years old his attention handsome fee for it ? However, it being Sun of a mother to expose her Infant to so dreadful a oon- endure it as best they can. But to show with
mak? nny P.unlslunent for her refusal what readiness this disease yields to magnetic
ing world of ours was more vivid prior to the was drawn to Mesmerism. For thirty years day I won’t charge you' for it. My candid opin under such circumstances,
to say the least, a harsh, If
Christian era than it is now. One of the heathen previously he had been a Materialist ; but the ion is, that it is an interesting, astonishing,
se
Public authority, ifany cases treatment I will cite a case or two:
A few days since a young man sent for me to
are continually occurring to show that Indiscriminate
sages said: “There is nothing on earth which facts of mesmerism opened to him the door to marvelous, suggestive, puzzling and instruct-' vaccination
Is attended with peril to health, or even to
is not in tho heavens in tho heavenly form ; and Spiritualism. So you see, Ben, that Dr. Crowell ive book. There probably are mistakes in it, »£•. The late Sir Culling Eardley, who submitted to visit him. Oh my arrival, I learned that he was
nothing in the heavens which is not on tho earth is not a book-worm, but a wide-awake, practi yet I think it presents some true pictures of vaccination in order to remove the objections of his subject to attacks of sick headache, and that
isubmit to It, died In a few days. I have
in an earthly form.” General Hitchcock, in his cal business man, a shrewd, careful observer, spiritual border-life and scenes in the spirit ffryn ^t»SrP.eraons ,ate,y who have b?en ordinarily they lasted a day or two. Thisparthe eravc> ™ remained danger tlcular attack had been upon him seven hours,
Christ the Spirit, says that on the Smaragdine with a mind cultured and enlarged by study and world.- It is a welcome addition to spiritualistic m>«?v Iti
ously 111 for months, In consequence of having been re and was, as he stated, of very unusual severity.
Table of Hermes is inscribed: “Things above travel—a person notlikely to accept or promulge literature. It is in the right direction., It mul vaccinated.
Whether their Illness was the resultS
are like those below, and things below are like wonder stories unless he has evidence for them. tiplies, realizes, humanizes and enlarges our Impure lymph, or an impure state of their own blood I In less than twenty minutes, without the ad
cannot say; nor Is It material to the argument, for’in
those above, for working the miracles of one
B.—Thank you, uncle. What with your de conceptions of tho spirit-world. It disarms the clnatirohMe5ireraX<2i>araon °xt110 ,IIlness was th® vac ministration of, any drug, by the use of jny
hands alone he was entirely relieved; nor was
thing." A. J. Davis, in his Answers to Ques scription, his photograph before me, and what last enemy, which is death, of its terrors. When cination.—*tr Thomas Chambers, Jr. P.
there any return of the attack.
.
tions, p. 62, says that "in a certain sense it is I’ve read of his books, I begin to feel quite ac the fear of death ceases, death is destroyed.
■ It is not often that Immortality can be nurcbased fnr
Another severe case, occurring about the same
- true to say that in tho spirit-workl everything quainted with him; and as to the story of the Man has conquered; he is no longer the slave of so
small a sum as one hundred francs -rhe.
continues to bo just as it was on earth,’’ which steamboat blowing up in the Indian heavens, I Orthodoxy. Its bizarre theology afterward may nlty to live forever on a marble taWet? with the’SonoPs time, yielded completely in a very few minutes,
!»e. 'eS of eoM, Is offered to all French- and there was no recurrence of the attack.
I suppose means that though substantially the now seo that lie refers to it as an incredible amuse, but cannot frighten him.
It is true one swallow does not make spring,
same, everything there becomes improved, re story, and one that will challenge the faith and
B.—But, uncle, are you not severe on the Or
nbr does the successful application of Magnet
fined and perfected. Dr. Crowell has been very test the patience of his readers. But what thodox ? Their ministers talk a good deal about
1 persistent and persevering in his investigations, could have prompted his'medium, Kenney, or tho future life and the joys of heaven.
illustrative of the life of Joan of Are. The Blshon ad’ ism in two cases fully establish its value in the
treatment of this disease: but I shall continue
and I admire and honor him for his frankness his Indian controller to have told such a story ?
dri?i88n ?,a
SP'rit-stlrring appeal to the faithful, In to make trial of it, as occasion may offer, Until
A.—Yes, but they pattern too closely after the which he calls Joan a warrior, a victim, and. a saint.
convinced of its inadequacy.
■ Medicus.
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OHl ’T IB A BEAUTIFUL BELIEF I
BY ALEXANDER M’LACHI.AN.

Massachusetts.
SALEM.—Mrs. Hattie M. Wolls, Highland avenue,
writes: "Perhaps youwlll allow mo a small space, to
tell you how the hungry are Being fed In this old
bigoted city, with good food supplied by the angels,
and meted out to each Individual In proportion to hls or
her need; proving that there Is a power beyond the mor
tal cognizant of ounearthly affairs, and able to read
the Inner nature as it Is, not as the world sees us. It
is this grand power which comes to bless humanity to
day, enabling those who are susceptible to its Influence
to discriminate tho false from the true, teaching that
ofttlmes the jewel is bld In the rough casket, and passed
by unnoticed and unappreciated through life; but
thanks to the angel-world, the time Is not far distant
when these faithful ones will besought for and found
In all their perfectness. Sixteen years ago, angel hands
opened the beautiful gate that I might behold the
grandeur and reality of their homo just beyond. Then
it was that a higher power baptized my spirit with a
newness of life in the mortal—for the lamp which had
burned but a few short years in the earth form was
almost extinguished, hardly a spark of light visible:
but. for a Goa-given mission, it was replenished, and
all that I am or have been since that hour I owe to my
angel-guides. Health and spiritual unfoldment have
been added to my cun of blessing with the power to
benefit others in my humble way, hoping that tho light
they have brought to me, and tho sweet words they
are enabled to speak to those who sit In the darkness
may bo a star to guide them Into the brighter pathway,
where tlie departed wait to greet them. During tlie
few short years that I have been blessed with tho
presence of these ministering spirits, I have had a
large experience In mediumship. ’ I sought to know
, the truth, that I may not bo misled nor mislead others.
I can truly say, Mrs. Bales, whom I have met during
the past week In our city, lias a phase of medlumlstlc
power destined to bless humanity In many ways; not
only does sho read the life-conditions and characteris
tics of those in the audience by taking a glove, hand
kerchief, or some article in their possession nt the
time, but describes the dear ones gathered about them
in spirit, iu a manner which cannot bo doubted; beau
tiful pictures are also shown in a glass of water, and
accurately described, one of .which I will mention: It
was an apartment where the spirit of a young girl was
about to bo emancipated from tho mortal form. A fatiler and brother, who had passed on before, were
waiting to bear the new-born soul to higher unfold
ment. Then this trio returned, forming an arch of protectlon, wltli their loving hands, around the wlfo.and
mother, who was present in the nudlence, bringing to
her abundant testimony of their presence, by the truth
ful messages they gave her, speaking their names cor
rectly, which were recognized by many persons who
knew them In earth-life. Thus tlio mourner is com
forted, the afflicted benefited, and the skeptical mind
ready to Investigate, and allow the light of truth,
which shines for all our Father’s children, to enter
their darkened pathway.”
LEOMINSTER.—Mrs. Fannie Wilder, President of
the Spiritualist Union, writes as follows: "I feel It a
duty and a privilege to call attention to Miss Jennie B.
Hagan, the poetical medium and youthful wonder. She
will go before any audience, and give every one tho
privilege of writing any subject- on a slip of paper, and
on It being handed to her, after having read it sho will
immediately proceed to give you a Beautiful poem.
She will also give a short address, if desired, on a
chosen subject. Wo have had a glorious feast during
her stay with us. Wo have held extra meetings In
order to bring her before I lie public all we possibly
could during her short stay. Sho Is just as entertain
ing to tlio skeptical class as to tho believers. Sho has
stood any amount of testing, and neverJailed to prove
herself a genuine medium. I hope investigators will
give her a call during her short Btayfln our dear old
State of Massachusetts. Sho has left her homo in the
Green Mountain State to answer some calls. Many of
our friends well know her, and have listened to her elo
quent words at various camp-meetings, Lake Pleasant
and elsewhere, and will be glad to know she Is In our
State again. She will speak In Lynn, Mass., the first
Sunday in February, at Templar’s Hall. Sho may be
addressed care of Mrs. Fannie Wilder, box 484, Leo
minster, Mass.”
SALEM.—A correspondent writes: "Wo have been
favored for tlio past few weeks by having In our midst
one who is an earnest seeker and worker for tlio truth
and the cause of Spiritualism. This lady—Mrs. Fales,
of Richmond, Va.-ls entitled to tho warmest pralso
for her efforts, which have been marked with pro
nounced success. In all cases, so far as known, her
psychometrlcal tests were correct, and her Interpre
tations of symbpllo icttor-wrltlnn readily and accurate
ly sutveu. Sue Is an earnest and sincere worker and
rapidly progressing, and wo bld her God-speed.”
FALL RIVER.—B. F. Randall writes, Jan. 1st: “In
this week’s paper there Is a communication from Jo
seph Bradford, who says he was well known here, in
Providence and In Newport, and that ho was,when alive,
extensively engaged In the coal business. A Mr. Jo
seph Bradford, residing at Newport, and largely en
gaged In the coal business both at Newport and in this
city, died during the past year. I only slightly knew
lilm, but ho was very well known about here. I have
no doubt the communication was from him.”

.

New York.

LOCKPORT.—J, W. Van Namee, M. D., writes, Jan20tb : " I have lectured tho last three Sundays In Buf
falo—am hero during the week to seo patients and hold
circles. I lecture next Sunday in Rochester; tho 27th,
28th and 29thof this month I attend the Lewisville, Pa.,
Convention as speaker, and return hero tho following
Sunday, Feb; 1st, to speak, then back again to Buffalo,
where my address will bo as before, at tho Fillmore
House.
I am glad to say the cause Is gaining ground in West
ern New York, and much credit should be given that
earnest and eloquent worker, Mrs. Colby, who has done
much to awaken thought and convince faltering ones
of the fallacies of Orthodoxy. God speed her. Let
Eastern societies, who desire a strong, powerful speak
er. engage her services.
I cannot tell when I will go further West. I have
my time fully occupied, and my guides seem In no hurry
jo push me on further until work la fully done here.”
PHCENiX. — Mrs. Wm. Parker writes, Jan. 5th:
i‘ In tho Banner of Light dated Dec. 27th, I found a
communication from my father (Frank Jones) who
passed to spirlMlfe twelve years ago. He was a firm
believer in this faith. I would say to those who have
read (or who may yet read) this communication, that I
i without a doubt ’ accept it as coming from my father,
and I hope and trust that In the future I may hear
from him again.”
■

p

Maine.

s-

.
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, OLD OKCHAHD BEACH.—“Zarea” writes Spir
itualism has found its way here, and is a welcome
guest In some of the most Intelligent families, and the
number of converts Is on the Increase. And I might
say the same of Biddeford, where the seekers for spirit
communion are more than ever active. Saco Is not
altogether In the dark In regard to this great spiritual
revelation. W. L. Jack, M. D.. has been here holding
private parlor séances, which nave created quite a re
newed Interest. But the church Influence governs with
a rod of Iron.
We have here one of the most delightful of places to
hold a'camp-meeting anywhere to be found, and I am
surprised that the Spiritualists do not avail themselves
of It. The grove is within about a quarter of a mile
from the seawater, and Is adjacent to tho Methodist
camp-ground. The railroad facilities are excellent.
The friends in Fortland and vicinity would, attend a
spiritual gathering here in large' numbers. If In tho
hands of good managers. Who will set the ball In mo
tion? Good reliable mediums are appreciated In this
vicinity.”
■
'
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Oli I’t Is a beautltul belief
■
That dear ones gone before us
Return to soothe us In our grief,
And hang In pity o’er us;
And cherish still old human ties,
And spite ot all our blindness,
Look on us with their pitying eyes
And hearts of loving kindness.

tages in attempting to perform tlie duties incumbent
upon him, and alluding to the fact that the members
nt the Board have acted ably, harmoniously and faith
fully for the financial and social Interests and welfare
of the Association, and recommending that the old
Board be largely retained In its'present position in
view of the valuable experience which It has had In the
management of Its affairs, further remarked ns fol
lows:
.
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Wisconsin.

F SHEBOYGAN FALLS__ Frank T. Ripley writes,
Jan. 10th : “ I had a truly wonderful sitting with Mrs.
Simpson, at 24 Ogden Avenue, Chicago, 111., on Iasi
New Year’s day. ¿There 1s no need of my describing
it any more than to say it was under tlie strictest tesi
conditions, and in aunllght. I held Mrs. Simpson’s
hands, and Sky brought me a red carnation pink. I
know positively that the medium did not do it. ■ While
I held the slate, with Mrs. Simpson's hands In one of
mine, Sky wrote on the ■ slate. Mrs. Simpson tells me
that she intends to visit Boston next summer. While
there, she will sit only under the-strictest teatcondirions. During the séance, I saw a light (spirit light)
floating In the room about three feet from Mrs. Simp
son ana myself. I did not see it elairvoyantly, but with
my natural eyes. She is the • best medium I ever saw
for that phase, and should be better known to ail.”
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hls estimable lady ns to the evil effects of vac
cination on their children was founded in abso
lute fact. And so, day by day, the evidence
comes in. By-and-by this absurd and sickening
process for the induction rather than the abo
lition of disease (and the legal enactments also
enforcing it on the people) will be summoned
for adjudication before the bar of a really awak
ened and indignant public opinion, and then
the paucity of good works which it will be able
to show, and the long array of evil consequences
which can bo proved to have from time to time
attended its course, will strike with amazement
the hearts even of some who are now its most
zealous advocates.

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, The Gift of Henling Restored.

“Our Association from Its first start was, we believe,
Using snme account of the Life and Labors of Du. J. R.
never In so healthy a condition as it Is to-day, owing but a
Newton. HkaLF.h, with observations an the Nature
small amount, as you learn by the report of your Treasurer,
and Source of the. Healing Power and the <Jonalthough there have been iimiiy liniyoyements made during
dithmit of its Exercise. Notes of valuable
tho past year, the particulars of which you will find lathe
Auxiliary Jltmedifs, Health Maxims.&e.
Treasurer's iloporl. Some of the more ImjiortniH of these
are tho opening uis clearing and grading of new streets;
EDITED »V A. E. NEWTON.
improvingandrepalrlngmaiiyolliers,- building» new Head
quarters Buildlug; repairing restaurant: painting Pavil
This In the title of n work just hsued frem tho press. The
They see the secrets ot our breast,
fame of Dr. Newton nan healer of the Hick, during tho last
ion; clearing out large quantities of underbrush: trimming
twenty year« and more, Uhm unread throughout the civilized
And phantoms wo ’re pursuing;
groves, Ac., Ac.; all which haa been ni'eonqdislicd at a
comparatively small expense. And by inylng little or no
world; and many thousands of miffeiera, “nfilleted by nil
Our very thoughts, though unexpress’d,
manner of dhciweM,” In thia and foreign lands, hnvolHirne
salaries we hove Itoenablo to rub out most of our Indebted
And everything we ’re doing.
eager and grateful testimony to the relief, more or leas nmrness, as youwlll see hy Itejiort.
And we would here recommend that tho motto “Pay as
veluUN, that they have received llteniliy/rom his hands.
They sorrow when wo go astray,
'• • '
YOU <IO"lie placed at headquarters, and lived up to In
In ihlHbook a great number nf theKu teallmunies many of
Dr. Peebles Is emluenlly a "live preacher”; that Is
And come to warn and guide us,
•
practice so long as tho con>orniloa exists, lor we think It Is to say, he speaks right out from the heart, and every them given under the solemnity of n legal oath, are put on
the secret of financial success In nil enterprises of this k I nd hearer lecls that what he teaches ho behoves, and Is pei mniivnl record, with the name» nnd rcaldciicea of multi
And lead us In the better way,
and character to keep out of deli', ns the history or nearly
tudes more who have declared themselves cured by tl\u same confident that It Is as good for others ns It Ik for him ngeneyof “varimis Bls that Jlcsli Is heir to. ”
That 111 may not betldo us;
all such will show.
'
These tesllmonlrs are from all classes of people—Clergy
Wo have now on iho grounds nt Onset Bay Grove, and be self. He has lust published four Lectures’ delivered
And always whisper in our ears
longing to the Association, tho Pavilion, restaurant, head hi Boston at the close of last year, and It seems to us men. Physicians, Edltois. Lawyers. Legislators. Mer
quarters building, some eight bath houses, six cottages, and that In them we never saw the author to better ad chants, Miinuracturers, Farmer», Teacher», Laborer»,
That only Love and Duty
'
also live cottages in process of erect Ion. Tlieroare also some vantage. It Is hardly worth while repeating the com ('hrlstlitnsof various commutilons—the rich mid the|»>or,
Can lead us through this vale ot tears
seveuty-tlvo cottages belonging to Individuals, besides monplace caution, that we by no means concur with all the high mid tlie low-mi with one cutmuit bearing witness
to the “ mighty works“ which have been wrought In our
twenty to thirty other buildings, making In all Mime one
Into the Land ot Beauty;
,.
hundred and twenty to one hundred mid thirty already on the sentiments expressed, for with what vigorous and ownthm*. and showingIteyond all <|iie»llon thatn Fount
Where, free from all the stains of earth,
tho ground. Jfostof tlie cottages are substantially built, progressive spirit Is It possible to enter Into full ac of IIkai.im; Vi iiTt’ a Betiif.sua far mote capacious mid
and there will no doubt bo a large number of cottages built cord? Our chief delight Is In a man's temper rather available than was Umi In Auclcnl Jerusalem, Iso|h‘II for
With songs of joy to greet us,
.
than hi Ids iqilnlons, and If hls temper have In It a di modern humanity.
during the coming season.
Rejoicing In our higher birth,
The work coiitiiiuH. in Its introduction nnd elsewhere, nuWo think you must all lie satisfied fl inn these fuels that vine savor and freshness we can overlook much else.
Hie location Is a fixture, tho enterprise a success, and that
They’ll bo the first to meet us—
Tlie last Lecture, on "Nature of Death,” Is full of In ineroKM citations from am lent, mcdhuvnl ami modern his
It will only require careful and judicious nianagenwiU, both terest, and proves how vivid and definite arc the con tory, toshow thnl healing by the laying on of hands, &c.,
in a financial and social direction, to cause the place to grow victions ot Spiritualists as to tho realities of tho Inner has been pmet Iced to some<7 lent not only In various branch
And welcome us to realms of light
in iKipulnrity and imbibers; in short, to become what we ns
es of the Christian church ever since the day sot the Apos
Where hope Is never blighted;
tles, but uIni In the so-called Heathen world long before as
HjvfrlIuallsts, with pure nsplmtlons, inost desire. I.et n.s world. Here, for Instance, Is authentic experience:
“ Those who have lived calm, truthful and Clnlst- well ns since the t^ghinlngof theChilstimi era, mid contin
uno and nil help bring about this state of thingshy making
Where no back aches, and no heart breaks,
nn effort to keep out all discordant elements, and Inviting hi llke lives do not for a moment lose their consciousness ues to tho present time.
And ev'ry wrong Is righted;
The work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of
tho good, pure and truo, for by this course only shall wo hi dying. The change is more real Ilian dreams eversucceed In keeping our 'Spiritualists' Sen Side Home' true are. It is passing nut of a seml-dark room Into one evidence, much of It from living witnesses. In favor of the
And where we ’ll find those heavenly gleams
HEALITVOF
THE IIF.AMNO fowKit, at the same Hine giv
to the cause to which it was orlijhuilly uedlcated."
more brightly Illuminated. It Is moving up one step ing ratiomil and
We caught by streams and meadows,
lucid explanation* of the nature mid source
The President's address was accepted by vote, as higher, it Is leaving the schoolhouse tor the academy. of
that |Hjwer—showing It to be (nut, as has been commonly
And In the glorious world of dreams,
also was the motto “ Pay as you <io,” as indicating
siip|H»sed, a “mlraeiilmi* gift,“ sp<*clally conferred on a
• It Is Hull grand ti liiin|ilnil arch
Were not mere fleeting shadows:
the financial policy of tlie Association.
few individuals iti a long
age for Che conHrmmlon of
Through which tin- giiial to glory nuiyli,'
At the first meeting of the now Hoard of Directors It We dwell In tlio suburbs; they In tho kingly metropo certain religions dogmas, but) n iumin to fnivehhal hu
And all our aspirations pure,
was voted to hold a camp-meeting the ensuing season, lis of Immortality. We are In the basement; they, It manity. from tlm Impartial Source of aligned, mid avail
to all who bi'lieve in Its reality, nnd comply with the
embracing four weeks and five Sundays, the details of good on earth, are In something like tlie royal chamber able
And ev'ry truo endeavor,
necessary' conditions of its exercise or reception.
which will bo published In due time.
Will meet us there, and shall enduro
ot princes. We are on this, they arc on tlio thither
A sketch of the early Hie of Dr. N., showing the gradual
Jan. ISf/i, 1889.
IL B. SroilElt, Clerk'.
side ot tlio crystal river, shaded by the tree of Ute and steps of preparation by which he entered uih>ii hls remarka
. Forever and forever;
ble public career. is given in the book; ami the narrative of
lighted by the sun of righteousness." . . .
And after all the hopes o’ercast
These Lectures will, if thoughtfully read, appear as hls more active labors embraces many Affecting Incidents,
Vermont Spiritual AHsoeiiition.
Amid the rude and real,
a sort ot revelation, showing that nut only a new In Thrilling Heenes ami Marvelous Demonstrations of a Myktkihous bi t Benign PoweiU
•
fluence has entered Into tho world, but an entire group
The soul shall realize at last
Every jierson who has been a recipient of this wonderful
CReportecl for tho Banner of Eight. ]
of ideasand convictions which cannot fall toconsti- healing|Hiwcrthrcmghthrag«*n<*yof Dr. Newtunfand these
Its glorious ideal I
——-1 ■—........... ..
■
tute anew era In tho religious history ot mankind."— are to be numbered by ten* of thonsamls on two eonlinents)
Amaranth Station, Ontario.
will of course wish to (Misses* a copy of this volume; and all
Tho Vermont State Spiritualist Association assembled In London Psychological Beview,
such will doubtless commend It to their frh*mb mid neigh
convention at the Waterburv Hotel, In Waterbury, Jan.
2d, and was called to order by the ¡'resident, Mr. liiirvey
• Parker Mi'inurlnl Hull Lectures. By J. M. I’eehles, bors Whom they desire to heroine acquainted with one of thu
Howes, of North Bennington. E. V. Wilson made u lew M, D. lloslim: Colby A Bli-li, 1S71I.
most remarkable mid plainly benrllcent phases of thentoSpiritualism iu Charleston, N. C.
GIIEHS OF THE NINETEENTH ( ENTi HY.
oijcnlng remarks on the Now Year, followed by tho Dux
To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light :
The book embraces about four hundred pagesoctavo. It
bury Glee Club. Remarks In conferenco were made by Mr.
ispriiit<>d on tine calendered |>;i|ht, and contains a superb
Wilbert, Dr. Gould, Mr. Howes, Mr. Parish and Col.
Spiritualism in this city Is progressing slowly but Bailey. Closing with music. Adjourned till 7 o'clock.
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a photo
graph by Bradley A Rulolxm. of San Francisco, (hil. It
Evening »Session.—The evening seBslon was presided over
surely. As far as I can learn there are two circles
I1ROOKLYN.N. Y.-Hoeletyof BplrltiinU»t» moot» at will be sent by mull to any part of the country on receipt of
by Vice-President Mrs. Dr. Gould. Tho usual hour was
here, which are doing good work ; but both are pro dovoted to conference, mid closed with a beautiful song by Everett Hull, «W Fnlbitt street, Hundii)». Lecture«n13 p, m. the price, ft!.U>, iwslagr free.
Forsalu ny COLBY& RICH.
_
ceeding in a quiet, unostentatious manner. Ono of these Miss Lillie Johnson. Tho only regular mlilress of tho even and 7H >*. M. Mr. Charles R. Miller, 1'reshlent; Benjamin
was delivered by Miss Abbie Whitney, of Montpelier. L. Freneh, View President; Fred Haslam, Secretary; Na
.... FOURTH THOUSAND—liEVIBED.
circles holds regular séances every Tuesday evening ing
It was a good one, such as this speaker never falls to deliver. thaniel B. Reeves, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum incutsat 10*t A. M. Jacob David. Conductor; W.
for tho benefit of tho friends of Its members, and for Adjourned till 9 o’clock to-morrow morning.
Second Day.—Convention called loonier by the Presi Bowen, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Binlth, Guardian;
such persons who really from the bottom of their hearts dent.
During the hour of conference Miss Jennie Hagan Mrs. Hattie Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Belle
are seeking after divine truth, and none have ■ gone was called out, and delivered a isMim on ‘k188o,” subject se Reeve», Musical Director; Mrs. C. E. Bmltli, Secretary nnd
A NEW COLLECTION OF
by tho audience. Tho first address of tho morning Treasurer. ,
,
away dissatisfied, every Individual leaving with tho lected
The Erooklyn Spiritual Conference meets nt Everett
was delivered by Col. E. C. Bailey, ot tho Boston Globe,
firm conviction that a new light has dawned upon him. Tho s|»eakor said ho had been hi theprlsonsand places where Hall, 398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings, at7‘¿»’chick. S.
FOK THE USE OF
the old Bible martyrs were said to nave suffered, and soon B. Nichols, Clmlrmnn.
This last named spiritual circle holds what wo call wbnt
purported to bo tho cross on which Jesus wascntcHled,
BEVERLY. MANN.-The Spirituallst» hold liioethigs
"sacred séances,” giving no further tests than what and tlio very spikes with which hewn« nailed to tho same. every Sunday nt Bell’s Hall, nt 2\> mid 7!v 1*. m. Gustavus
Ho had seen iho tnblo on which the “Last Supi»cr” was Ober, President: B. Lnseom, Vice-President; Mrs. EllaW.
tho“ABC” of "table-tipping” teaches; and the rest laid;
BY 5. W. TUCKER.
in fact he had traveled among almost every nation, and Staples, Secretary nnd Treasurer. Cliclvsevery Wednesday
Is done by argument, lectures written by the mediums been in almost every country on the fitce of thoearth, and evening
in thu same hall nt 7,o'clock, Mrs. Ella Dole, me
This book Is nut a cuilrcliun of old music rv-pnbllshcd.
that
Vermont
was
the
most
beautiful
place
he
was
ever
In.
themselves, and tho teaching of such truths as como Hhe.possessed the most beautiful scenery, and the most beau dium.
but the contents nn* mostly original, and have been pivjiared
CLEVELAND, OHIO.-The First Religious Society of to meet a want that lias long been felt all over the country for
directly from their spirit guides. When this circle first tiful lakes and rivers. Truly a valuable compliment to our
Progressive Spiritualists meets in Halle’» Hall. 333 Superior a fresh supply of words mid music.
little
Statu.
Col.
Bniley
’
s
discourse
was
a
grand
one,
and
began tho practice of spirit-communion, about three if hls suggestions wore carried out a grand reform would ho street, nt IOJJa.M. and 7J4 r. m. Thomas Lees, Presi
ORIGINAL PIECES.- Beanllfnl Angels are Walting for
dent; M. H. Lees, Corresponding Secretary, in'» Cross st.
months ago, a spirit messenger was sent to them, who, inaugurated.
Tlie Children’» Progressive 1/yeeiun meets In the same Me; There's a Land of Fadeless Hcniitv: <Ht. show me tho
E. V. Wilson, tho veteran seer, gave the closing address
(as soon as one of tho mediums had developed far
Spirit's
immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting Thein; Longing
hall
at
12,Mi
i
’
.
M.
N.
11.
Dixon,
Conductor;
Sara
A.
Sage,
of the session. I cannot do just Ire this speaker’s Ideas.
uno; My Arbor of Love; Moving.Hmm'ward: I shall
enough to write) transcribed the following sentence :
Afternoon »Yewion.—After conference, and a song by tho GiiardUui. Tu all of which the public are cordially Inviteil. forth
know
Ills
Angel Name; Waltlng'iiildthoShndow»; Beauti
CHICAGO,
ILL.
—
TJio
First
Society
of
Spiritualist»
entitled, “Our Little Boy That Died,’’Mrs. Woods,
ful Land of Life: Home of Rest; Trust In God; Angel Vis
“Behold, twill send you a messenger to teach you the club
of Burlington, (under tho control of Achsa Sprague,) ad holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor itants; Sweet Rellectlons; Looking Over: Gathered Home;
truo way to heaven. ’ ’ ■
dressed tho assembly. It was a beautiful discourse, con- ner of Lalllnand Monroe streets, every Sunday nt JOW a. m, What is Heaven? Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Be
many choice gems. • Mrs. Manchester, of West mid 7H r. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle,
This was signed with the name of Instructor, and by talnltig
I.et Men Love One Another; Strike nil your lim ps;
Randolph, gavo tho closing address of the session, prefac Vice President; Miss Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins yond;
Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here; Voices from
whom sent.
.
ing her remarks with nn linnrovlsed song on three subjects Eaton, Secretary.
the
Better
Land; Chant—Come to Me; Invocation ('bant;
CEDAR RAPIDN, KHVA.-Soclcty of Spiritualists A Little While Longer; Thry'ru Calling Over the Sea;
This circle has been instrumental in making about presented by the audience. Nothing Is ever better received
by an audience than the bonullful sentiments which How
in Post-olllce Block every Buudnv. at 7,‘y
M. In Over There; Beautiful Laud.
thirty converts, who are now happy mortals since they from the Uns of this inspired linprovisatrlce. Her discourse meets
spirational speaking. Dr. W. S. Hambleton. President:
SELECTED.-We Shall Meet on the Blight Celestial
have entered a higher sphere ; and many others arc was one of her best, containing many convincing tests. Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. H. Beck, Shore; Angel Care; They'll Welcome ns Home; .Welcome
Session closed with a imem by Jennie Hagan.
Treasurer; Dr. Hmnllton Warren, Secretary. All are cor Angels; (■«Ilie, Gentle Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of
making inquiries. But many arc held back through
Evening Session,—After music Miss Hagan Improvised dially Invited.
Braver; Chant; Moving Homeward: Como Up Hither’
pride, (a vice which has kept many a poor spirit from a couple ot poems on subjects selected l>y tho audience.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-Tho First Society of Truth Bethanv; Ohly Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before’
During the «Gance byE. V. Wilson tho vast audience was Seekers
Chant—By-mid-By; Shall we know Each Other There?
meets
for
religious
service
at
8r»
‘
j»
East
Market
street,
rising, and many mortals from entering tho kingdom entertained
oter an hour and a qmirler, and tho medium
Sunday at 2^ nnd 7ji p. m. J. K. Buell, President; Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home Beyond the Riv
of heaven.) Jeslls, who knew of his power, humbled inadoolghty-sevon ixisltlvoasscrtlons, eighty of which were every
er; Sow In the Morn thy Seed,
,
.
fully Identified, mill by tho ninnlfcstutlonsof theaiulleneu 8, D. Buell, Secretary.
Bound In boards, 35 cents, postage five; Peoples In boanls,
himself befort the multitudes, and was blessed ; and It would soetn they were fully satlsilvd with this truly won
LYNN, MANN,—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
93.50, postage free; paper. J45 cents, postage free; 12 copies,
why should not poor mortals bow to tlie divine truth ?
derful stance. SeHslon closed with |ho following poems by day afternoon mid evening at Templars’ Hall, Market street, patwr, 62.50; W copies mid upwards to one address al thu
Hagan: “Agriculture,” ”TUoLovoof pod to Man,” under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
Many believed without seeing tho mark of their Mas Miss
LEOMINNTEIl. MANN.-Meetlngs are held every (dhrr nite of 20 cents ver copy.
closing with one on ”1880,” tho latter ot which was entirely
For Kilo by COLBY t RICH.
Sunday In Allen’» Hall, nt 2 nnd
o’clock V. m. Mrs. Fan
ter’s hand and will bo blessed. Thomas did not be different from her former one on the same subject.
nie Wilder, President of Spiritualist Union.
......
JUiHlTH JIIHTION..........................
Last
DayMorning
Session,
—
Following
tlio
hour
ot
lieve until lie saw. And woe to those who will not be conference, tlio first address camo from Mrs. Emma L.
NEW YORK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
lieve, on the day of their birth in spirit-life. But many Paul, of Stowe. Thlssiieakcr, with her beautiful rhetoric, itualist» holds meeting» every Sunday in Trenor Hull, on
is one of the shining lights in Spiritualism, and her address Broadway, between 32dand33d streets, nt 10}$ A. m. and 7}$
will not believe, even when they have been shown tho was
listened to with rant attention. The last speaker ot p. it. J. A. Cozlno, Secretary» 3« West 40th street. Chil;
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
most convincing proofs, that spirlt-powcr is present. tlie morning was Mr. Albert E, Stanley, of Leicester. Mr. dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 v. M. Charles Daw’
Thu author has revised nnd enlarged tho Voice of Prayer,
nover falls ot Interesting hls hearers, and hls ad barn, Conductor; William Hunt. Assistant Conductor;' and
Therefore it Is not necessary to convince people with Stanley
added
the whole to this Edition without Increasing the
Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian; Mr». 8. E. PlillllpH, As
dress was considered one ot tho best efforts of hls life.
price. Hls criticism on the “Parable of thu Prodigal's
tests, for those convinced by argument and such truths
Afternoon Session,—After a song by tho club untitled, sistant Guardian; Mr. — Kirby, Recording Secretary nndI Son.
”
of
vicarious
atonement, etc.« In tills jsart of the
Treasurer;
(?.
R.
Perkin»,
Corresponding
Secretary.
that no books can teach them, make firmer and truer “When the Mists have Cleared Away,” the usual hour
'
The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings a? work. Is of especial Interest.
was devoted to conference. Preceding tlie addresses a
The Voice of Natube represents God in tho lighter
Spiritualists than any others.
beautiful congratulatory imkjiii was read by your Secretary. Republican Hall. 55 West 33d street, every Sunday at to’i1 Reason
and
Philosophy
—
In
Hls
unchangeable
mid glorious
A. M. an<l7M r. M. Dr. Wm. White, President; Dr. D. J. allrilmtes.
Such are the principles (given to them by their spirit Tho poem was written and sent to the Convention by Mrs. Stansbury,
Secretary, nil West 20th .street; G. F. Winch,
B. C. Boule, of Woodstock. A hearty vote ot thanks was
The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality
guide) of this circle ; and tho foundation laid by them tendered the author for tho same. Tho first address was Treasurer.
'
The First Harmonial Association holds free public ser of Matter ami Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
as firm as a rock.. By next fall a good lecturer may given by E. V. Wilson, who told some of hlsllfu experi vices
The Voice of hit»kkstition takes tho creeds at their
every Sunday. nt 11 A.
in the Music Hnll, No. It।
ences, and gavo some of the reasons why ho was a radical
word, ami proves by numerous icissiges fnnn tho Bible that
find a field of operation here, and have many listeners. Spiritualist.
East
!4th street, between Fifth Avenue anil Union Square, . the
The last discourse was given by Mrs. Fannie
God of Mosrs has been defeated by Satan, from the GnrPORTLAND, ME.-Thu Spiritual Fraternity.meets
Out of these converts a largo proportion have proved DavlsSmlth, of Brandon, Vt. It wasonoof herbest, which
of Eden to Mount Calvary’.
praise enough for all who liavd over listened to her. Ses every Bunday afternoon at 2‘4 o'clock In Congress Hull, for. den
TheVoiceof Phayeii enforces the Idea that <mr pray
themselves to bo mediums, and some have developed is
lectures
and
conference.
'1.
P.
Heals,
President;
W.
E.
sion closed with music.
; ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ofClosing Session,—Opened with music, after which anoth Smith, Vice President; F. W. Hatch, Secretary and Treas feels, lndP|Mmdent ot cause.
as excellent writing-mediums.
•
stance was given by E. V. Wilson. After music bv urer. Seats freo to all.
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth mldltlonnl matter:
Beside the I r own spirit-guides, the friends in this circle er
.^1
.. .
... ...... Association
...... .. . . — — . • ..
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.-Tho
Keystone
the club, the audience wore entertained with ten inlnute
a new stippled »1 eel-iihito engraving of tho author
have drawn to them many spirits fromthohlgherrealms, speeches by Mrs. Heath, Mrs. Woods and Mrs. Paul, fol of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2,'i r. M. nt Lyric Hall, with
fn»m a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear ty|»e, ou
259'6
North
Ninth
street.
by Mrs. Manchester, who improvised a song on “in
beautiful
tinted |ci]M>r. bound In beveled boards.
who have oflered and are aiding them In their good work. lowed
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
tellect,” and “Thu Glory ot King Solomon,” closing with
PrleeJIJMi; full gill i!,25: postage 10 cents.
Multitudes of spirits have been made happy by prayers a few well chosen remarks.. After Mrs. Manchester camu holds meetings every Sunday nt 10b; a. m. and 7'A r. M. at
ForKitle by COLBY * RICH
eow
Hall
810
Spring
Garden
street.
IT.
B.
Champion,
Presi

Whitney, and closing with jioems by Jennie Hagan.
offered up for them. Even as did Jesus, they have fed Miss
A vote of thanks was tendered the railroad companies, the dent; Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell. Vice President; J. H.
........
SENT FREE.
multitudes with a few loaves and fishes, and sent re singers, and tho landlord and hls assistants for the very lib Jones, Treasurer: J. P. Lanning, Secretary.
noCIIKSTEK. N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held in
eral and bountiful entertainment provided the Convention.
lief to many poor, wandering and suffering spirits.
On the whole the Convention was a grand success, and wo tho Academy of .Mush', No. -10 Statu street, every Sunday at
So good work Is done In both ways. The spirit think no better place could bo found In Vermont for holding 10‘i A. m. and 7’<j v. M, Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox. permanent
.
TO HE OIISKIIVHU WHEN FOIIMINO
speaker. Meetings free. Strangers visiting the city are
world will aid by casting its influence over us, and the annual Convention than atWaterbury.
cordially Invited to attend.
•W. IL Wilkins, Secretary.
Inspiring mortals to seek alter truth and tho mysteries
NUTTON,
N.H.
-Society
holds
meetings
once
In
two
South Woodstock, Ft., Jan, Y2ih, 1880.
weeks. C’lms. A. Fowler, President; JmncsKnowlton, Sec-.
of tho hidden world. And investigating Spiritualism
UY UMMA HAllDlN'dE BH1TTEN.
retnrv.
must lead to something sublime, must lead to contem Viicdiintioii—Pertinent Testimony by
NPHINGFIELW. MANN.—The Free Religious Society
Comprehensive ami clear directions for forming and con
(Splritualists and Uberalhts) holds meetings every Sunday ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an
plation of after-life; and once the philosophy of this
at
and 7J4 1*. m. J. H, Hart, President; H. U. Chapin,' able, exjMii icftct'd and reliai»!« author.
Tliomas K. Hazard.
religion has taken root, a further investigation will
Vice President; Mrs. J. H. Cook, Mrs. E. M. Lyman, Mrs.
This little Book also contnltis a Catalogue) of Books pub
Popular inquiry is now being roused to an un M. A. P. ('lark, Prudential Committee; W. IL Jordan, lished and tor sale by CO1. BY BlUll.
follow, and then the branches will spread out, showing
Treasurer: F. C. Coburn, Collector.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
tf
forth the knowledge and the Indescribable beauties of precedented extent regarding this barbarous
NAN FKANC’INCO,UAU.-Tho First Spiritual Union
spirit-life, leading all men In the footsteps of Jesus of custom, and tlie legitimate outcome of disease Society hold» a conference and si-mico every Sunday at 2
r. m», at B’nalB’rltli Hall, on Eddy street, above Mason.
Nazareth; each one will bo led to strive to gain for and suffering (if not direct physical decease) Also meetings for lectures In tho evening. Tho Children’s
himself a sphere of angellc-stato before closing his which it entails upon humanity wherever it is Progressive Lyceum meets in thusame hall at 10 A, m.
NANTA BARBARA, C’AU.—Spiritual Meetings are
career In this mundane sphere. So much for Spiritu
every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’» Progressive
practiced. We have made frequent editorial hold
Lyceum meets every Sunday at sumo hall at Iji 1*. >1. Con
alism In Charleston: No public séance for tho curious;
ductor, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs.
comments
(extended
and
otherwise)
regarding
IS WAR ON
no chance of ridicule for the unbelieving; but when It
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian^ Mrs, Mary F. Hunt; Secretary,
comes, It comes pure and unadulterated, and " Behold, the matter, and have also inserted in these Mr. C»eo. Childs: Musical Director, Mrs. Emnm Bcarvcns.
MANN.-Confercnco or lectures every Sunday
columns original critiques with which learned atNALEM.
a messenger shows us the true way to heaven I "
Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex mid Liberty streets, at 3
This has lust been Issued In a neat Pamphlet. Our He
correspondents on both sides of the Atlantic and7 P.M. S. G. Hooper. President.
S. S.
brew friends especially will do well to read this Tract for
VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings uro held every Sunday tho Times and to give It a wide circulation. Single copies 8
have favored us, and we arc pleased to note that morning and evening. John Gage. President; Mrs. Ellen cents; ill.bo per hundred; orfo'l.Wper thousand copies.
Onset Bay drove Association.
For sale by COLBY A ItlCII.
the discussion is gradually making its way into Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents: Dr. D.
W. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Progress
The annual meeting of this flourishing Association
ive Lyceum meets at 12^ r. m. Dr. D. W. Allen, CouRECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.
was held In this city on Wednesday. Jan. 14th, there the daily papers, as well as the weekly journals ductor.
being a very large attendance of the stockholders. Mr. and monthly issues. As one point in proof that
WORCESTER. MANN.—Meetings are hold at St.
George Hosmer, who was elected President at the this is the case, we present the following extract George's Hall, 400 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7,li
time of the resignation of thatofllce byII. 8. Williams.
r. m.
¡

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

The Golden Melodies.

Words and Music
Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings,

'

Indiana.

•" CROWN POINT.—Ainos Allman, in remitting for a
new subscription, writes: “We have several more
Spiritualists in this town and county that ought to take
the good old Banner of Light, I think it a great mis
take (that our papers ure not better supported than
(hey are at present”

THE VOICES.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL

Christianity and Democracy.

Esq., In August last, declined a second election, and
Wm. F. Nye, Esq., of New Bedford, one of tlie original
corporators of the Association, and a member of the
Board of Directors from the first, was elected Presi
dent for the ensuing year. With tills exception, no
other change was made In the officers of the Associa
tion.
The Clerk was by vote requested to make a digest of
the Treasurer’s Report, and the remarks of the retiring
President, for publication In the Banner of Light.
W.W. Currier, Esq., of Haverhill, submitted hls third
annual report as Treasurer in pamphlet form, so that
all the financial details of tho Association may be
thoroughly known to all persons Interested. From this
document It appears that its estimated assets at tho
present time amount to $45,203,97, while Its liabilities
Include capital stock, one hundred shares, $5.000, and
one note of $500, leaving a balance of $39,763,97. .The
gross receipts of the Association for 1877-78-79, were
$15,464.26: its expenses, $15,231,05; cash in treasury,
$233,2U There is but one outstanding bill (of $500)
against the Association. The Treasurer says:

PHILADELPHIA.—Henry Lacroix writes us from
this city, under date of Jan. 7tl>, that the communica
tionbearing the name Celeste, which was printed In
our issue for Jan. 3d, was, ho feels sure, from hls spirit
daughter.”
ATHENS.—Mrs. T. R. Davies, in renewing sub
scription, writes: " AVe think the Banner of LAgM is
more and more interesting. Each number Is worth
the subscription price to us. Mrs. Richmond’s lectures
are excellent. Protessor Buchanan’s productions are
masterly. Dr. Peebles's ‘Marvels of Wonders' are
wonderful Indeed. Housed to preach to us here—the
• Universaliste—so every word from hls pen Is a treat,
to say the least Finally, all the contents of the Ban
ner ore good and pure to us, i. e., myself and husband.
“It Iswlth feelings of pride as well as pleasure that wo re
Husband Is elghty-flve; your correspondent seventy- fer to the noble efforts put forth tho past year by the follow
six last February; so you see we have not long to stay ing persons, who have built good substantial as well as beau
here to read its blessed pages. But will we not be In tiful cottages at Onset Bay Grove:
N. F. Howard. 11 South Boulevard: John'Garside, 13
terested in its glorious course there, In the higher life ? South
Boulevard; Simeon Butterfield, 31 South Boulevard;
AVe think so. God In hls own way will bless you.”
Cyrus Peabody, 05 South Boulevard; Mrs. Jennie P. Rick
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Written for the Banner of Light.
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er, 94 South Boulevard; Wm. C. Carter, M Pleasant Ave
nue; Mrs. L. Maker, 589 West Central Avenue; G. W.
Vaughn, 201 Onset Avenue: Mrs. Jennie P. Ricker, 80 Pros
pect Avenue; ThomasB. Griffith, 77 Prospect Avenue; 11.
Tillson, 060 Prospect Avenue; Henry Southworth, 237 High
land Avenue; W. W, Griffith, 231 Highland Avenue; Sirs.
Rebecca Young, 218 Union street; George W. Musso. 216
Union street; Mrs. Henrietta Bullock, 222 Park street; Mrs.
A. I*. Brown, 101 Union Avenue: Theodore Blackwell, 100
Wabon Place; J. Hammon. 114 Union Avenue; Dr. E. A.
Pratt. 121 Ocean Avenue: Wm. M. Holmes, 122 Ocean Ave
nue: E. M. Presho, 123 Ocean Avenue; Mrs. M. L. Union,
212 Union Avcnne; Mrs. Henrietta Bullock, 40 South Boule
vard; Mrs. if. Trlbou, 219 Union street.
While we have not tho contract prices on tho above cot
tages, It is probably safe to say that private enterprise has
enhanced tlio value of real estate nearly twenty thousand
dollars ($20,000) within the past year.
Tho Association have built a headquarters building the
past season for temporary use. They have also under con
tract five cottages, for camping purposes, 8. A. Griffin,
builder. The Association have also under contract, with
W. W. Griffith, the clearing of Longwood Avenue, and all
the streets leading from West Central Avenue to Longwood
Avenue, except Third street, already cleared."

The retiring President, George Hosmer, Esq., after
alluding to the fact that the force of circumstances,
rather than the regular action of the Association, re
sulted In hfs electlon as President during the middle of
the year, thereby placing him under some disadvan-

from an article on vacilnation, contributed to
the Providence (K. I.) Press, by Hon. T. R. Haz
ard :
“ For many years I have been pretty fully per
suaded that the practice of inoculation so preva
lent among us has had an exceedingly deleterious
effect upon the general health of the American
people. It seems reasonable to suppose that the
same law through which the disease of small or
kine-pock is imparted or instilled into the veins
of one person by a small portion of virus ex
tracted from those of another, may bo equallyapplicable to many ailments, and that in this
way scrofula and other kindred distempers in
the blood that may have been accumulating in
the system for generation after generation, may
be transferred from one person to another in
like manner.
.
To bring the question home, my deceased wife
often remarked to me while living, that site be
lieved the health of some if not all our children
had been,seriously affected by tho poison con
tained in the vaccine matter that had been used
hy our physician in vaccinating them from tho
kine-pock. Whether my wife was right in her
surmises I know not, but this I think I do know,
that several of our children who were apparent
ly strong and of excellent constitutions (like
both their parents), have died while young in
years, (apparently) of pulmonary declines —
while one of tho two still living is necessitated
to reside at Santa Barbara, in California, in or
der to prolong her feeble earthly existence.
The subject of inoculation seems at this time
to be cresting quite a stir in England, where
several fathers of families have not only been
fined but imprisoned, through the influence, as I
understand, of interested physicians, because
they will not pay a fee for murdering (as^they
conscientiously believe) their infant offspring.”
When it is considered that Mr. Hazard him
self is a man .of herculean frame and strong
vitality, (which is borne witness to by his men
tal and physical strength even at tho advanced
age which he has attained,) there is to our mind
every reason for conviction that the opinion of

RAPHAEL’S PROPÍIUTK MW,

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Willimantic, Conn., Dec. 22(1, MIssTheraM. Kings
ley, aged 24 years.
Sho was a member ot tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum,
nnd was nn earnest and persistent worker therein. Nono
know her but to love amt respect her. Throngli her long
nnd weary Illness slmwasencoiiragedaml sup;wrteil by her
knowledge of tho hereafter which the tacts ot spirit com
munion afford. At a sulisequent session of tho Lyceum,
tho following resolution was passed, and ordered published
In the Banner of Light:
“Betolved, That In consequence of the departure of the
spirit of our beloved sister, Thera M. Kingsley, to a higher
sphere of life, the Children's Progressive i.ycenm \oses the
physical presence of a pure, ardent and zealous worker in
theeausoot Liberty, Progress mid Spiritual Development,''

WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,
FOR 1880.
By RAPIIA EL. ílir A MroJogcroftliclOih Century.

Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by the
cheajest and liest, Ephemeris of the planets* places for l»80
that can be obtained.
Paper. 35 cents, ts/stago free.
For sale l»y COLBY & RICH._______________ ______

Poems of the Life Beyond
and Within.
EDITED AND-COMPILED BY

G-ILES E. STEBEIKS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindostán, from
From Appleton, Wls., Jan. 5tb, Ju.slln W. Hungerford,
Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Romo and Northern Eu
after a brief Illness.
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, tho great poets
Bro. H. was a firm believer for many years In the doc of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired voices
trines of htminn progression. He viewed hls approaching from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate
change without fear. He regarded death as tho initial ion and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses of thu
Into life—a life with loved ones who had passed on before, future, and thu wealth of the spiritual life within, has been
where sickness nnd sorrow are unknown, lie had long been used. Here are the Intuitive statements of Immortality In
an honored member ot tho Independent Order of Odd Fel words full of sweetness and glory, full, too, of a divine phi
lows, under whose auspices mid according to whoso rites ho losophy.
Cloth. 270 pages, 12ino, Plain. $1,50, or Full Gilt, $2.00,
was burled. Hls remains were borne to tho spacious Hall
belonging to the Order, from which place they were followed postage free.
by a very large procession, comitosedof the Odd Fellows of
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
the city and vicinity, and numerous citizens.
A. II. II.
Appleton, B'i»., Jan, 15th, 1880.

[Obituary Settee, not exceeding twenty Une, publithed
gratuitously. When they exceed thi, number, twenty
cent, for each additional line t, required, payable in ad
vance. A ttne of agate type average, ten word». Poetry
inadmissible in this department.)
Convention In Mlclilirnn.

The Spiritualists »nil Llbernllstsof Van Buren nniluilJolulug counties will bold their next Convention nt Breeds
ville, In Gray’s Hall, commencing Jan. 31st, tsso, nt 2
o'clock i'. M., nnd continuing over Sunday. Mrs. E. C.
Woodruff, of south Haven, and Dr. McCulloch, of Holland,
Mich., are engaged as siK-akcrs, and Mrs. Olio M. Childs,
of Kalamazoo, will furuish vocal and Instrumental itinsle.
Wm. E. Stedman, a highly gifted medium, Is expected to
bo present.
L. S. Buhdick, Frss., Box B.Kalamatoo, Mich.
Lottie it. Waiiseii, Sec.. Paw Paw, Mich.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By L. M. ARNOLD, Pongbkecpale, N. Y.

Complete lu one volume. Cloth, $2,00; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
tf
'tipping
his
tables?
Ramblings after a Rambler; Ex|»osures of an Exposer.
Elicited bv “An Exposu of Spiritualism by Rev. John
Gregory, Xorthflcld. Vt.. tsrj.” jtyAi.LKN Putnam.
In res|Kinso to a general demand, this able production is
issued In pamphlet form. Like everything ot a literary
nature furnished the reading public by Mr. I utnnm, this
work is full of interest, and bears the mark of patient and
earnest thought.
Paper, 25cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY <€ RICH.

HEAVEN AND HELL,

Mectlngs of Spiritualist*.

A. Dewrlbcd by Judge Edmond. In hli Great
' Work on SpirKnnllim.

E. V. Wilson, of Illinois, will lecture and give tests In
Devereaux Opera House, Oneida, N. Y., on ine evenings
of Fob. 3d, 4th and 5th, under the auspices of the Oneida
Circle of Spiritualists,
W. I. T.

This work contains extracts from “Spiritualism.!’ which
has been out of print for some years.
Pnwr: price tocents. . '
For sale by COLB\ A RICH.
•
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JANUARY 31, 1880.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in Boston.
The “Doctors’ Plot” Law in Mas
when tlie mercury was ranging from zero to date, D. T. Averill, of Northfield, Vt, writes,
Berkeley Hall was crowded on Sunday morn
sachusetts.
referring
favorably
to
“
the
fund
for
placing
forty degrees below.
Every one remembers the horrible butchery Prof. Brittan on the watch regarding falsehood
We published in last week’s issue a Remon ing last by an audience the members of which
<rr«Dir<*t Reformatory und Mlarellnueoua Book»,
and misrepresentation in relation to Spiritual strance Petition, praying that the Legislature listened with closest attention to an admirable
at WKolualtand Hctail.
„
■ that was committed by the troops in the at
Ttrtnt Cath.—Orders for Book«, to be sent by Expreß, ; tempt to execute this inhuman and tyrannical ism, as given to the masses through the periodi of Massachusetts refuse the request of the Allo trance discourse by the guides of Mrs. Rich
must bo accompanied by all or inri cash. When (ho money ■
mond. The theme treated was “Inspiration—
forwarded Is not suiUrlrnt to fill th« order, the balance must order. Of the whole number of Indians whom cal and secular press.” Re characterizes the paths and their allies who are now besieging
be paid íLü.l>. Orden» for Book?, to l>e sent by Mail, must the government ordered to be, carried back to movement as a “ golden opportunity to aid in
what is It, and whence its source?" It was
the
authorities
at
the
State
House
for
legal
pro

Invariably l»o accompanied by cash to the amount of each
order. A» the «ubMllutlon of »liver for fractional currency the Indian Territory, only seven old men and a most efficient missionary work. As far as may tection against the healers, clairvoyant medi considered’ from a high spiritual standpoint,
renders the tramtmlttlng by mall of coin not only expensive
hut subject alM> to (jossltne fosjs we would remind «nr latrons few women and children survived the slaughter. be, the antidote should be sent to the firesides um and specialists with whom they are no long and gave evident satisfaction to those privileged
that they ran remit us Ilie frarllinial part of a dollar In iw>«t- Gen. Crook did not hesitate' to denounce the of the reading public to neutralize or ward off
er able to cope In the open field. We also re to listen. Ouina improvised three poems on
ace«taiups-one« and fw«v preferred. All buxine« opera*
lions looking to the sale of Books on commission rvs|»’< tfuh whole proceeding. These Cheyenne fugitives, the effects of the poison or untruth sent them quested that the petition-head be cut out, pasted subjects given in by the people—viz: “Preex
ly decllne<l. Any Book published in England or America
it may bo recollected, were discovered by Carle by the enemies of our faith.”
(notoulof print) will Iwwnt bv mallorcxpre-M.
on paper, and circulated for signatures by all istence," “The Sun," and “The relation of the
f^CaiatOQuet of Üoolrt Publithfd and for Salt by ton’s scouting cavalry, crouching among the
M. Larkin,' Downingtown, Pa., writes: “ In friends of freedom in medical practice In this human soul to the Infinite.” George A. Bacon
Colby ¿k Klehttnlfree.
sand-hills of Nebraska. Gen. Crook said of selectingS. B. Brittan for 'Editor-at-Large,' I State. We now desire that as many of these was chairman as usual, and Mr. Patterson pre
them, in his report on the Cheyenne affair, that cannot see how a wiser choice could have been lists of names as possible be forwarded to this sided at the piano. We shall print a verbatim
MPF.CIA.I4 NOTICED
report of the address In due course of time.
quoting from the Bannek of Light care should “they said they had left tlie Indian Territory made. I feel under lasting obligations to him office on or before Monday, Feb. 2d, in order
be takvn V* dKtingnhh betwven vdllorlal articles and tho on account of chills and fever, and an insuffi and Charles Partridge, for having given us, in that they may be presented to the Legislature.
communications (condensed or otherwise jofcorresiiomlentM.
Mfl Richmond
Our columns »ro«|wnC«r the vxprcs>l<»n<»( hnjx'.rbonal five ciency of food; and manifested a determination the Spiritual Telegraph, the grandest truths ever The Committee (on Health) to which the Allo
On account of the increasing interest which
thought, but w« cannot undertake to endorse the varied
to
die
rather
than
be
sent
back,
although
they
made
known
to
mortals.
It
was
their
paper
that
pathic
petition
was
referred
Jan.
23d,
will
in
shades of opinion to which c orrvspHidciiU give utterance.
We ho not read anonymous letters and communica said they would gladly remain at peace with the first drew my attention to Spiritualism—a sub the early part of February, it is expected, grant has been manifested since Jffrs. Richmond’s ad
tion’« Th« name and address of the writer arc In all case«
vent In this city, the committee of the Parker
Indlsw'usable as a guaranty of g<Msi faith. We cannot under whites if allowed to live in a healthy locality ject I would not have remained ignorant of for hearings regarding the matter, and we are re
Memorial Society of Spiritualists decided last
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are mrt used.
all
the
wealth
in
our
Keystone
State.
”
and
treated
with
honesty
and
justice.
”
quested
to
state
that
the
experienced-persons
When newspapers are forward^ which contain matter for
week to secure her services for the five Sundays
nur Inspection, ttm sender will confer a favor by drawing a
It is well, in passing, to announce to our read who propose conducting the defence of freedom
And, said Gen. Crook, “I am satisfied that
line around the article he desires specially to recommend (or
of February also. We congratulate the friends
ers
that
Prof.
Brittan
has
already
commenced
they
never
would
have
surrendered,
had
they
in medical practice, now menaced, have ar of Spiritualism, as well as all inquirers touch
perusal.
Those who Intend forwarding notices of spiritual meet- not thought that they would be permitted to re his work as Editor-at-Large, and has secured
rived at tlie conclusion that the best course to ing the subject of trance-speaking, on the suc
logs. etc.. fc»r use In our columns, will please torvmemlrer
that the Baxneh of Light forms go io press on Tuesday main north. They adhered so firmly to their respectful recognition at the first trial, and at pursue is to entrench tlie position of the Re
cess of the proposed step, which has thus ren
of each week. Their notices, therefore, to Insure prompt
msvHlnm must be forwarded In Unw to reach this othce on statements that it was impossible not to believe the hands of entire strangers. It is a suggestive monstrants by a presentation of facts as to the
dered it possible for those so desiring to listen
the preceding Monday.
fact
in
connection
with
this
matter,
that
the
that there must have been some good grounds for
superior powers of healing diseased humanity for so long a period in this city to the ministra
their leaving the Indian Territory. Among these daily paper to which this first article was ad which are possessed by whatare generally term
tions of this world-famous rostrum advocate of
■ Cheyenne Indians were some of the bravestand dressed is named “ Truth,” (of New York) and ed the. "Irregulars” over those shown by the
tlie cause. Mrs> Richmond will speak in Berke
most efficient of the auxiliaries who find acted has, so far, proved itself not afraid to tell its fossilized medicos who are now asking legal pro
ley Hall during tlie Sunday mornings of Febru.
name
or
bear
its
witness
under
all
circumstances.
under Gen. McKenzie and myself in the cam
tection.
ary as usual, and in the afternoons before the
paign against the hostile Sioux in 1876 and 1877; The article published in that journal from Prof.
Cases are desired in evidence (and they
First Society of Spiritualists at Parker Memo
and 1 still preserve a grateful remembrance of Brittan embodied a scathing review of Dr. Hall’s amount to large numbers in this State) where
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1880.
their distinguished services, which the govern position regarding what he was pleased to term in sufferers who have exhausted the skill of the rial Hall.
Pl’BMCATION OFFICE AND BOOKNTOBE.
“perfect" and “ imperfect” science and the re Regulars have been cured by the non-diplomament seems to haveforgotten.*'
Tlie Parker Memorial.
No. O Mont<om«ry Pliwr. comer of Province
But it is needless to multiply reminiscences, lations of the two so denominated to the Bible tized physicians. Will a few persons who have
The meeting at this place on Sunday after
•Irrel (Lower Floor.)
where tlie wrongs done to this hapless race are and religion generally. We are glad to be able been so relieved by the latter class be willing to noon last called together an-assemblage of ap
WHOIiFMALE AMD RETAIL AGEXTN:
so many and so long continued. They have to record the success of this article, giving as it meet the Legislative Committee and state the preciative hearers which thronged the spacious
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, been placed at the mercy successively of agents, does good auguries for the destiny of those fact of their being thus cured, after being given hall to repletion, standing-room being utilized
14 Franklin Street, Poston.
military commanders, Indian rings of robbers, which are to follow, in due time, from Prof. up by the Regular Faculty? We are requested as well. Her discourse on that occasion was
and the Interior Department; and it would bo Brittan’s facile pen.
to state that persons are wanted who are not remarkable for its profundity of research, while
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
Funds received and pledged to date:
difficult to say from which they have experi
afraid or ashamed to give the names of the at the same time the clearness of expression by
.TO and 41 Chambers Street, Xew York.
Amount Received.
enced tlie worst treatment. Matters have come
“Regular” physicians who treated them and the which the subject-matter was set forth, made
to a pass at last where civilization itself revolts Colby & Rich, Boston..................................... $ 50,00 mode of treatment that finally cured them; and it easily comprehensible by all present. We
Jerome
Fassler,
Sr.,
Springfield,
Ohio.
...
100,00
I’lim.lSlIEIiS AND I’lUll’ItlETOHS.
at the thought of their continuation in the old
A Friend of the Hanner of Light......... 500,00 the cases need to be so marked that the oppo shall also give our readers the benefit of a full
1H-SI5KSS MAS'AOEII. ! way. There must be a change of policy, and L. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. II.............
I- t A< II. ItlCII
10,00 site side know them to be facts, and beyond a report of this address, at no distant day.
.KniToa.
l.l Tllfll I'Ol.UY
that policy must be based on principles of sim A Friend, Boston............................................
50,00 doubtof truthfulness. If such persons will send
.ASSISTANT EDITOI’..
.hills' W. 11AY..
10,03 their names to this office immediately, they will
ple justice and humanity. The latest move Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, Washington,'D. C
A Word from Countess Adelmu Von
C. Pollock, Virginia City. Nev....................
3,00 bo notified when to appear at the Legislative
fry» B'ImIho.hh Lutturs Mionhl bn athlroKM’d tn Isaac B. ।
Uten, Bhnniq\of Light Publishing IBhku. B<»M'>n. Mass. ment for securing to the Indian a recognized and E. I’. Upton, Derry, N. H..............................
Vay.
5,00
Alloth’T lAltrrs and jroinmunleatlons should I»* fnrwardcd well-defined status in the courts of the United Mrs. Almira P. Thayer, Vernon, Vt..........
r .
2,00 hearing.
io LvTn«B(’4»Linr.
In
the
course
of
a
business
and congratulatory
States promises to be as effective as any for I*. S. Briggs.Cbarlestown, Mass................. 10,00
In the meanwhile every person who does not
Mrs. E. W. Gullford, Cincinnati, O...........
5,00 wish to bo put under a medical guardianship, letter which readies us from her home in Gonospeedy relief.
Daniel Baldwin, Montpelier, Vt.................
1,00 whereby his (or her) liberty of notion in seeking bitz, Styria, this distinguished lady (who is her
It is certain, at any rate, that if the Indian D. T, Averill. Nortlifihld, Vt........................
thought : upiwah hi ivcry hu m of human
1,00
self tlie possessor of remarkable medial gifts,)
rcvrnh It^If to the lu'ce'-'I’h's nf'tnriy liiitnaii bring.
I has any rights at all, he ought to have a chance Almeida A. Fordtram, Industry, Texas.'.
2,00 health (when sick) wherever it con be found is
Cora
I*. Hichinond.
; to redress his wrongs. If he is a fit subject for Friend, Islington, Mass.................................
1,00 to bo unceremoniously and! barbarously re informs us that “ Spiritualism is breaking its
2,00 strained, should seo to it that his (or her) name way at last in Austria, Hungary and Germany.
i legislation, there must be something more in Gad Norton, Bristol, Ct................................
George A. Baton, Boston....................... .
2,00
such
legislation,
under
our
system
of
govern

is affixed to tlie Remonstrance Petition, a copy When some fifteen years since wo first openly
I.iiw for the Indians.
3,00
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich......................
ment, for his protection. If we impose laws M. V. Lincoln, Boston, Mass.................. ;..
of which can bo found at our office. Those who acknowledged our experiences before the world,
1,00
Tlie Department of the Interior was created
upon
the
Indians,
the
latter
have
a
clear
right
A.
I
’
.
Webber,
“
”
........................
2,00
may
attend the Spiritualist meetings at Berkeley wo had many hard criticisms to bear, but now
in 1819, and since that time tlie history of our
5,00 and Parker Memorial Halls next Sunday will it is no more so. Spiritualism has since that
to a standing in the courts which are supposed Wm. Luther, Rochester. N. Y,............. .
dealings witli the Indians shows that we have
W. H. Crocker, Port Allen, Iowa...............
2,00
time grown up in tills part of Europe, and the
to be tlie exclusive and filial interpreters of such E. C. Hart, Oberlin, O...................................
5,00 find a copy awaiting signatures in the ante little seed is now a tree among whose branches
been the aggressive party in almost al! the
laws.' The cloth of justice is woven as broad B. T. C. Morgan, St. Louis, Mo..................
room
of
each
place.
35
wrongs that have been do:,e and suffered. We
many birds may sing their songs. In Germany,
as it is long. It is made of both warp and woof. II.................................................................... .
5,00
made a law that licenses to trade with the Indi
Profs. Zöllner, Hoffman, Ulrici, Fechner, have
Tlie idea of a subject race or class in this coun "An old subscriber,” Brooklyn, N. Y....... 10,00
Spiritualism
in
Canada.
ans shall be granted only to citizens of the
taken up tlie matter; in Austria Miss Lottie
2,00
try is obsolete. We govern no people that are Amos Kent, Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.......
Henry Moore writes us from Artemisia, Ont., Fowler’s visit to us and to my cousin, Count
Nathan Johnson, New Bedford, Mass.... 2,00
- United States, and that nil goods carried by a
subjects while called independent. It is time M. W. Comstock, Niantic, Conn................
1,00 that the cause of Spiritualism is making
foreigner tb or from the Indians shall be for
the whole subject was brought up on thehigher M. Larkin, Downingtown, Penn.................
3,00 marked advance in tlie city of Toronto. Mrs. Gundukur Wurmbrand, did much good; Mr.
feited. We made a law declaring that all execu
Eglinton’s visit to Bohemia and Dr. Slade’s
Mrs. L. A. Mason, Richmond, Va...............
1,00
level of consistent law.
tory contracts made and entered into by any
Jacob Booth, Maquon, Ill.............................
1,00 H. N. Hamilton, a trance speaker and platform short stay at Vienna have also wrought a good
Indian for tlie payment of money or goods
Paul Fisher, Brooklyn, N. Y........................
1,50 test medium, has been for some time past doing work. Baron Heilenbach of Vienna writes deep
The Editor-at-Large Project.
excellent service for the new dispensation—the philosophical books which speak well of the
Amount Pledged.
shall be null and void ; and that any person who
shall drive or remove any cattle, horses, or other
. Wo stated in our last issue that this worthy Mrs. E. Bruce......................... ...................... 10,00 hall where the First Society of Spiritualists spiritual phenomena; he is a great admirer of
2,00 holds its meetings being inadequate to accom
stock from tlie Indian Territory for the purposes enterprise had been taken in hand by a commit II. Brady, Benson, Minn.................. ’...........
Cross, New York City...................... 10,00 modate the numbers desiring t^hearher. Of Dr. Slade. The wish to »00 the phenomena is
of trade or commerce shall lie guilty of a felony. tee of representative Spiritualists, and that a Nelson
now alive everywhere.”
E. Samson, Ypsilanti. Mich.......................... 10,00
Since these specimens of laws were enacted, circular was in course of preparation setting Peter McAuslqu, Yuba City, Cal.............
5.00 this lady’s development he 1»»» the ionowing
witness:
"When
in
describing
the
spirit-friends
Rev. Joseph Cook, in ills second lecture
5,00
the Cherokees have been granted the right to forth tlie aims and objects of the movement, E. Whelptor, Hampshire, Ill. fr..................
sell the products of their farms, but no other and calling on the friends of the spiritual dis Rcligio-PhllosophicalJou?ngl[Chicago,lU. 25,00 present she looks up sometimes to the entrance on “ Modern Evidence of the Supernatural, or
E. J. Durant, Lebanon,,^. H......................
5,00 door, I have seen the people turn around as if Spiritualism as an If," in the Old South Church
Indian can legally sell anything he can raise or pensation to aid the Fund with their pecuniary
manufacture. In .this way we have put tlie contributions. This instrument has now been
$870,85 they could also seo the spirits she spoke of, so last Monday, opened by saying that “Samuel
Total
graphic and truthful are her picturihgs. Often Sewell [Chief Justice of the State of Massachu
clamps on tlie red men, none of the above recit- I brought out in harmony witli the annonncethe names of the departed ones are correctly setts] more than a hundred years ago stood up
• ed laws relative to the Indians having been: ment. As evidence of the genuineness of the
Receptions to Mrs. Richmond.
given."
under this roof, while' from this very platform
changed ' except that concerning contracts, hold which the Editor-at-Large Project has
An
unusually
agreeable
social
reception
was
Mr. Moore wishes that some of tlie lecturers .a confession of liis was read proclaiming his
which was dropped from the Kevision of 1S73. | gained upon the estimation of the people, we
given to this gifted lady and most valuable in and platform test-givers (like J. Frank Baxter, penitence for the part he took in prosecuting
Thus it is, as a prominent legal writer expresses here append the names of the Committee, as
strument for the promulgation of spiritual for instance) in thAlJnited States could be in
' the witches ’ in Massachusetts. Heaven for
it, that we have treated the Indians, in their le follows:
teachings, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 20th, at the’ duced to come to Canada, as tlie people there
bid that I, tliis morning, should make myself a
gal relation tons, as nt the snnic time inde
Henry J. Newton, 128 West Forty-Third street,
residence of Mrs. Ella J. Kendall, 19 Berwick seem to be ready to welcome a knowledge of
conservator of superstition, and thus place my
pendent, semi-independent, dependent, domes New York; Mrs. Mary A. Newton, 128 West
Park (off Columbus Avenue), Boston.
spirit return, and arc specially wrought upon self in need of an apology like that of Judge
tic ami subject, capable of binding themselves Forty-Third street, New York; Lewis T> War
The unpleasant weather did not deter tlie as by this order of development. Our thanks are
Sewell’s I ” And forgetting this, his first state
by treaty, and as incapable of binding them ner, M. D„ 19 East Thirty-Ninth street, New
sembling of a goodly attendance of the repre due to Mr. Moore for his kind wishes, which arc
ment, he winds up his lecture by libeling as
selves by any contract.
York; Prof. J. R. Buchanan, M. D,, Eclectic
sentative Spiritualists of this city, who were also matched with efforts, for tlio prosperity of
respectable a body of people as that which he
We have imposed laws, he says, controlling Medical College, 1 Livingston Place, New York;
unanimous in their expressions of enjoyment at the Banner of Light.
them as tribes, and have exempted each indi lion. John L. O’Sullivan, 24 West Thirtieth
professes to belong to himself, by saying, in
the marvelous display of spiritual and intel
vidual from all restraint of law whatever. We street, New York; lion. Nelson Cross, 194 Broad
condemnation of Modern Spiritualism, “Your
lectual gifts afforded them on this occasion by
lEF3 Now comes the news from England, ac
have placed over each tribe an agent of a way, New York; Rev. Charles D. Lakey, 176
deliverance ib to be sought from that error of
the controlling guides, through this highly de cording to the London press, of ” Tlie Capture
strange race and language; have prescribed nil Broadway, New York; Mrs. C. D. Lakey, at tlie
multitudes in our modern civilization, deceived
of' a spirit? ” Tlie medium appears to be Mrs.
the details of their trade; have decided to de Newport, corner Broadway and Fifty-Second veloped mouthpiece of the spiritual world.
by trickery, deceived by coarse impersonations
The exercises consisted of several sweetly ren Corner, (nee Florrie Cook.) The alleged detec
termine arbitrarily all that concerns them at street, New York: Edwin D. Babbitt, D. M., 5
of departed spirits, deceived and wrecked mor
dered songs by Mrs. Packard, of Brockton, a reci tives were “Sir George R. Sitwell and Herr
Washington, while we forbid them to go there Clinton Place, New York; Eugene Crowell, tation by Miss Belle Bacon, which from its sim
ally by the leprous followers of Spiritualism.
Carl Von Buch, F.C.S." Place of alleged seizure,
except by invitation, and their agent from M. D., 196 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A.
[Applause.]” Now we venture to say right here
38 Great Russell street, where the British Na
going there on pain of removal; and have for E. Newton, Ancora, New Jersey; Jerome Fass ple grace and natural pathos brought sympa
tliat the Rev. Mr. Cook—if he is an honest man
thizing
tears
from
earnest,
interested
listeners
tional
Association
of
Spiritualists
holds
its
bidden them by statute from executing n power ler, Sr., Springfield, Ohio; Augustus Day, De
—will eventually find himself in a similar cate
meetings. It is the same old story that has been
—
a
series
of
brilliant
and
exhaustive
replies
of attorney, appointing any one else to represent troit, Mich.; George A. Bacon, Boston, Mass.;
gory as did Judge Sewell when the latter de
them there or anywhere. What the precise Henry Kiddle, A. M., 789 Lexington Avenue, through Mrs. Richmond to well directed ques repeated in this country: For instance, the case nounced the poor media of a hundred years ago
of Mrs. Markeo in Rochester, who was seized
legal status of an Indian is nobody knpws.
New York; Louis de Y. Wilder, M. D., 214 tions from the company, the impromptu deliv
as “ witches ” and condemned them to death I
We have denied him separate property in land, West Forty-Third street, New York; Charles ery of personal poems to ten individuals, incor while the medium was deeply entranced and at No honorable man, with the slightest sense of
the
time
overshadowed
by
a
spirit-form.
The
porating
with
each
a
symbolic
name
indicating
thus depriving him of home and protection to Partridge, 129 Broad street, New York; Mrs.
justice, would so shock the sensibilities of some
the family. He has but one element of cer Nettie C. Maynard, Springfield, Ohio; E. C. tlie characteristics of the party—the whole con result was, the medium’s life was endangered, of the best men and women in this country who
tainty in his title, which is—that he will lose it. Leonard, Binghamton, Broome Co., New York ; cluding with a richly-descrlptive account of the as blood spurted from the nostrils and ears, and are conscientious believers in the great truths as
He may not so much as choose his own home W. H. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, spirit-home of “Sweet-Briar,” the name of Mrs. two hours and a half elapsed' before she re taught by the angel-world to-day, as did Rev.
on the lands supposed to bo set apart for him, Mass.; Cephas B. Lynn, Boston (Charlestown Kendall’s familiar spirit control. (This poem turned to consciousness. The fact in this case Mr. Cook in his libelous allusions tq our cause;
was, that instead of materialization, it was trans
but is liable to be removed at any time. We District), Mass.; S. B. Nichols, 337 Broadway, will be found in another column.)
and in after ages, when Spiritualism takes the
As a part of the proceedings it ought not to be figuration. If this had occurred at the time the
have excluded him from all industries but New York.
first rank as the religion of the world, as it
Scriptures
were
written,
it
would
have
been
omitted
that
“
Ouina
”
received
from
“
Sweetagriculture, and have forced him to learn that
All persons who approve of this enterprise
surely will, the intelligent masses in that day
upon the worst land in the country, which no are invited to take an active part in rendering Briar" a golden gift (the measure of which was called “overshadowed by the holy ghost”; but will read with amazement and scorn the fact,
white farmer will work. Wo have broken our it an eminent-success, which they can do by sealed to mortal sight), accompanied by brief in the modern age it is designated “fraud,” as recorded at this time, that there were people
when in reality no fraud whatever was commit
pledges to supply him with necessary tools. contributing to thd Editor-at-Large Fund them- but warmly appreciative words of sympathy.
in Boston who- encored the ebullitions of Mr.
Social converse, and a most bountiful colla ted. The case in England is probably similar to
We give him no redress for civil wrongs, wheth sclvesnntdjjy inviting subscriptions from other
Cook in the Old South Church on Monday last.
that
above
described.
Time
however
will
tell.
er committed by whites or other Indians. This liberal persons, as they may have opportunity. tion, rounded out an evening of rare pleasure to
We shall not condemn Mrs. Corner on the evi
is no untrue arraignment of the inconsistency The contributions already received, and others all concerned.
¡gEr’Miss Lizzie Doten’s admirable poem,
dence of the parties named above under any “ The Chemistry of Character," Is we perceive
of the tyranny of the government, toward the that may be made during the current year, will
On tlie evening of Jan. 22d Nr. and Mrs. Geo. circumstances—not until we have authentic in
going the rounds of the American press, credit
Indians. Well and truly may it be alleged that bo faithfully expended in defraying the neces
W. Smith, of Dorchester District, also gave a formation from the officers of the British Na
ed to the Burlington LTawkege—Miss Doten’s
such a recital Is a disgrace to our country. The sary expenses of this service for the year be
social entertainment to Mrs. Richmond, at tional Association of Spiritualists—from the
name being entirely omitted. The Manchester
only remedy is to secure the Indian his legal ginning January 1,1880. Subscriptions to this
which were present, besides many others, mem evident fact that, as the result proves, the two
rights and the benefits of civilization.
(N. H.) Baily Union, the New York Sun (Sun
Fund—which will be publicly acknowledged in
bers of “The Spiritual Union," an organization gentlemen in question visited the medium with
day edition) and several other papers have
The first and most effective thing to be done tlie Banner qf Light — should be forwarded
for spiritual and social purposes. Here, as else express fraudulent intent. Their laying. of vio
is to secure for the Indians a legalized standing to Messrs. Colby & Rich, Treasurers, 9 Mont-'
fallen into this .error. The Hawkeye has origi
where, Mrs. Richmond, with apparently ex lent hands upon Mrs. Corner’s person is evidence
in the United States Courts, ownership of land gomery Place, Boston, Mass.; but if more con
nated many fine things—funny and serious—
haustless power and insight, replied to ques of the fact. The important query here to be con
in severalty, and the full and entire rights of venient to the one making the subscription, the
and we have no desire to detract from its lau
tions concerning high spiritual themes, and gave sidered is, was the medium in an unconscious
American citizenship. The beginning of this same may be handed to the Editor-at-Large, or
rels ; but as this'Poem made its first appearance
her poetic readings to those who had not re state, or entranced, at the time she was seized ?
important work we rejoice to see in connection some member of the above enumerated com
in print in the Banner of Light, being reported
ceived their spiritually descriptive names.
If so, it was a probable case of transfiguration. for our columns as delivered by Miss Doten at
with the Ponca Indians, a work which was un mittee;
An elegant repast, characteristic of the good If she was not entranced, and represented that
dertaken in this city. We sicken over the re
In this connect ion wo call especial attention
the close of a public lecture in Boston, and was
cheer of the host aiid hostess, fitly ended anoth the spirit orspirits to appear were to be materi
cital of the continued wrongs done to the In to the message of Dr. II. F. Gardner, on our
subsequently brought out in book form (with
er enjoyable occasion.
alized, that is quite another question. But we others by the same authoress) from the press of
dians, wrongs that are oi| the eve of being car sixth page, wherein he fully endorses, from his
shall wait' the record of facts which we have Colby & Rich, and can be found by any one
ried out to their very extremity by the seriously spiritual standpoint, the selection of Bro. 8. B.
S3” A correspondent, "IL," writes from Ha
projected irruption into the Indian Territory. Brittan as Editor-at-Large, thus giving another verhill, Mass., Jan. 26th : “Mrs. Abbie N. Burn been promised by our London correspondent, sufficiently interested in the matter by refer
A measure to this end is all ready at the pres proof that this particular matter was inaugu ham spoke again yesterday, afternoon and even before saying more upon the subject at this ring to the opening pages of her “Poems of
ent moment to be sprung upon Congress.
rated by a band of spirits who are fully aware ing, to fine audiences in the Unitarian church. time. We still adhere to our candid belief, how Progress,” it appears to us to^be our boundever, that the lady medium now under a cloud en duty to call the attention of the editorial
But It is necessary to keep fresh in the mem of the necessity of promulgating the truths of
The subject was presented from the standpoint
ory some of tlie more recent outrages visited Spiritualism through the secular press as well of the Bible, as the old record of spiritualistic is a genuine instrument through whose direct fraternity of the country to the injustice
agency spirit-forms are seen by mortal eyes.
upon the red men. The case of tlie .Cheyennes, as through the organs devoted to the cause.
which, though unwittingly perhaps, is being
manifestations, which was in fine accord with
who were taken to Fort Robinson, is . one in
C. W. Kellogg writes us from Brooklyn in en the views of many in her audience who are ex
^°G. F. Rumrill, Manchester, N. H., writes done to this "worthy lady and inspired poetess.
point, and illustrates the real spirit which gov dorsement of the Editor-at-Large project. In
ercising the right of individual judgment and January 18th : “Received the Banner of Light
O“F. H. Brooks writes us from Rockford,
erns the conduct of our Government in regard the course of his letter (which unites business
private opinion and interpretation of the record, and engravings,O.K., and was very much pleased
Hl., in the course of a business letter, "If there
to them. When they were taken there, Gen. with words of cheer) he hopes that such Spirit
which really brings their opinions in conflict with them. The Banner I have bought every
Crook, who is distinguished as an “Indian fight ualists as are blessed with the means will come
is one feature in the Banner of Light that I adwith many of the theological creed notions of week for a long time, so I knew what that
mirs'more than anything else, it is its freedom
er,” said that they “repeated their expressions forward and insure the success of the enter
men. Some who never heard her speak before would be, but the engravings were much better
from personalities. ... I have just read
of desire to live at peace with our people, but prise : “I cannot say ‘ Give me neither poverty
found themselves in accord with her sentiments than my expectations-as good as I have seen
Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s lecture in your issue for
would kill themselves sooner than bo taken back nor riches.’ I would that I were able of myself
and interpretation of the anolent record of Spir sold for $2,00.”
Jain 17th—and a glorious one it is. Hope you
to the Indian Territory. These statements were to so firmly seat Prof. Brittan in the position of
itualism. The interest in the subject is extend
confirmed by Red Cloud and other friendly Editor-at-Large that poverty could never dis
The Rockland. Advertiser, (Nyabk, N. Y.,) will favor us with more of the same sort.”
ing, and the meetings will probably continue.”
Sioux chiefs.” Gen. Crook says this informa place him. He of all men, to my mind, is best
which is ah independent and fearlessly progress
O’ AU peoples, no matter what their relig
tion was " promptly reported to higher author suited by intellect, education, temperament and
XStf“ A correspondent writes: “Services are ive paper, has recently passed under the editorial
ity.” Notwithstanding all that, the orders came experience to advocate and defend successfully held every Sunday eve at 7| o'clock at the resi management of Horace Greeley Knapp, and will ious beliefs, should join hands in behalf of starv
ing Ireland. How true it is, and’tis well ’tis
to the military commanders to take the Indians the cause in the secular prints?’
dence of Mr. snd Mrs. L. Gardner (Mrs. Corne of a surety lose nothing of its former commendtrue, as the Boston Herald says, “One touch of
back, and these orders were received at the Fort
In the course of a business letter of a recent lia Gardner), 68 Jones street, Rochester, N. Y. I able characteristics by the change.
nature makes the whole Avorld kin.”
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JANUARY 31, 1880.
Testimony per Contra.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light i

Noticing your appropriate comments on "A
Characteristic Paragraph” from the New York
Sun, in the Banner of Light of Jan. 17th, my
mind recurs to a testimonial to the reality of
the healing power as exercised through the in
strumentality of Dr. J. R. Newton, voluntarily
given to the public a few years since by the
present publisher of the same New York Sun—
I. W. England, Esq.—In tho remarkable case of
a member of his own family. The facts will be
found stated on page 48 of The Modern Be
thesda, together with a note addressed by Mr.
England to myself, fully endorsing the state
ment. 'It might not be amiss to copy tbe same
for the benefit of your readers. (Yon will ob
serve that Mr. England's initials are given in
the book as ‘‘J. W.” by a misprint for I. W.)
Inviow of this explicit testimony, it is prob
able that the paragraph of which you justly
complain was the production of some menda
cious scribbler, which crept into the columns of
the Sun without the publisher’s sanction or noA. E. Newton.
tice.
Yours, &c.,
incora, N. J.
EXTRACT ABOVE ALLUDED TO.

“There were many and remarkable cures effected,
and many Interesting cases. Among them may be no
ticed tlie cure ot Mbs. England, wife of J. W. Eng
land, then city editor of tbe AW lorlc Tribune, and
later ot the NewYork Sun. '
•
“Mrs. England had been paralyzed In the lower
limbs four years. Mr. England called on the Doctor,
who, after hearing a description of the case, said,
‘Yes, 1 can cure your wife.’ She was accordingly
brought to hls rooms. After working upon tho dis
eased parts .half an hour without any visible change,
the Doctor said: ‘ I toldyou, Mr. England, that I would
cure your wife, and I will do so. This is Thursday.
On Saturday she will be well. At six o'clock set her
up at the tea-table. She will drink a cup ot tea, and
afterwards rise upon her feet, cured.’ She returned
home. Meantime the Doctor operated upon her sev
eral times at a distance. Nothing was heard from her
till Sunday morning, when a note from Mr. England
informed the Doctor that Ids household was in a state
ot great excitement; that events had transpired In
precisely the manner and at the time ho had foretold;
that hls wife was cured, walked halt a mile Saturday
evening, and her joy and that of her friends was un
bounded.
.
“ This cure savored so strongly ot the miraculous
tliat Mr. Greeley refused to publish an account of it in
the Tribune. It was, however, published In another
paper.
“ In referenco to the foregoing statement, tho editor
has received the following:
" Publication Office of' The Sun,’ I
New York. Jan. 1, 1870.
j
“A. E. Neivton—Sir: In reply to your inquiry In
regard to tbe case of Mrs. England, now deceased, I
regarded, and still believe, that Dr. James R. Newton
was the Instrument of her cure. Sho suffered no re
turn ot the paralysis, and lived eleven years after.
The case was published over my own name In tho New
York Sunday Courier, Mr. Jas. L. Smith, proprietor,
the same year. ... I was also cognizant of many
other wonderful cures effected about that time by the
same gentleman. Very truly,
J. W. England.”

Important Verification of a SpiritnicHsagc.
.
. In our issue for Jan. 24th there appeared a
message from Spirit Dolphus Skinner, (form
erly of Utica, N. Y.) as given through the medi
umship of Miss M. Tiieresa Shelhamer. It affords
us pleasure to be able to present to our readers
the following endorsement of that communica
tion—the gentleman avouching for its correct
ness being no less than Mr. D. Jones, editor of
tho Olive Brunch, or that city:
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
t
The message from Spirit Dolphus

Skinneh
is received. I can say I recognize in the mes
sage the man who once walked our streets. He
has been one of the band under whose guidance
the Olive Branch has been conducted^from its
infancy to the present time. Bro. Skinner was,
at the time of his departure for the better land,
a citizen of Utica, N. Y„ and a neighbor of mine.
As an advocate of Universalism Jie was known
far and wide. His debates with Campbell
stamped him as being one of the few men who
dared take issue with the prevalent theolog
ical ideas of the age in which he lived. The
message is in every way characteristic of the
man, and is received as an additional token of
his fatherly care. We hope, for the good of
humanity, that his promises may become real
ities.
’
D. Jones.
J. EMORY WILSON’S MESSAGE,

Which was printed in the Banner qf Light of
Nov. 22d, 1879, (through Miss Shelhamer’s medi
umship,) is recognized by the lad’s mother, Mrs.
Augustus Wilson, Parsons, Kan., who writes:
"As straugo as it may seem, everything men
tioned is correct to the letter. ‘Hannah,’ that
he speaks of, was a colored servant woman of
my family many years ago.”

Nnccess of the “ New Premium Plan.” relative to systematic methods ot molding the tenden
Wo supposed that many thousands ot our subscribers
would like to possess copies of Mr. John's pictures,
who on account of hard times since tholr publication
had not felt able to pay $2 and S3 per copy therefor;
but we did not think that so many would order, on our
special terms, three, four and five copies each, as they
are doing. We arc pleased, however, to be able to re
cord this fact. The publishers ot the Engravings we
send out believe that tho new premium system, ot fur
nishing really flue Works of Art, Is but in its Infancy;
that It Is to grow rapidly and to bo a means ot carrying
choice gems ot art into American homes, till they
shall be as well adorned and beautified as those ot cul
tured European residences. We trust that none of out
readers will associate'the pictures that we offer with
tho ordinary premium trade. Twoot our engravings,
we believe, In fineness and delicacy of execution, far
surpass any heretofore offered for premium use. No
pictures In ancient or modern art so rationally, beauti
fully and grandly unite the spiritual with worldly life
and scenery. They cost in casli many thousand dol
lars, but what is worthy ot more thought, Is that tho
best efforts ot that eminently accomplished and inspired
artist, Joseph John, were expended upon them. In
their production ho felt that he was working for hu
manity, and it was a labor ot love aud ot rare conse
cration. Soon after finishing these paintings—his favor
ite ones—ills hand ceased to write beautiful and im_
presslvo art poems on canvas. The prediction often ro.
peated to him from high Intelligences of the wide,
spread circulation ami appreciation awaiting Ids
works " hl jlre not distant future," it seems, Is now be
ginning to be fulfilled, and perhaps this prophecy
could not have been verified In any other way than
through the present methods and instrumentalities.

A Proposed Debate on Spiritualism.
The debate at tho Shawmut Liberal League on Sunday
evening, 25th Inst., culminated In placing Materialism
in opposition to Spiritualism, It seems, as there were no
Christians there to defend Christianity. Naturally
enough the friends of materialism came out strong in
defence or their theory, and were equally strong In their
condemnation of the spiritual hypothesis. Among the
speakers appeared Mr. James Holmes, of England,
formerly a minister of tlio Methodist persuasion. In
this speech he ruled Spiritualism out ot the debate, for
reasons, It seemed to us, more fanciful than logical,
and in the course ot the evening challenged the Spir
itualists to debate on tlie subject matter ot spiritual
life. Under the circumstances the propriety of a pub
lic debate was suggested, and the probabilities aro
that Prof. J. II. W. Toohey will Join Sir. Holmes in the
discussion, Mr. T. vindicating tho reliability of tho
spiritual phenomena and the Intercommunion of minds
after death. The time and place of the debate will bo
made known at an early day (according to present ap
pearances), when tho Spiritualists of Boston and vi
cinity will have an opportunity of learning to what ex
tent English skepticism will dispose of the "facts ot
Spiritualism.”

A very interesting article entitled
“Guardian Angels,” from the pen of Hon.
Thos. R. Hazard, of Rhode Island, will be pub
A Brooklyn correspondent writes us that Mrs. lished in our forthcoming issue. It was sug
Hyzer is to remain in that city another month, gested by tho brief letter of inquiry by Dr. G.
and that every Sunday she has spoken in Brook Bloedo of Brooklyn, which appeared in the last
lyn (now two months) increasing audiences have number of the Banner,
greeted this eloquent speaker. Next Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 1st, at 3 o’clock in Everett Hall,
ESP Mrs. A. E. Newton, of Arlington, will
398 Fulton street, she will treat, as tho subject please accept our thanks for a box of beautiful
of her lecture, Mr. Beecher’s morning sermon, flowers for our Free Circle-Room table. They
and will probably continue it for more than one were highly appreciated by the controlling
Sunday, at the request of Spiritualists who wish spirits. ____________
________
to see how these two great orators—Hyzer and
SEF* Correspondents inform us that the oldBeecher—will treat the same subject.
fashioned “Regulars” in medicine are now tak
ing action in Maryland, Iowa and Wisconsin for
Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan
the legislative protection of their pocket-books.
Will address the Spiritualist Conference at Ever
ett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
The materializing mediums in this city
on the evening of Saturday, January 31st. His at the present time—three in number—are giv
subject on that occasion will be: “ Heaven nnd ing great satisfaction, we understand, to vis
Earth,” and there is every reason to anticipate itors.
____________________________
a large attendance on that occasion.

New Publication.

Leominster. Moss.

Eg” Dr. L. K. Coonley’s medical office will be
at 802 West 8th street, Wilmington, Del., for
several weeks. He is reported as being very
successful, curing rheumatic lameness without
medicines. On the evening of the 25th Inst, he
gave'a discourse for the Free Methodist Episco
pal Church (colored). Subject: “Nooneliveth
unto himself, and no one dieth unto himself.”

ES“ Frank W. Whitney, Portland, Me., writes
in the course of a business letter: "I heartily
approve of the course of the Hanner qf Light in
defending all honest mediums, in abstaining
from all petty controversies, and best of all,
from printing any political twaddle.”

SSr’Mrs. M. Cora Bland, M. D., read a thought
ful and well-digested essay, recently, before the
Woman’s National Health Association of Wash
ington, D. C., of which organization she is Presdent.
’
’
' e, ,
ISpOur current" Review of Foreign Spirit
ualistic Exchanges,” prepared by Dr. G. L. Dit
sori of Albany, will appear next week.

the

i'irst Society of Boston Spiritunlists
iioiai r iiHH smisi;»

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AT

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.

Pre-Natal Culture. Published by the Moral
Educational Society, No. 1 Grant Place, Washington,
D. C. In tho sixty-seven pages which compose this
neatly-executed pamphlet our valued correspondent
A. E. Newton, Esq., (author of “ Tho Better Way ”) has
embodied tho fruit of much pertinent reflection and
patient research on a topic which must ever bo of
marked Importance to all well-wishers for humanity.
Reformers who In our day, particularly, are seeking to
throw from oft the shoulders of the race the nightmare
load of unreasoning superstition, willful bigotry and
latent crime which has been handed down from father
to son for centuries past, have been met so frequently
with the evidence that Ralph Waldo Emerson spoke
wisely when he said, “To the wclbborn child all the
virtues "(and he might have .«rifely added all the en
larged views of men and Un.igs which the nineteenth
century demands of those who live In it in a greater
measure than any previous period of time,) “ are nat
ural, and not painfully acquired "—while the reverse is
trueot those illy-born—that they have been led in a
wider degree than their predecessors on the plane of
mortal existence to trace the questions of human life
and its alms and outcomes back to their logical foun
tainhead: the circumstances surrounding and the con
ditions attending the preparation and tbe advent of tbe
young life upon the stage of being. That thia acknowl
edgment that the ante natal period is the prime point
of departure in working out the voyage of human life
is daily gaining ground, such works as the present one
by Mr. Newton (which appeared originally In the pages
of Ths Alpha) offer constanttestlmony.
As Its title-page sets forth, the brochure before us is
a vehicle for many practical suggestions to parents

RATES 0F ADVERTISING.
Kach line in Affnte type, twenty cents fbr the
flml. nnd tlftem cents tor every subsequent in
sertion.
»FECIAL NOTICE». - Forty cents per line.
Minton, each insertion.
MV»INE»N CAHI>».~ Thirty cent* per Une.
Aarate. each insertion.
Payment* in all cose* In advance.

Tho public respect Lilly Invltcil.
Next Sunday tho rostrum will be ix-euplwi by the wellknown and popular lecturer,

49"For all advertisement* printed on the Sth
pa*e, SO cent* per Une fbr each insertion.

JIM. CORA. L,. V. RICHMOND.

49* Electrotype* or Cut* will not be Inserted.

Good singing will bo turnlslioU on thls occaslon by n
Quartette Choir under direction ot MISS NELLIE M.
KING.
Borvlees continence at2V o'clock.

49*Advertisement* to be renewed al continued
rate* must be left at our Ofllce before 19 M. on
Matnrdny« a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKED MEMOBIAI* HALE.-Thu First Society

of Spiritualists hold lueetlngs at this )>l.w« on Suiulaynttornoons, at 2k o’clock. The publicconlhilly Invited. George
A. Bacon, Manager.
PAINE MEMORIAL HAIJL.-Chlldren's Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning
at thia hall, Appleton street, commencing at WM o’clock.
Tho public cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Condn.tor. '
AttORY lIAIiln—Children's Progressive Lyceum No.
2 meets In thia hall, corner 1V«st anil Washington streets,
every Sunday atlO}4 A. M. J. B. Htytyli, Conductor.
RERKEI.EY IIAIJt*s-S6rvlcfe-*rory Sunday at lOJi
A. M. In this hall, 4 Berkeley street, eorner ol Tremont
street.
r
EAGLE HAUL.—Spiritual Meetings for tests nnd «link
ing by well-known speakers and mcillutus, are hold at this
hall, 816 Washington street, corner or Essex, every Sunday,
at 10M A. H. and 2% and
r. M. Excellent quartette sing
ing provided.
.
PYTHIAN HAUL.—The People's Spiritual Meeting
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Half,
17B Tremont streot. Services every Bunday morning nnd
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
EVENING STAR HALL,-Mcetlugs uro held In this
hall, No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sun
day at 31'. >i.
NO.1S7 TREMONT STREET.—Tint Spiritualist La
dies’ Aid Society meets every Thursday afternoon and even
ing at this place, up ono night. Business meeting nt 4
o'clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, President; Flora W.Bnrrett, Secretary.

Paine Hall.—Tho exercises to-day were as usual
interesting and Instructive—tho rendering good, and
tho lessons taught worthy tho consideration ot all.
The answers to the question, " What is your idea ot
progression?" though not general, were pertinent.
It Is expected it will be more fully answered next Sun
day. The music by the orchestra was excellent, and
Mr. Bensley being In tho hall, gave by special request
a piccolo solo, which was enthusiastically encored.
Tho audience was large and tlio groups lull. Tho ex
ercises were as follows: Overture, by the orchestra;
singing by the new Lyceum choir; responsive read
ings; Banner March; selection by tho orchestra;
answers to the question; recitations by Willa Bell,
Ivan Marry, Jennie Smith, Mabel Laurence, Efile
Shannon, Graolo Main, Mamie Merrill, Graclo Warren
and Charles Sprague; calisthenics; snugs by Amy
Peters, Wlnnlo Shannon, Mr. Arthur Wedger, Miss
Russell and Hattlo Rice, who was (as always) encored;
piano solo by Nellie Thomas; readings by Thurza
Chandler and Mrs. Francis; remarks were made by
Col. Ellslia Waters, of the Troy Lyceum, also by Dr.
McLellan; the session closed with tho Target March.
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. V, 1
Boston, Jan. 25th, 1880.
j

ESS1* Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is at present creating a marked sensation in San FranI-
cisco, if one may judge by the notices which ap-jpear in the daily press of that city concerning
her Sunday efforts. Nor are the worthy and in
defatigable labors of that excellent medium,
Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye, forgotten in these reports.
We shall print an article from Mrs. Britten next
Benefit Entertainment.—Little Hattie L. Rice,
week entitled “Waifs from. Far-Off Lands.”
When tho time shall arrive for her departure a member ot tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
from tliat city, which will not be till winter is nnd one ot tho sweetest little warblers that ever sung,
who has delighted our audiences so many times at
far on the wane, Mrs. Britten will commence Paine Hall, has a benefit entertainment at Amory
her farewell tour in America prior to her final Hall, corner West and Washington streets, next Mon
evening. Feb. 2d, when It is hoped tliat all who
departure for Europe. She will bo happy to day
appreciate her efforts in behalf of the cause will sub
form engagements to lecture en route for Boston stantially manifest It by being present and contribut
w. n. it.
and New York. She may be addressed till fur ing to a very worthy object.
ther notice in care of Mrs. Ada Foye, 126 Kear
Amory Hall.—The session ot tho Lyceum was held
ney street, San Francisco, Cal.
this beautiful morning, Jan. 25tli, nnd In tho absence
ot the Conductor, Mr. Hatch,)wlio Is making a visit to
;SS5* Th« SuiKUljr mootinflc nf tlio
u>»newYork ana Brooklyn tyceflms.'wait nresllied
ty of Spiritualists in this city arc a great success over by Mr. Rand, tho Assistant Conductor. Truly) In
under the auspices of the grand teachings of keeping with the sunshine and glory ot the day were
the beauty of the selections ot the scholars, and tho
the invisibles through the instrumentality of great harmony which prevailed from tbe commence
Mrs. Richmond. The committee having reen ment to tho ending of tho session. Quite a number of
new members was added to our groups, nnd many new
gaged this talented medium for the five Sun faces were observed in the audience: all of which
days in February, we advise the friends to be served to cheer us on In our labors for the unfolding ot
those grand nnd glorious truths with which Splrltunlconstant in attendance, especially as this series ism Is so richly replete, to those young nnd plastic
of addresses will probably close the regular lec minds, who aro to become the men and women of tho
future. Friends, do matter what may bo your creed or
ture season at Parker Memorial Hall.
belief, give us a call, and wo enn assure you that you
will bo pleased and interested in our exercises; many
SS2“ The Gold Hill, Nevada, Livening Netos of have done so, and have brought their children and
them in our groups.
a late date speaks in high terms of praise—its placed
The exercises this morning consisted of tlio follow
views being couched in vigorous Western ver ing: Recitations by Ida Brown, Nellie Nugent, Nellie
nacular-concerning the séances of Dr. Slade welch, Georgie Everett, Hnttlo Morgan, Cliarley Lotlirop, Lizzie Hunter, Gracie Burroughs; readings. Hat
given at the International, that city; and says tie Wilson, Albert Rand, Alice Messer, W. Frank
in proof of tiie marked sensation his presence Rand: song, Gracie Burroughs: a finely rendered cor
net solo, by -Mr. Roach of tho orchestra; Utting remarks
has created that " His room is crowded with by Mrs. Annie C. Rall, of the Cincinnati Lyceum; se
lections by the orchestra; marches, physical exercises,
the best people of the Comstock.”
&c.
J. B. HATCH, Jr., Secretary
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2.
{gr3 The articles by A. E^ Newton and “ McdiP. S.—By a vote ot tlio managers, tho admission fee
cus,” in this issue, are full of food for thought, at tlio door has been removed, and our sessions aro
‘
at the present time, when Allopathy and its now free to all.
Those veteran workers In the cause of Spiritualism,
allies are seeking by law to prevent the repeti Mr.
and Mrs. Adams, have kindly offered to give an
tion of such cures, the record of which is so entertainment for tlio benefit ot the Lyceum, consist
damaging to the interests of the "Regular” ing ot tableaux, roadings, &c., to conclude with danc
ing, to take place on the evening ot Tuesday, Feb. 3d.
profession.
.i. B. ii., .in.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer and the Brooklyn
Spiritualists.

The Spiritualist Union, of which Mrs. Fannie
Wilder is President, holds meetings once in two
weeks, in Allen's Hall, at 2 and G.j p. st.

cies of offspring before birth. Mr. Newton sets forth
(his views being backed by quotations from the utter
ances of Prof.8. B. Brittan in "Man and hls llelations," Dr. Elam In “ A Physician’s Problems," and
other authorities,)" That the mother Ims It largely in
her power, by the iuo of suitable means, to confer on
her child (not, Indeed,the knowledge which she may her
self have acquired, but) such a tendency of mind and
conformation of brain as shall not only facilitate tho
acquisition of knowledge In any specific direction, but
make it morally certain that such knowledge will bo
sought and acquired.” Buch being the case, ho holds
that" No more Important subject can engage tho at
tention of parents, and it is believed there Is none In
which Intelligent and lovlngmothers will take a deeper
interest when once made ^Intelligible to them." Of
course, in the limits of what must nt this time be but a
passing sketch, the methods recommended cannot bo
cited even to merest approximation, but among them
the learned and painstaking author enumerates: " Regensratlon" before '‘Generation." "Hight Living,"
"Aspiration,” and " Faith ’’ as “ a Bccuperatlvo Agen
cy." Send to the Banner of Light Ofllce for the book,
reader, and Judge of Its choice qualities for yourself.

Pythian Hall.-Tho exercises In this hall last
Sunday morning consisted of singing by tlie choir and
congregation; Invocation by Dr. Wheelock; remarks
by Dr. Todd, Messrs. Plummer, Jones, Hall, Tay
lor, George and Cherrlngton. We were also favored
with a visit from Mr. Robbins, ot St. Louis, who gave
us Interesting remarks concerning tho cause In that
place. Bro. Oscar Fuller presided at tho organ, and
rendered several fine songs.
Warren Sumner Barlow’s poem, “ The Voice of a
Pebble," was read by tho manager for the opening of the
conference In tho afternoon, after which Messrs. Geo.
Plummer, Daniel Came, Sidney Howe, Mr. Furnald,
Mrs. Small, and others, filled out tho time to the evi
dent satisfaction of an appreciative audience.
Next Sunday occurs our regular monthly “Reunion
and Love-feast,” which seasons are Invariably full of
Interest.
F. w. J.

The Musical Seance held by Mrs. H. W. Cush
man for the benefit ot Spiritual Ladies’ Aid Society,
157 Tremont street, Thursday «¡ve, January 22d, was
well attended by members and friends ol tbe Society
who have tho welfare ot the poor and needy at heart.
Those present who have never witnessed anything ot
the kind before expressed themselves as thoroughly
convinced of the honesty of the medium and genuine
ness ot the manifestations, both musical and physical.
An adjourned meeting of the Fair Committee was
held during the evening, and It was voted to hold tho
Fair sometime In the month of March, ot which due no
tice will be given. Contributions ot money and arti
cles for the Fair are earnestly solicited.

Movement!) of Lecturer« aud Medium».
fSIattor for thin department nliouhl reach our olUce by
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho H»|no week.]

Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke In Leominster, Mass.,
Sunday, January 25th, atid Is to speak In Templar’s
Hall, Lynn, tho first Sunday In February.
Dr. John II. Currier, trance speaker, lectured In
llooklnnd, Mass., Sunday, Jan. 18tli. Ho would bo
pleased to receive calls to speak In localities within
reasonable distance of Boston. Address him 71 Lev
erett street, this city.
E. G. Granville Is now making arrangements to lec
ture In Southern Kansas and Missouri. He can bo ad
dressed Box 1144, Kansas City, Mo.
J. Frank Baxter lectured Wednesday evening, Jan.
28th, In Shrewsbury, Mass.; ho ¡speaks on Thursday
evening, Jan. 29tb, In North Scituate, and possibly on
Jan. 30th in Portsmouth, N. II.; Sunday, Feb. 1st, nnd
succeeding Sundays of tho month tn Bangor, Me., nnd
during tho first week In February In Waterville, Me.
Address him 13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass. All let
ters will be forwarded him wherever In Maine he may
be from time to time.
'
E. P. Sherburne writes : •' Tlio Spiritualists of Man
chester, N. IL, hold a meeting at 'tbe City Hall, Sun
day afternoon nnd evening, Feb. 1st, to be addressed
by Sirs. Lizzie 8. Manchester of West Randolph, Vt.
Wo are In hopes hereafter to hold meetings regularly
every Sunday."
A note dated Jan. 20th, informs us that Frank T. Rip
ley Is still doing a remarkably successful work In She
boygan Falls, WIs. He will be In Dayton, O.. during
February and Marell. Letters intended for him should
bo addressed to that place In care of W. IL Best.
James 1'rlest writes: “Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of
Boston, spoke on Sunday, Jan. 18th, at Smith's Hall,
Derry, N. H„ to a full house anil attentive audience.
Sho also held a stance at the sumo place on Monday
evening, which was well attended, anil excellent tests
given. She will speak again In tho same place Feb. 1 st.”
Bishop A. Beals lectured,Sunday, Jan. 25th, In Whit
tier, III., aud will speak there again Feb. 1st. Jan.
2(lth nnd 27(h he spoke in Libertyville.
C. B. Lynn will lecture In Worcester, Mass., during
February (addressee, Austin street'; in Vineland, N. J.,
during March; in Philadelphia during April; in
Station!, Conn., during May and June—up to tho time
of the Sturgis, Mich., meeting. I’ermanent address
care Banner of Light. Mr. Lynn will make engage
ments in any part of the country for next fall and
winter.
Capt. IL 11. Brown spoke for the Society at Williman
tic, Conn., on Sunday, the 25th. He will give an address
there on the 20th upon “ The Life and Times of Thomas
Paine," and will speak for thd Society Feb. 1st. Ad
dress him for engagements in that vicinity either there
or at 252 Steuben street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood spoke In Washington
Hall, Natick, Mass., January 25th. Her addresses
were eloquent, nnd an honor to the cause she advo
cates. Mrs. Kato Styles (test-medium) of Worcester,
will be In Natick, Sunday, Feb. 1st.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Woiulert'nl Healer and Clairvoy
ant !—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M.
Morrison, M. D.. P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
N.8.

A Suggestion.

J. V. ItlaiiHtleld, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 01 West42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
J.3.
Npccliil Notice.
Dil F. L. II. Willis will be at tho Quincy
House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 3 r. m., till fur
ther notice.
.1.3,

BUSINESS CARDS.
VNYC1IO3IETBY.

DIt. JOS. HODKS HIICHANAN, 1 IA vlngKtoi, Pla«',

Now York, givtiN PHychoiiietrlcOplidomoii Character, Cou-

Ktltutlun, QuallflentlouM. Ar. Fees: Full opinion, three doh .
lars; twouigcn. twodoliaw. Postal orders should be tnaile
payable nt Station D, New York.
nin-Dcc. 27.
HEALTH INNT1TVTE.

WfHHlInnn Mlni'iail Springs, Stvrllug. III.
TIGREW, M. D.

MUS. II. PET
¡iw-Jim. st.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Floral 'Chjido#
BEAUTIFUL work of 100 Pnsre*. One Colored
Flower Pinte, mid «*500 IlhmtratloiiM. with DeHcriplhiiiB of tho best Flowers mid Vegelftbles, mid howto
grow them. All for n Five Cent Stamp. In English or
Gerinun.
Viek*«»ecdMnre the best In the world. Five cents
for postage will buy the Flobae Gvide. telling how to get
dhetn.
The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 175 l’ages, Six
Colored Piales, mid many hundred Engravings. Fur 60
cents in ]>apvr covers; |!,oo In elegant cloth. In Gernumor
English.
Vick'* Illiifttrated Honthly Jlngfirlnc-.TJ Vages, a
(’olored IMnie in every number, and many line Engravings.
Price ¡*1,2.5 a year; Five Copies for $5,(XI. Siieeiincn numbers
sent (or lucents; 3 trial caídos for 25 cents. Address.
Jan. 31.-IW
' JAMES VICK, Rochester. N. Y.

A

Great Co-operative Colony.
QEND THIRTEEN CENTS for Cmistltulion. H. E.
K? SHARPE. 207,‘j East Ninth street, New York City.
Jan. 3I.--1W*

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER or LIGHT ami SidrlUmllNtfc BtKikM (orsale.
ALBERT
E. 0. MORTON, Spil li Metllinns, No. Il
O*Farteli Street.
Isti— Nov. 15.

B

TO LET,
T
MONTGOMERY PLACE. <mi‘ large Nqiiaro room
amt two nmaller back room*, Mihable as offices for gontleineii; all heated by steam, nnd supplied with gas and wa
ter. Terms reasonable. Apply at Room in, No.
Mont
gomery Pliire, Boston, Mass.
Is—Dec. 27.

A

MÏSîTm;^Â7HOMV^Ÿrciaïrvoj^
1.V-L Medium. Ladles* Clrele Thursdav, 3 1'. m. 2U-I Eighth
Avenue. 1st than*, New York City.
is-Jan. :tl.

To the Editor ortho Bniincr of Light:

There is some prospect that tbe New York Central
Railroad wlH lssue excursion tickets to Lake Pleasant
INCORl’ORATED NOV. 7TH. 1879.
Camp-Meeting next summer. The friends who reside
82,5OO,OOO<
on the lino of that road should notify station agents of CAPITAI.,
the number ot people in each locality who would bo
100,000 Shares, par value S25 each,
»lock Forever Unn**eMable.
likely to visit tlio camp-mcetlng. Attend to tills mat
OFFICE, 7 EXCHANGE PEACE. ROOM 23.
ter, reader, at once. There will be ample accommoda
BOSTON.
tions for all who come.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Massachusetts
OFFICER».
ISAAC IL RICH, of Boston, President.
should circulate nt an early day a petition against the
J. E. ABBOTT, of Boston. Treasurer.
enforcement of the law preventing excursion trains
G. B. HASKELL, of Boston, Secretary.
W. II. NEWCOMB, of Boston, General Manager.
running on Sunday over the State road. There are at
least fifty thousand people who would like to visit Lake
DIRECTOR».
Pleasant cacli Sunday. Now, shall a stupid conser
ISAAC B. RICH.
W. H. NEWCOMB,
JOHN S. ABBOTT,
J. E. ABBOTT.
vatism prevent a large percentage of this vast army of
CHAS. I). JENKINS,
G. B. HASKELL,
citizens from enjoying a Sunday, at this point, In
of Boston.
rational recreation nnd spiritual Instruction? No
ELIJAH WEEKS, of Silver City. New Mi'xho.
Header, go to work and do your share of labor In rela
By vote of the Directors« the prli'c of stock will be ad
tlon to this matter.
vanced to $5,00 per share as hmih as 7ckki shares mure nreNild.
Present price of stock. $i,00|K‘r share.
Speaking of Lake Pleasant, we learn that a hotelinmedlate application Is necessary to mtiiiv stock al $1,00,
two storles-GOxoo feet, will tie open for guests next ns1 the
limit of 7(M>0 shares al that price will not Im* exceeded.
The mine is 1500 by <nn tret, ami adjoins the valuable prop
summer. ■
of the Mass, nnd New Mexico Mining Co. Overfftiy
Begin, friends, nt this time to make arrangements erly
tons of ore milled produced $125 per ton n .'t. Stock D forever
for a month’s sojourn in camp In Central New England unassessable.
•
'
Full information nt the Company's office.
next August.
Cephas.
7 EXCHANGE PLACE (KOOM 23 >. BOSTON.
PrmjjjcchiseH mailed free U|H»n appllealhm.

Co-operative Association ot' Spiritual
ists or Philadelphia.

THE THEOSOPHIST,

To the Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Nettle I’case Fox, of Rochester, N. Y., has Just
closed her month’s engagement with us. and lias cre
ated such a deep interest In the cause ot Spiritualism
in our city that the Board ot Managers ot our Associa
tion have given Iter a permanent engagement for the
three coming months. The greatest satisfaction has
been expressed by the large audiences who have lis
tened to the eloquent addresses that have been deliv
ered through her. Our audiences are largely com
posed ot persons who have come to listen to a spirit
ual lecture for the first time. Our Association is now
on a sound financial basis with an active Board ot
Managers to superintend Its affairs.
An excellent dramatic company proposes to give a
benefit performance before the Association on Thurs
day evening, February 12tli, at our hall, corner Tenth
and Chestnut streets. The play selected by them is
the old favorite “ East Lynne." A rich treat is ex
pected at that time.
James A. Bliss, Cor. Sec’y.
January 25th, 1880.

Tho Brooklyn Npiritniil Fraternity

Jstf- Jan. 1W,

A

PHILOSOPHY. HISTORY. PSYCHOLOGY.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
IMtltUfiliedat lOti (Hrffaum Jlark
India,

Jlombay,

The third nuinher, for December, has conio to hand, with
the following table of contents :
Christmas Then and Christmas Now: The ?opular Idea
of Soul-Survival; Lieutenant Colonel st. Antony; Ancient
Opinions upon Psychic Bodies; Indian .higgling; A Chap
ter on Jainism; The Society's Bulletin; The Autobiography .
of Dnyanund Saraswati Swiiml; Hindu Ideas about Coni«
niunloti with the Dead; The Veda, the Origin nnd History
of Religion; Soundings In the Ocean of Aryan Literature;
Sankaracharaya, Philosopher and Mystic; The Phantom
Dog; East Indian Materia Medlca; A Strange Revcry; An
Old Book and a New One; Nocturnal Thoughts; Book No
tices.
Single copies for sale by COLBY A RICH nt 50 cents each,
sent by mall jKistage free.
Subscriptions will be taken at this ofllce at $5,00 per year,
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, nnd the maga
zine will bo sent direct from office of publication; or tho sub
scription prlceof XI i>cr anndm, post free, can be forwarded
direct by post-office orders to “The Proprietors of ‘Tho
Theosophlst.'“ at the above address.
t—Nov. 1.

Meets at DovAiing Hall, corner Fulton and
Clermont avenues, Saturday evenings at7A p. m.
The themes thus far decided on aro as follows:
Jan. 31st, “The New Er.a," Mrs. Augusta
Cooper Bristol.
Feb. 7th, “The Christ Spirit,” Henry Kiddle.
Feb. 14th, “ Man’s Natural Attributes.” Hen
ry J. Newton, President First Society Spiritu
ITS INHABITANTS
alists, New York city.
Feb.21st, "The Spiritual Body,” Col. Wm.
Hemstreet.
Feb.28th, “AWord Concerning Evolution,”
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,
W. C. Bowen.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, fol
Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.—
Ai'thorof “The Identity of Primiticr, Christianity and
Sunday, Jan. 25tb, a large audience assembled In the lowed by ten minutes’ speeches by members of
Modern Spiritualism."
S. B. Nichols, Pres.
afternoon at the usual hour. Mrs. M. C. Bagley occu the Fraternity.
pied tho platform as speaker and test medium. A
The author. In hls Introduction, sav-1: “The problems of
[Qsf“A correspondent, writing from Titusville, Pa., the
number of very fine tests were given which were recog
nees have been, What are we? Whence came we? aud
nized as correct. Next Sunday, Feb. 1st, Mrs. A. L. Informs us that 0. F. Kellogg, II. L. Green, Lyman C. Whitheraro webonnd? Of these tho last Is the most mo
Pennell, test medium, will occupy tho platform in this Howe, Mrs. II. T. Stearns, and others, will speak Feb. mentous, and It Is the object of this work to aid in tho solu
tion of this problem, so that other investigators may bo as
hall at 3 p. m.
.
'
c. b. ar.
7tb and 8th in tho Unlversallst church in that place:
sisted in advancing a step further, nnd In their turn en
lighten the paths lor others who may succeed them In ex
“
On
the
evening
of
Friday,
Feb.
6th
,
a
private
enter

Union Hall.—Tho meetings held In this hall, cor tainment will be given at tho residence of William ploring the realities nnd myslericsof that world to which wo
are
hastening, and of which even alittloknowledge may
ner Broadway and Second street, Chelsea, Mass., on Barnsdall, mortal and spirit combining to do him honor be ofnilservice
in preparing us for our Introduction to it.
Sunday evenings, have, wo are informed, become an on reaching hls seventieth birthday In tho mortal.
The medium who has been tho channel ot communication
forty years he has been a supporter and defender with my snlilt Instructors Is Chahler B. Kenney, ot
assured success, and will bo continued. Mrs. N. J. For
platforms, for thirty an investigator holding Brooklyn, N. Y., who is controlled exclusively by two In
Willis, ot Cambridgeport, is tho speaker, though other ot free
doors for spirit power. We hope to see a goodly dian spirits; and there are three other spirits to whom I am
mediums are also present. .Last Sunday evening her open
Arrangements will be made to entertain Indebted for the revelations contained in thlsvolume. These
remarks were founded upon the subject of J' Individu attendance.
are my father, formerly a clergyman, who entered fplrlta distance.”
ality,” as given by tho audience. The attendance on guests from
llfe half a century’ since. Robert Dalo Owen, and George
■
■ .
■■ ' ..II.-..
that occasion evidenced that a revival ot interest in
Henry Bernard; the latter in this life having been a cotton
Spiritualism is now In progress in Chelsea. Next Sun
Coughs and Colds arc often overlooked. A and shipping merchant at New Orleans, from which place
day, at 7(4 o’clock p. st., Mrs. Willis will consider the continuance for any length of time causes irri he passed to splrlt-llfoabout forty yearsago.“
cloth, limo. I’rlcolLSO. postage 10 cents.
theme, “Are conflicts ot religionists necessary to pro tation of the Lungs or some chronic Throat Dis
For salo by COLBY & RICH, Publishers.
mote developments ot the true religion? If so, ‘ Wnat- ease. "Brown's Bronchial Troches" are an ef
•ever is, is Right.’”
___
. ’
fectual Cough Remedy.
Liberty Hall, Chblsea.—Spiritual meetings were
My wife and daughter were made healthy by Being Suggestions to Barents relative to Systematic
started in tills hall Sunday, Jan. 4th, under the direc
Methods of Molding the Tendencies of
tion ot Mrs. Crabtree. These meetings aro proving very the use of Hop Bitters, and I recommend them
Offspring before Birth.
successful. The hall has been well filled and a general to my people.—Methodist Clergyman. •
Interest is manifested. Last Sunday tbe exercises
BY A. E. NEWTON,
were opened with un invocation by David Brown, who
Keep your bowels and kidneys in healthy state
Author of "The Better Way," &c.
afterwards gave some very excellent tests which were
generally recognized and well received by tho audi by the use of Kidney-Wort.
In tho hope of throwing some additional light upon this
ence. Jfrs. Leslie followed with a short poem and
momentous problem, by means of suggestions and consid
erations which tho author has met with In no other work,
also gave some excellent tests. The songs by Mrs.
Jlnu Convention.
and which It is believed will bo round practically useful to
Ballard," Tho Gates Ajar" and “ Dreaming of Home,”
The
Spiritualists
of
Vermont
and
Eastern
New
York
will
were finely rendered. These meetings will be contin hold a Mass Convention at West Pnwlct, Feb. 20th, 21st and those whoso high privilege it may be to usher into the world
the men and women ot the future, these rages aro written.
ued every Sunday afternoon at 2% o'clock. The pub 22<l. Mr. E. V. Wilson, of Illinois, will bo present.
Paper. Price 25 cents.
.
lic are cordially invited. Mrs. Jennie Crabtree.
Per order Com,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD
NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE;

JANUARY 31, 1880.
tend fur and wide, into which many are yet to bo
A.—Spirits who are earth-bound, who live in that sotoe very good persons, who lead very harlifted up. There are those waiting for the voice
the atmosphere of the earth, are, of course, af monlousliven, possessed deformed bodies; you
of the spirit to bid them go forth in this work.
fected by the climatic changes which affect you: would not seo many persons malicious in their
Publlc Frec-Clrcle Meetings
'
would encourage each one, no matter how
but spirits beyond and above the earth-bound intentions with bright and beautiful counte Are held nt the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of Ihumble
or how lowly, to speak his or her word
condition are not thus affected. We in spirit nances. There nre many accidents which ihay Province street nnd Montgomery Place, every Tuesday
life might be affected by an intellectual storm ; happen to tho physical body which nre not the AFTKHHOOir. The Hull will be open at 2 o'clock, slid ser for tho good of mankind. Best assured it shall
commencent 3 o'clock precisely, at which time the be acknowledged and reciprocated from the
«IVES TllllOUC.il TUR MEDIVMS111V OF
by a spiritual disturbance in the atmosphere ; result of spiritual growth or of spirituni degra vices
doors will be closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress
but we are not affected by those material condi dation. when a woman is carrying a child and until the conclusion ot the sdnnce, except In case ot absolute higher life. Best assured, shrinking mediums,
that by-and-bv your: services will bo rewarded:
AT TIIK IIAXNEIt OF EIGHT FUEL <Iltl'I.E I100.M.
tions which affect you. When there is adverse is frightened bv a wild animal, you cannot say, necessity. Th» public art eordtally «netted.
The Messages published under the above heading Indi you will attain higher and higher positions; you
criticism we may feel that, and it may come to If the physical body of the child is deformed, cate
that spirits carry with them the ch sracterlstlcs ot their
us in the form of a storm. If there be warfare that it Is the result of tho moral depravity of earth-ilto to that beyond—whether tor good or evil—conse will develop forward and upward and onward;
Involution.
those who pass troin the earthly sphere In an unde you will be able to give from your organisms
Thou Eternal Spirit of Perfect Light and Love, we abroad, and there are spirits fighting, as you the child or of the mother; the cause of the quently
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. more fully that which shall feed the starving
praise thee for the glory of this day; for the brightness tight, with the tongue and pen, with the thought, fright was not any act of immorality on the We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by souls of humanity.
,
though not with the sword and bayonet, we can mother's part—it was simply an accident she snlrits In these columns that does not comport with his or
ot the sunbeams which stream upon our pathway; for
One dear friend, now silent, waiting for the
then feel the disturbance. Disturbances in the could not avoid, and sho was the sufferer. Such her reason. All express as much ot truth as they perceive—
voice of tbo spirit, has felt perhaps that the
the forms of loveliness which abide around us. We
,
spiritual world are not atmospheric, ns they are children, when they como into tho world, labor no more.
Kg- 11 Is our earnest desire that those who may recognise time has not yet come to go forth again and give
praise thee for those powers which are enshrined in your life, physically speaking, but theyaro under physical disadvantages; having bodies
the messages ot their spirit-friends will verify them by In words of cheer, words of ■ enlightenment and
within our being, which enable us to appreciate and atmospheric simply as the term atmosphere which do not thoroughly represent the spirit. forming us ot the tact tor publication.
WAs our angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers strength to mankind, but by-and-bv the "Woe
enjoy the bountiful blessings which thy providencefor may refer to a mental and spiritual state which Whatever inconveniences they may suffer on
upon our Circle-Room table, we solicit donations of such is me if I preach not the gospel ” will again sink
ever strews round our pathway. We praise thee for does not depend upon physical changes for its earth, they are more than compensated for by from the friends in earth-life who may feel that It Is a, pleastheir spirits being more directly able to com tire to place upon the altar of Spirituality tlielr floral otter- down into the soul, and that friend will go forth,
those soaring qualities of mind, for those Inner depths fluctuations.
and by voice and pen do a mighty work for the
(¿—Do our thoughts originate with us, or are mune in spiritual ways with those who are not '"tStfssbhelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho enlightenment of tho people. It has been de
of spirit, which cause us to realize, not only the glory
seen by the outward eye. The physical form gives no private test séances at any time; neither does sho creed by the spirit-world; such is the mandate
of earth that fades and passes away, but the ever we of no account in the matter?
A.—You are ns much n spirit as any one else,' only measurably expresses the spiritual form ; receive visitors on Tuesdays. ].................................................... of those higher powers who have so long con
lasting. the eternal and abiding glory of that realm in
Letters appertaining to this department. In order to
the spiritual form is expressive of that which is
which till things are stable forever. Into that bright so your thought is ns valuable as that of any within ; it is intelligible to mind rather than to ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance lie ad trolled that organism, and so we know that it
other person, embodied or disembodied, who is
or to
~
...
must occur, and that a nobler, higher work will
and glorious realm where enfranchised spirits dwell In of equal intelligence. You can generate thought tho outward observation ; thus so far as you can dressed to Colby & Rich, L
ewis B. Wilson, Chairman.
be extended far and wide before the dawn of
perfect peace, and love, and purity, may our spirits as to-day, yon nre of as much account as one out determine by tho countenance of persons what
that day which will bring my friend into the
cend at this hour. May we commune with the great side of the physical body. You consider a jewel their characters are, so far does a countenance yicwnge* given through the IHe<Uiini»hl|» of
higher life.
.
and good who have ca<-t oil their physical habiliments, worth just as much when enshrined in a casket give direct expression to the spirit ; but so far as
3IIm 31. There»» Shelhnmcr.
I would send my greetings and my remem
and who now In spiritual bodies me near unto tliy and you cabnot see it, as if laid upon the coun you cannot determine' the character by the
brances to all friends. To those near and dear
yet embodied children, though tlielr forms cannot be ter and exhibited for sale. One of the stones physique, so far the countenance is not an indi
' Mary K. Mann.
tome I would say: It is not in public that I
beheld with the external eye, or their loving voices may be equally valuable with another. Such is cation or representation of tho spiritual form.
It is with a feeling of diffidence tliat I como would speak the kindly word, it is not in public
(¿—Is there such a thing as an accident, from
heard with the outward ear. Oh may there come unto the difference between n man in the body and a
here in public to-day. That which spurs me on that I would speak the word of affection, but in
man out of the body. The human soul possesses tho infinite standpoint ?
every spirit within this room such a realization of
A.—Wo cannot view things from the infinite is the desire of my soul for recognition by those silent hours, in quiet hours, alone with those in
while encased in the material form thoattristruments I can control, I will give unto you all
spiritual presence tliat no lomler may any one fear, or
butes which it possesses when severed from it. standpoint, because wo are not infinite; but who are dear to mo upon the earth. My name that your spirits need. Dr. H. F. Gardner.
falter, or dread. May the inward knowledge, the In If you cun ever generate a thought in the future, still, from the standpoint of tho most exalted is Mary K. Mann. I should like my message to
ternal evldeni'e of spiritual things granted unto tlie you can generate one now; if you ever can have intelligence wqihavo come in contact with, wo go forth to Keene, N. II., hoping that it will re ■ Dec. 9.
soul, tie overwhelming as testimony, be all convincing. spiritual power, you possess the .corm of that should say tliW nothing is an accident. Tho ceive a recognition there from friends whom I
long to reach, whom I cannot reach in any other
Roby, to George.
In its power to liberate the embodied spirit from fear spiritual power at this moment. Liberate your word accident is admissible from the relative
way than this. Their hearts are reaching out
I would like to send a greeting of love to one
and darkness. May all mourners realize tliat their spirit from its material environment, give it an standpoint of a partially developed spirit, but
toward
the
other
life
because
of
those
who
have
would not be admissible to an angel.
very dear to me, one whom I frequently ap
loved ones are not lost to them, but only gone before organism adapted to its needs, the outward re
Q.—If a child is born an idiot, and lives to gone before; they would know whither they proach in spirit, whom I impress with my pres
sult will be that the appearance will be more in
into a pure and beauteous realm where alleetlon’s sa
have
gone
and
what
their
conditionis.
Yeti
tho
ago
of
forty
in
this
condition,
what
is
it
in
tellectual. You are never alone, you are always
ence, and to whom . I strive most earnestly to
cred tie grows stronger with every advancing step, and
feel that they will not receive from the higher make my presence known' and felt. During the
surrounded by other snlrits, you are always in tho spirit-world?
binds forever In Indissoluble cordsail kindred spirits fluenced by other minds, thus you cannot say
A.—What is the musician who has musical life the tokens that spirits give as they return days of his earthly life I have manifested to
Inoue harmonious sphere. Oh may they realize that your thoughts are consciously your private talent developed within him, who has never to manifest in this way. ■ I feel they will not him in spirit. Clothed in material guise, as I
whatsoever Is of the soul abldeth forever,and that that property, neither can they bo the private prop been so circumstanced that ho had an instru listen to the voice of the spirit; that is, they have been, he has seen and felt my presence.
alone which appertains to the outward form can pass erty of any one else. Thoughts are the result ment to play upon ? If you were at any time feel that we ought to come in some other way; He knows that the spirit still lives, and con
they feel that we bught to come through the
tinues onward nnd upward in its flight toward
Into decay. May their aspirations, now and ever, be of mental and spiritual friction, the contact of to give him an instrument you would have evi
dence of his musical ability; but if instead of church, or in some such way as that. They have eternal realms, yet it would be a great privi
directed to those bright spheres where the pure, the mind with mind producing a result which is or
giving him an organ or piano, you had given him no hope, they have no belief in this Spiritual lege to be able to send him one word 6f greet
ganized
thought.
great and the saintly dwell; thus may their communion
Q.—Thon we cannot tell whether wo originate something that merely looked like one, from Philosophy. And yet I want to say that if they ing from this place to-day, to toll him that for
with the disembodied be a means of enlightening tlielr
which you cannot cause sound to spring forth, will go where such things as these are made tbo past few years I have seen the strivings he
a thought or not ?
minds, perfecting tlielr Ilves, and filling tlielr souls with
A.—Certainly you cannot. In what way do ho would of course bo unable to express his manifest, we will come to them with power and has made to live a nobler and a better life, nnd
a knowledge of that life Into which all shall soon be thoughts generally originate? You como into talent nnd make the world aware of it. This strength, and they cannot but be convinced of
that day bv day the spirit-world lias blessed his
called to enter.
this meeting this afternoon; there is a certain is an analagpus position to tho one occupied by our identity. The knowledge shall be given to efforts. Iio knows that in spirit secretly he
them
that
we
live
and
can
return.
The
dear
the
idiot.
The
idiot
possesses
a
soul
just
as'
question asked; that question sets you to think
has attained a higher condition of life than he .
QiientioiiM anil Answers.
- ing upon a subject concerning which you might good as anybody elso’s; but he doos not possess ones who are with me request hie to say this is possessed in days that are gone. I would give
what
they
are
working
for.
a
physical
form
through
which
the
spirit
can
not
have
thought
nt
all
if
you
had
not
heard
the
Ques.—Are certain persons selected or elected
Henry is anxious to return. He has been him my love, and say that those dear friends
for a special work, nnd held until that work is question. Wo may give a reply which suggests make itself manifest in outward life. A defect
who have watched and waited, for him on tho
finished, as Jesus said be had a work to do, and some train of thought that never would have ive organization prevents tho harmonious mani waiting for years to manifest. If his friend other side, still watch and wait most earnestly.
been followed up by you if the reply had never festation of the spirit, consequently you imag Davis will give him an opportunity, he will They come to him day by day,, and hour by
was straitened until it was accomplished?
to him that knowledge for which ho
Axs.—Decidedly; some persons are elected to been given ; so the question ortho answer lias ine there is no spirit there, simply because you impart
seeking, which shall guide him in such a hour, as tho days go by; his spirit shall, unfold
perform a certain work, bdcnusc endowed with been the originating cause of your following cannot seo it. On the same grounds you might is
way that ho cannot fail to reap the benefit, also in beauty nnd fragrance, and- his materializing
the necessary qualities which enable them to thoughts. You can never trace anything to a imagine there wns no musical talent in the man he cannot fail to find that which is most need powers develop, so that we shall bo able to
perform that work .successfully. No talent is first cause, but merely to secondary causes. who could not play upon a dumb piano.
come and manifest without the aid of another
(J.—How are we to know tho spirit of an idiot ful for his soul—a knowledge of eternal life.
bestowed upon you in vain, no faculty do you The origin of everything is beyond and above
organism. We expect, in the few months that
Dec. 9.
possess which you aro not destined to employ. the power of any spirit, embodied or disein- in the other world ?
are to come, that we shall be able to impress
A.—You never know tho spirit nt all upon tho
If you have extreme power in any one direction, bodied, to define. Your thoughts are undoubt
him frequently with our presence. I request
Dr. II. F. Gardner.
that is evidence that yon are elected to use, that edly the result, of your own mind aflinitizing, to earth; you merely know the physical body
him to sit quietly alone, daily, if possible, that
through which some erratic manifestations
power: if not, it would never have been granted an extent, with some other mind.
[To tho Chairman:] I feel, my friend, that it we may como and develop his inner powers,
Q.—Is conscience a true guide, when it is were produced, while the spirit was attempt is fitting I should return hero upon this occa that we may work through him for the benefit
you. Persons who have a special work to per
ing to control. In tho spirit-lifo you will know sion and manifest myself to my Boston friends,
form, will, of course, be guided until that work largo in one and small in another ?
of others. We bless him with our love, and
A.—Conscience signifies what men know col those who are drawn unto you by spiritual ties, hoping that I shall be recognized, yet caring but send him the love and sympathy of those higher
is accomplished. Nothing can frustrate tho de
who
aro
linked
to
you
by
spiritual
affinity.
lectively.
Conscience,
which
is
the
guide
of
signs of the Infinite. Whatever you may do,
little if I am not, only the satisfaction it would powers toward whom he ever aspires in his se
you are limited by your surroundings, by your life, is that moral sense of duty which all hu SupposingVyour child is an idiot, you will not giVo me to have those who aro still dear to mo cret soul. Boby, to George.
Dec. 9.
powers. Whether you wish to frustrate the In manity possesses. There is no one entirely de have lost the maternal or tbo patertai instinct in mortal life believe that this is really myself.
finite plan or not, it is nnt in your power to void of moral sense: there is no one that can that will tell you who is your child; your child Ono short year has passed since I entered the
William
Rowley.
ever, to his own satisfaction, really justify an will have filial instinct, even though a defective land of spirits—one snort year full of happiness
do so.
[To tho Chairman:] I have a strong desire,
’
Q.—Are there many persons on the earth, at. action which has been performed with malice organism on earth may have barred its expres and rest to me, and yet I have not been idle;
sir, to send a message to my daughter Susan,
the present time, who are growing into a state as a motive. You may endeavor to form a sion.
tho spirit is as active now, and even more so who is in Washington, D.‘ C. She reads your
Q.—The idiot to whom I have referred pos than when encased in mortal flesh; so I would
of fraternal love and social life, in which they plausible excuse, but that does not satisfy
can love their neighbors ns they love them you any more than your auditors. All of you sessed a most beautiful form, but no intelli say to those looking out for words from me, paper, therefore will see my message. I wish
gence
whatever.
selves, so that the life of the heavens maybe .possess a conscience; that conscience cannot
that I am at work—I am still interested in tho to say to fier that we have seen the conflicting
.
A.—The form might bo perfectly beautiful, spiritual cause; I am just as act ive in regard to conditions that have surrounded her in the past
express itself so fully through a defective or
ultirnatcd on the earth ?
. A.—We know of many persons who are grow ganism as through an approximately perfect but yet that subtle something which enables spiritual manifestations, in regard to the power year, we have seen tho dark shadows closing
ing into this condition: therearo persons in this one. You are simply responsible for living up the spirit to work through' the form might be of returning intelligences to make themselves around her, when she has felt that she knew
room this afternoon who are doing so. Wo can to the greatest light you possess. Your organ absent. You might have two organs in this known to mortals, as when I was in tho flesh. I not which way to turn for strength and assist
room: the,most beautiful might be one entirely know tbo importance of this work to all hu ance; but her band are working, they aro work
read it in the spirit mil atmosphere which wo ism is the limit of your responsibility.
Q.—Is it possible for our spirit-friends to have out of tune, or every note in It might be dumb; manity ; I realize it oven more now that I am ing to bring about a higher development, and
behold about them; bv thq influence which ema
in the year that is coming her powers will un
nates from them and which reaches «nr spirit. pictures taken on the same plate with ours, yet as you look tlpqrt it from an external stand in tlio spirit-world.
,
,
more and more, until sho will bo nblo to
It. is not those who nre exulted In the eyes of when we .sit for a picture—and do they ever do point, you' admire It; you say it is tor more
I shall uso all my enur/JlCS, I shall put forth fold
give
forth from the spirit-world those tidings
beautiful
than
the
other
organ,
from
which
lt?
k
the world, or those known to the public; but
all my powers to bring this thing into larger of great joy that will bless mankind. We bless
A.—Certainly they do. It is quite easy for Sounds of melody can be produced. So it is repute amongst tho waiting masses of the world.
those in tho seeresy of their own families, in
tho quiet, of their own lives, who unostenta them to do so. You must not imagine that the with human bodies; you may look upon the In order to do this, my friend, I seo so many her for what she has been able to give forth for
humanity. Many souls are blessing her to-day
tiously strive to accomplish the ultimate eleva spirit-body makes an impression upon the sen outward form and say it is a beautiful struc openings to bo utilized, I feel astonished that for
tho tidings they have received from tho im
tion of human kind. The time will como short sitized plate of t he photographer, which is a ture, but were you able to look beyond the ex the Spiritualists do not set themselves to work mortal
world; many spirits in the higher life
ly when these persons will feel impelled, to purely mechanical contrivance. When the spirit terior, you would see that tho subtle, intricate more thoroughly in earnest to-day, to seo where love her, because they have been able to send
work cooperatively; there will be n power makes an impression on the sensitized plate, it cords which connect the outer form withjtho they can spread the light. Isay that I feel aston forth through her organism good cheer and
which will cnll them simultaneously to tho is because the.spirit has clothed itself in some spirit were not there, or were out of order; that ished, because I witness so much inharmony in words of love to friends in the mortal life. Sho
front: then there will be n mighty armv of subtle, refined emanations from your body. If there was a deficiency in the transference of certain quarters with regard to our cause. I have sometimes feels that she is forsaken, that her
spiritual co-workers who can baud themselves you are not a medium, if you have not a medi spiritual power before the birth of the child; looked about me a good deal since I entered the baud are not able to do all that she feels they
into a spiritual fraternity. Yon will never um friend with you, if the photographer is not not an affliction which affected the material higher life. I find the clergy, as a general thing, ought to do in regard to her mediumship. She
establish a system of communistic life until you a medium, it will bo impossible for this mani organization, but those connecting links be acknowledging in their souls that this is true; is now passing through a phase of development,
guard tho interests of your fellows as sacredly festation to take place. That which can make tween the beautiful form and the spirit have that spirits can return and manifest to mortals; and there are, I would say, some conflicting
been properly adjusted.
as your own interests. Your attempts will an impression upon the plate of the photogra never
yet they do not acquaint themselves concerning things; that is why she is not entirely satisfied
Q.—Would you attribute it to fright ?
prove disastrous failures ns long as you arc nnt pher may be more ethereal than that which can
the true condition or the utility of spirit-return
what is given; why sometimes others feel
A.
—
Fright
might
have
been
the
cause
of
the
as deeply interested in the welfare of another be discerned by Ilie eve of man unaided liv the
and spirit-power in mortal life. Why is this? Be with
would like to have more than she is able
connecting
links
not
being
harmoniously
adjust

microscope.
Thus
while
the
attenuated
form,
ns you are in your own. When the time comes
cause, sir, they do not read our spiritual papers. they
give forth; but tho development is perfecting
that you are, then you may have all things in which was nevertheless material and made of ed ; the mother, at tho particular moment when I mean those papers that aro the flower of our to
itself,
and pretty soon she will find that the
common; but you never can do it as long ns the subtle, physical emanations of some body, the spirit was forming a connection witli the spirituality, and which also contain tho true,
you desire to get the largest share, nnd your may make an impression upon the plate, it body, might have been incapacitated through sound philosophy of life, which are ennobling spirit can work through her in a larger degree
neighbor is equnlly desirous of the same thing. . might be so ethereal that no individual in the fright, or as is frequently the case, a child may in their endeavors to raise up humanity to a than ever before; so I have come to bring her
develop idiocy by being frightened very early in. higher and nobler level. Our papers, our works encouragement and strength to go forward a
(¿—.Suppose there nre two parties living in j room would bo able to see it.
the same house, but not occupying the same I (¿—Do spirits over avail themselves of the life ; many lose tlioir reason by being left alone are kept away from the clergymen. They do little while longer, and she will see that what
not seek to read them themselves, they will not wo tell her is true. The dear little ones with
apartments, ami one of them, through no fault passive condition of mediums in their sleep to in tho dark.
Q.—Can spirits who have lived on earth, ever put forth any effort to obtain them; yet I do feel me send her their love; they are constantly by
of bis own, should lie afliicted with a physical develop them ?
live
on
other
planets
?
Jupiter,
for
instance?
.
A.
—
Decidedly
they
do.
When
we
in
the
spir

weakness, could this weakness be transferred
that if these papers were placed before them as her side, guiding her onward to the other life.
A.—Certainly: provided there is some special they should be, many of the leading minds out They lead her steps daily up the opening stair- '
to the other by reason of his ridicule, or wnntof itual world desire to receive information from
sympathy with the first party? If so, could it spirits above ourselves, wo place ourselves in a experience which can bo gained on Jupiter side of the Spiritual Philosophy; many, of tho way of progress: they also guide those dear lit
be done by spirit-power for punishment or dis passive condition—the only condition to bo in which cannot bo gained upon the earth, and the bright lights would begin to look into this thing, tle ones in her charge whom sho feels she must
spired anil controlled. When speaking through spirit requires to gain it, in order to fit itself for in order to ascertain for themselves what the watch and care for, day by day, even at the ex- ,
cipline?
A.—Wo believe in cause nnd effect; we do a medium, I myself am frequently under the in angelic life. If the spirit gravitates to Jupiter,, true Harmonial Philosophy, what the true Spir pense of her own physical strength. I send my
love to Mary, and those members of my family
not believe in special providence, but acknowl fluence of some other spirit who desires to give it requires an experience which Jupiter can itual Philosophy likewise, really is.
■
edge that evertbing is the result of the direct a-communlcation. Thus while I am the speak give, nnd there is no law in nature which can
So I am still a reader of the Banner of Light, who are still on this side. Many hosts of
working of immutable law, although there are er, I am not tho originator of the thought. I possibly prevent its living on that planet. If although a spirit, and while coining hero upon friends are with me, who send out greeting and
many laws which are not yet discovered or dis have oftentimes taken control of this medium the experience is not required, then it can never this occasion, I might almost say upon my an love. They join me in this message to my dear
coverable by innn in material ways. When and remained perfectly passive, allowing a spirit be gained.
niversary day, I thought it would be a good daughter, that she may feel she is not alone,
Q.—Is it possible to pass through an earthly time for me to call tho attention of the Spiritu but is still surrounded by those guides whom
you ridicule a sufferer, when you make yourself from a more exalted sphere than myself to
odious by the unkind condition of mind in speak through him, though that spirit was existence on every planet in the solar system ?
alists to tho proposition recently made by one sho can most trust. My name, sir, is William
A.—Wo do not say you will pass (through in California, which is this: Tliat a fund be Bowley.
Dec. 9.
which you are, you place yourself rn rapport unable to assume direct control, but was
with malevolent, spirits; you place vourself in a obliged to speak through myself. When youare these various lives, but we say that it is not im started in order to send our paper, the Banner
possible
that
you
should.
Each
planet
in
the
Henry T. Brush.
condition in which yon nre linble to be nfliicted very mediumlstic your spiritguides nre often
of Light, to the various clergymen, each and
either mentally or physically, because the pow times enabled.to entrance you, and, when they solar system represents a specific form of devel everyone of them, in the United States; and my
[To tho Chairman :] I hear every one say they
er which could protect you in danger you nave have taken possession of you, to receive and opment. The planet Mercury and the planet word for it, my friend, these clergymen will are satisfied with this life, but I am not. I
thrown from you by courting influences of a transmit information from superior sources. It Venus do not equal in capacity this earth.be- read every word of that paper, from its index to thought I was going to a world where I should
lowerorder. Diseases
to
— — — —— —• — — • aro
—— ■ —— communicable
—. —
» v— the
—■ — . —— is impossible to say whore the lino may end, cause they aro below it in the order of unfold- its final close, and before the end of a year they have every opportunity given to,me. My friends
morally depraved far more readily than to the knowledge filtering down from supernal Heights ment; you could gain an experience on earth will know the importance of the Spiritual Phi here said that there were those in the spirit- .
spiritually elevated. We have known strong to the lowest condition on earth. Sleep and which might bo an equivalent for an experience losophy and what Spiritualism really portends, world who could be guides to me, and help me
such as might be gained on one of the lower which they certainly do not now. I hope that along, so that I might be something higher than
men, who weighed two hundred pounds, capa trance are closely allied conditions.
Q.—Do human beings inhabit other portions planets. If you over are to live there, your life Spiritualists will give this idea a thorough most folks; I supposed so, anyway. I do n’t see
ble of lifting immense weights, who were never
there is past, but on higher planets in other consideration, will talk it over, and also go down
unwell, concerning whoso physical forms phy of tho universe at a great distance from this?
that it is so. It may bo a beautiful world, but
A.—Decidedly they db. Human spirits not systems you may yet live in organized form.
sicians said they were in remarkably good pres-into their pockets and give out tho pecuniary I do n’t like to go to a place where I feel that
Q.—Does a spirit ever leave his spirit-body ?
only
dwell
on
every
planet
ol*the
solar
system,
ervation, take diseases directly they were
means necessary to start this project and keep I ’in not wanted. Tliat’s the way I feel now.
A.—You never leave your spirit-body and it crowing.
brought into the atmosphere where those dis but they also dwell upon the planets of other
I do n’t know how it is that I had friends who
eases were, simply because their moral life was spier systems so remote from your earth that no pass from it, but your spirit-body becomes in
There is another matter which I would speak understood all about these things, or they
on a low, gross plane: their aspirations were invented telescope could enable you to behold creasingly adapted to your spiritual necessities. of now, while here, because I think returning thought they did, which was about , the same
low; they were living on the animal piano of them, even as tiny specks in the sky. Some You outgrow a certain spiritual condition, and spirits should be as practical in what they say thing, and they said that 1 had considerable
life; thus a physical disorder would have power persons argue that there cannot bo any inhab- the form which represents that condition grad and do for humanity as possible. I observe that talent, and I could draw around me the high
overthem; whatever came from the animal side •itants on the planets, because there is no oxy ually recedes and another form takes its place. at this time there is a project started to raise a masters, who would help me along, and all the
of life would have power over their life. We gen in the atmosphere: but you would not re Y’our physical body is continually changing. If fund to support an Editor-at-Large, who will un rest of it; but I have n’t seen the masters. I
have also known in the same building, ladies of quire oxygen in the atmosphere unless your you had found the Elixir of Life, in the compre dertake to defend Spiritualism and other liberal suppose that every one must help himself,
a relined and delicate constitution, of a sensi bodies contained carbon and nitrogen, which hension of the laws of nature, then you would isms. This is one ot the most important move and I have come to that conclusion. But
tive temperament, who hardly weighed ninetv- require an admixture of oxygen. As every never die; your body would become rarefied and ments of the age. The secular’ press is teeming I don’t see very clearly any thing; that’s the
flve pounds, who had been looked upon ns frail,' atom of any form is developed from the planet sublimated until it was physical no longer. In with petty slurs and misrepresentationsof Spirit
why 1 have come here, because there
go to tlio bedside of the sufferer and receive no on which the form exists, the form will of course the spiritual life there are continual changes in ualism and Spiritualists; and Spiritualists now reason
was a kind old gentleman who said if I would
injury whatever. They did not receive tho dis bo so constituted tliat the climate and atmos the .spiritual body. The spiritual body gradually have become such a body in the United States como here I’d bo able to get nlong-faster. I
ease, but were rather strengthened by tho phere of tlio planet are exactly what is needed develops into the celestial, and when the celes that the time has arrived to make themselves
tial body is formed within, the power of the heard and felt abroad among the people. In was an architect—that is, I thought I was, but I
efforts made to relieve tho sufferer. Why was to sustain its life.
Q.—It has been said by some that the occupa celestial body will throw off the incrustation order to dp this they must have one well versed find now I do n’t understand so much of itas l
it ? Because in the one case there was no op
portunity for a spiritual power to work direct tion and life-work of every human being are pre which enshrouded it, just in the same way that in liberal ideas, one fully competent to reply to would like to. I was beginning to be an archi
the butterfly throws off the imprisoning chrysa whatever comes up before the people, and one tect, I may say, because when ! note the de
ly to protect the physical body from tho malifle destined. Is that so?
signs that I see in this other world I think that
influence of the disease: in tho latter instance,
A.—Certainly it is so with every human being, lis.
who will use his time and talents in defence of
the moral purity and kindness of heart were but apparently with some in a more pronounced
Q.—Is everything ordered in infinite wisdom ? our philosophy and in defence of reformatory my own efforts were feeble; that however much
sufficient to cause spirits of a powerful order to degree than others. You may know of some
A.—Undoubtedly there is an infinite ordina measures. Certainly to do this we need a fund I wanted to advance faster and to get along, I
, surround and protect the form, and thus tho person who excels as a musician, and can be tion, but it is not for us to concern ourselves in to begin with, because it will take the Whole could n’t seem to get along as I wished to, and
disease wns not “communicated.”
nothing else well; you may know of some other endeavoring to question the purposes of the In time and strength of such a person to be devoted it worried me. I had a great deal of work to do,
Q.—[By A. S. II.] Is tho sustaining food in tho person who excels as a painter, but who, if you finite, or to fathom that which is beyond the to tins purpose. I do hope that the Spiritualists' and I attended to that at the expense of my
spirit-world of spontaneous grpwth, or does it put him at any other trade, would make a fail comprehension of any other than the Infinite of America will see to it that this project is not «081 life, I presume. Anyway, I lost a great
if sleep over my work, through my impa
require labor in its cultivatlon'and preparation? ure of it; whereas you may know of a number Mind. We do not doubt that there is wisdom in allowed to rest, but let it go on, for the spirit
A.—It requires cultivation and preparation in of persons who can'do this or. that, who can suc the entire scheme of the universe, which must world has really started it, andtheydo notmean tience to get along, and my desire to be a little
better
than somebody else. I think the loss of
the lower spheres, but not in the angelic realms, ceed moderately in one sphere, or get along include everything. As we have said before,
because in tho angelic realms spirits can take moderately well in another; they are Jack-at- from the standpoint of a more exalted soul, that it. shall drop through for lack of means; sleep makes a man mad. That ’s.my idea of it.
if each one will open his purse and do Anyway, I oame to the conclusion that life
whatever nutriment they require from the at all-trades, masters of none. These persons all there would, of course, be no such word as ac therefore,
what he can, give what is needed, we will guar was n’t worth living, and I got myself out of it,
mosphere at will. Jesus said, “ Man shall not have a mission to perform in the world, but cident admissible in the vocabulary.
anteq
that
before another twelvemonth has that1 is—mortal life. . Now I want to say to
•live' by bread nlone." Jesus did not say that their mission is not' the mission of excelling in
rolled away, Spiritualism will raise a very differ those friends who thought I would draw the
man does not live by bread alone. When ho any onespecial direction; they rather contribute
May the blessing of the Infinite Spirit rest ent standard, will have a different platform out great masters to me, that there would be more
spoke tho words, “ Man shall not live by broad to the general elevation of mankind, and work
• alone," tho significance was this: that there generally, rather, than in any exclusive spe upon you all, now and forevermore. May celes among the people, and they will realize that masters than pupils perhaps, than promising
tial
peace, flowing on like a river, bless your Spiritualism is of great importance, for it is ones, anyway; so I think the best thing I can do
.
shall be a condition in which you will' not re cialty.
; and when your earthly life merges into spreading far and wide; that it is not a thing is to try ana develop what there is in myself,
quire to subsist upon the forms of life which are
Q.—Are we not then predestined according to lives
the experience of the upper spheres, may you to be crushed or to be shunned, but really the and if I can learn anything from those who are
, developed in physical ways, but in which sights our organization ? .
.
ever pursue the spiral pathway in joy and peace standard of an Angel of Light, who comes forth above me, and more advanced in what I am most
and sounds in the atmosphere shall bo food
A.—Decidedly. Whatever may be your char
give glad tidings of peace and good will to all interested in, I shall bo thoroughly glad to do
unto you. There is a spiritual condition in acter or peculiarities, these will determine the whichshall ead you to the temple of pe/fect to
love,
where, in company with your dear ones, men.
it; but I shall set myself to work in earnest, and
’ which you can receive from the spiritual atmo sphere in which you can do the most good.
Probably
I have not expressed myself as vig-“ depend upon my own self, not on somebody else.
you
will
abide
in
peace
forever.
Amem
sphere whatever nutriment you require by ab Thus your power to excel anywhere is the re
orously
and
thoroughly
as
I
would
have
done
in
I would like to send my greetings to them. I
sorption. There is no necessity at all for the sult of your organization; from the spiritual
my own form, yet I feel that I should say what I would say I am not dead, exactly. I have get
cultivation and preparation of food in angelic standpoint, your organization is the result of
How little do we know that which we arel
nave to say, and bring it as my anniversary ad the life they told so much about, and I reserve
. spheres, because angelic nature is so harmoni predestination.
How less what we.maybel The sweeping surge
dress to my friends, whom I count among the my opinion as to its beauty for some other occa
Of time and tide rolls on and bears afar
ous that when there is a demand the supply
Q.—Is the external an exact representation of
people at large.
»
, sion. I know that Spiritualists many of them
Our bubbles; as the old burst, new emerge, ' ~
which is in nature comes to meet it directly.
the spirit?
'
I may say, too, before closing, that a new plat sing and talk a great deal about the beautiful
Lashed from the foam of ages, while the graves
Q.—Are spirits subject to climatic disturb
A.—No, it is not with you the exact counter
form of work is to be laid out before the spirit world above; I only hope they will look around
Of empires heave but like some passing waves.
. ances, such as storms ?
; part Qf the spirit. If itwere, you would not find
•
—(Byron.
ual workers, a broader platform, that shall ex- upon the beauties here Wore they go there, for
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if they don’t appreciate the beautiful world
here, they won't appreciate anything there—
that’s my idea of it. I expect to get along
faster now, as they tell me I snail, and 1 believe
them. Perhaps', ir you ’ll allow me, I can give a
better account of myself at .some future day.
It was last July 1 passed out. Since then it has
been rainy weather withme. If I come out into
the sunlight, ns I hope to, I may be able to give
more than I can now. My name is Henry T.
Brush. I lived in Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 9.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Dec. 9.—Itufus E. Patten; William Smith; Sebastian
Streeter: Oslaklnlk.
Dec. 12.—Dr. Daniel Kellogg: Elizabeth Jarvis; Mabel
Woodbury: Francis Smith; William Brown; EvaF. Cartnoli; Susie Williams.
Dec. 16. — Henry Fitz James; Thomas Good; Sarah M.
Thompson: Etta Btizzell; Maty Kelly; Carrie E. Priest!
Dr. J. C. Wright; Aggie Davis Hall.
’
Dec. 23.—Nancy IL Bussell; Charlie L. Smith; Philip
Higgins; Hannah Cummlnirs; Emily BL Morne; Eulalle,
to friends in Cincinnati: William Grum; Susie Enos.
Dec. 30.—George Childs; Jetemlah Libby: Harriet A.
Washburn; B. J. Barber; Willie Lowe; Martha Webb:
Daniel Brady; William Jones.
Jan, 2.—Miss 8. L. Skinner; Dr. E. Y, Leo: Josephs.
Tllllnghast: John II. Josselyn.
Jan. 0.—Loulso Corcoran; Caroline Cobb; Mrs. E. A.
Anderson: William Cummings; Mrs. Lodency Scott; Philo
Sprague; Nellie Wheeler; Viola, to W. B. Lord.
Jan. 13.—George T. Foye; Caroline F4sk: C. IL-Mosoley:
Kato Mason: Charley Pooro; Nelson Hardonbrooko; Cora
L. Witter; Edward Whittemore: Maggio Mnhan.
Jan. 20.—George N. Wilcox: Edward Tulledge: Deacon
Ephraim Chaso: James I>. Stone; Prudence McCrtllM:
Olive Atkins; Mary Packard; John Thompson; J. Emery
Wilson.
___________ ;_______________________
Heunge« siren ihrousli the Medinmahli* of
Mr*. Nnrnh A. Danukin, In Baltimore« Md.

Wines.
I departed suddenly from Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, leavingan earthly tenementfor a spir
itual. Wines was my name. I was distin
guished somewhat for my oratory. I was much
before the public—receiving, I presume, praise
from some and condemnation from others. I
presume this, ns it is a condition allotted to all
men. I fought the good fight, and was tri
umphant over death and the grave. I will bold
ly acknowledge now before men there is no
sting in a physical death; it is only a renewal
of the spiritual life, with powers quickened in a
great degree beyond tho mind’s comprehension.
The fetters that bound me tightly when be
low have been severed, and I flee like the
winged bird from flower to flower, gathering
its essence and aroma to enlarge and enhance
the powers of tho soul. I build no castles, but
create them; make them mine by my own
thought, which I have power to generate. I
evolve from them my home. It is a homo of
rest in the labor of doing good to others. I
have a grand study in the higher branches of
thought that mortal man has no conception of.
I acknowledge myself grateful for the privi
lege of making a manifestation. I have acquit
ted myself not ably, but according to my
strength and to my stay in the spirit-world.
Days that are to come will telh of my where
abouts. I was not a student in this philosophy
of life, but a scanner privately, reading its
pages externally, not spiritually.

Margaret Boyce.
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DR. H. B. STORER.

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.
Y spoclalty Is tho preparation of A'eio Organic H.medlu for tlu> euro of an forms of disease and debility.
Send lindlng symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever tails
tn benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Encloso *2
for medicine only. Nocliargo tor consultation. Nov, 30.

SARAH A. DANSKXN I M
Physician of the “ New School,"
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will

\URING fifteen year» post Mbs. Danskin has boon tho
z pupil ot and medium lor tho spirit ot Dr. Ben]. Rush,
any cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
cored through her Instrumentality.
8ho Is clalraudlout and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition ot the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In
the workrot spirits.
.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

i

please encloso *1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postago
Tstamp,
the address, mid state sex and age. All
aud
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Oct. 18.-13W’ '
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Methods of Spirit Influences,

Medi

MISS M. THERESA SHELHAMER, Medical

The American Lung Healer,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

C
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Some three weeks since, when Leading the
Banner of Light, I noticed that a communica
tion had been received, and would soon be pub
lished in the spirit “ Message Department," pur
porting to come from Rosie P. Collings, and
I anxiously awaited the publication of this
week’s issue. Judge my surprise, my agreeable
surprise, on immediately recognizing my dar
ling child's words. She was passionately fond of
flowers. There are : two discrepancies (if I may
use the term) in the communication. Her name
was Rosie B. Collings, (a mistake easily made
between the sound of P and B.) Again, my name
is William Henry, but my child never heard me
called by any other name than that of Henry.
I confess until the death of my child I was a
skeptic as regards Spiritualism, but I have since
received such convincing tests that I am now a'
firm believer. .
. .
There is one incident I wish to state. During
my darling’s sickness she begged her mother not
to fret, and told her that if she passed, away
God would send her another, little girl to com
fort her. At the very hour, the very day, the
anniversary of her death, a daughter was born
to us. There is something in this more than
natural, if philosophy could find it out.
Yours respectfully, -• ■
William Henry Collings.
233 West 22d street, New York City, )
Jan. 8t/i, 1880.
J

Good Words from Our Subscribers.
JAMAICA, VT.—M. E. Harding writes: " Please
find- $3,00 enclosed, to renew my subscription to the
Banner
Idght. I have taken It almost from Its com
mencement, and appreciate It very highly; indeed,
' nothing would tempt me to give It up so long as I have
the means to pay for It.”
HALSEY, OREGON.-John 8. Caidwell writes: “ I
have been a constant reader of the Banner of Idght for
many years, and it is always a welcome visitor, hailed
with gladness and [delight. I would not be without it
for anything."
■
MT. VERNON, O.—Abraham Blair writes: “Goon
with the noble work in disseminating a knowledge of
our Philosophy of an eternal life, and receive my thanks
for what you have alreadydone for me.”
' ' EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.-!. J. Embree writes
on renewing subscription: "I feel unwilling to do
vrithout the Banner of Bight, and will: make sacrifice
In some other direction, in order to furnish the where
withal. Its weekly visit Is a treat, that I am not will
ing to forego. Allow me to express my earnest ap
proval of your fairness and candor toward all parties,
• and especially toward mediums.”
••
. •
-

ELIABLE Trance and Test Medium, nt 1252 Third Av
enue, between 72d and 73d streets, New York.
Aug. IQ.-aiW______________________ ____________________

R

Mrs. JF. W. Danforth,

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

rpRANCE MEDIUM mid Magnetic Physician. DlagnoJL hh^l, Herb medicines pre»crllMl<l. Highest references
given. 79 West 52(1 street. New York.
I3w*-Dec. fl.
MBN. II. WILftON,

XTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND MATERIALIZING
JvJL MEDIUM, is now located al No. 7i West50th street,
New Ymk City. Office hours 10 a. M. to 4 p. m. Stances
1 uesdav, Thursday and Saturday evenings of each week,
at H o'clock.
1
Nov. 29.
CRR CC Axenr* 1’roiii“per Week “w”liT|»rove It or
fJJ.UOforfeit 9500. gl Outfit free. E.G. RIDEOUT
A CO., 218 Fiiltiin street. New York.
tlm —Nov. 22.

MllNrFANNIE M. BlioWlL“

B

uvsiNEss am> test
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of diwan» from lock of
VF brief letter on business, to rents and t wo3-ct, slam ih.
Full diagnosis or lull business letter, 91,00 ami two 3-ct.
stamps. Privateslltlngsdallyfnnn»A. m. till 5 p.m., Sun
days excepted. Public Clt rlrs Nunday aud Friday promptly
V1 Jb.M» Admission, 25 ets. 252 Muben street, between
DeKalband Lafayette avenues. Brooklyn, N. Y.
N. H.-rPubllc ClrcleonTucsdayevealT'.l Power st.. In the
Easturn District.
Jan, jo.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

..............

SOUL READING,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M
A• N. HAYWARD’S

Magnetized Paper
performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall,
11,00. Bisbee's Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush. $3,oo. (PaRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rcsi>ectfnllyannounce ticntsvlsited) Treatments from 9 to *1. 1202 Washington st.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will giveJan. 3.
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
aud peculiarities ef disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with prescriplion therefor; TRANCE mid MEDICAL MEDIUM, 14S West Newton
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
street, Boston. Hours9 to4.
2flw*-Aug. 10.
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharmonlously married.
Full delineation, 92,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |l,00.
.
BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician. No. 19
Address,
.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Esbex street, off Washington, Boston. Oct. -I.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Jon. 3.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,
Oi- Paycliornetrlcal Delineation of Character.

M

Susie Nickerson-White,

CLARA A. FIELD,

MRS. E. J. KENDATl;
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 19 Berwick Park,
GENTS!
READ
THIS!
X
Boston. Hours Ù to 3,
lw*—Jnn.24.
Wo will pay agents a Salary of Qloo per month
and expenses, or allow a largo coinmlMlon. to
sell our now and wonderful Inventions. IVe mean what we
MRS. M. E. CATES,
say. Sample free. AddressSHiCHMAN& Co., Marshall, Mich.

A

FANNIE A. DODD,

tions for health,.harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwrltitlg, state
ago and sox, and encloso 9L°°, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
JOHN M. Sl’EAR. office of the Banner of Light,
Jan, 17.—t
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulation«, by Db. Stone. For sale
at this office. Price J1.25; cloth-bouBd copies, *2.50.
¿Jan. 4.
■

ricicx: HEDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little' instrument, which writes
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at
some ot tho results that have been attained through its
agency, and no dotneatio circle should bo without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves or these ‘‘Blanchettes,” which
may be consulted on nil questions, ns also for communica
tions from'decoased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
___ .
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 00 cents, secure'5ft»ND THE

PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements lietweon tho United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
tt

D. M, FERRY & CO.’S

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

Seed Annual for 1880

END TWENTY-FIVE GENTH to lilt. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., mid obtain n large, highly lllu*>
(rated Hook on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Jan. 3,

S

IQ ELEGANT Now Stylo Chromo Cards with
IO iibiiikHieikisipaid. Guo, I. Hekh A('o,, Nassau,N.Y.
Jun. 17.-Gm

mW SAVIORS OR M;

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gnu. M
AN ANSWER TO JOHN T. PEHIIY’S

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS
TJFO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR ERRORS.
RY KEIINEY GRAVES.

Author of "'The World's Si.rlecu Crucified Saviors,"
"The Bible of Bibles," and "The Biography of
.
Satan."

A afTUDYAT OdV
_A_O JL JtkVJJLA-fvr X •

Questions answered, *1.
Nativities calculated, *2
totes. Dreams Interpreted, *2,50. Magic Crystal, with In
structions, *8. A Iso Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by
‘‘RAPHAEL.-' tho "Astrologer of tho Nineteenth Centu
ry,” author of tiio •• Prophetic Messenger," tho “Guido to
Astrology,” etc. 79St. Paul's Churchyard, London, Eng.
May 3L-1>■__________ __ ___________________________

AM beginning a Gold Mining enterprise in
THE SPIRITUAL RECORD, I
A
TVTRS. M, W. WINGATE, M. D„ Medical ClairVermont. I will send the story to any one who would
like to read It. J. WETHERHEE, 18 Old State House.
Jan. 24.—4w

WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices
of tho First Society ot Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
taining Discourses and Poems through tho Mediumship of
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining tft J.YJL voyant anil Healing Medium, Bicknell’s Block, Essex
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: *2,00 per street, Room No. », Lawrence, Mass.4w*—Jan. 17.
year; *7,00 for five copies one year; five conts per single num nn Gold, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
ber; tpeeimen eopietfree. Remittances should be made DZ name In Gold & Jet, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Ct.
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
Hept. 27.-2GW•;
tered Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional
Sorts ota dollar, postage stamps ot tho smaller denomtnaons to tho requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, IM La Salle street, Chicago. III.
Jan. 10.
HON. F.M.FOGO, lTmTOi« I Bounded by SOLON
Col. J. II. Blood, JEbitoiis. |
(¡¡Uss in 1874.

GRHBM-LM MIU

ANNOUNCEMENT.

T

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.

This beautiful volume contains ns much matter as four or
dinary books of tho same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Diaoouraoa,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides.

Sixty-Throe Extemporaneous Poems, and Six
teen Extracts.
. Plain cloth f2,00; |w>stago 12 cents,
Forsale by COLBY-& RICH.

tf

The Slade Case: Ils Facts and its Lessens.
A RECORD AND A WARNING.
BY M. A. (O.VON'J

Aids to Family Government:
FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,
ACCORDING TO FROEBEL.

BY BERTHA MEYER.
TRANSLATED FROM THE SECOND GERMAN EDITION BY
M. L. HOLBROOK, 51, D.
TO WHICH HAS BEEN ADDED AN ESSAY ON

THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
And the True Principles ofFnmlly Government,

BY HERBERT SPENCER.
The author lias devoted herself with an intelligent enthu
siasm to tho promotion of fmpular culture, and her high
social position has afforded her opportunities for realizing
her plans such as few women enjoy, while her fervid elo
quence as a writer has given her rank among tho noblest
teachers of mankind. .
Cloth, 91,00: paper. 50 cents: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________ ;_________________

MORNING LECTURES.
By special purchaso we |x>ssess all the remainder of tho
first and only edition of that highly prized volume by AN
drew Jackson Davis, comprising a remarkable series
of Twenty spontaneous Discourses delivered by the Harmonlal Philosopher in the city of New’ York, in iwkl entilted MORNING LECTURES!
Best Judges pro
nounce tlteso Inspirational Iwturcs uiiioiik the finest of llio
author’s productions. It Is well to hear in mind that NO
MORE COPIES OF THIS VOLUME WILL EVER
BE PRINTED, the plates having been destroyed hi |«irt.
and otherwise appropriated: so that now Is the Hine for all
readers ot Nr. Davis's works to purchase copies of the
LAST EDITION OF A RARE HOOK.
Price, bound in |>ai>cr. reduced to 73 cents, postage 5
cents; bound in cloth.
ix>stage H) cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A

The Psychological Review.
PIBHSHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION—TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM,
o post free to America and throughout the postal union.
Edited by Mb. WM. WHITE, author of “Life of Swe
denborg," "OtherworldOrder,” &c.
London: E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Maria Lane.
Glasgow: HAY NISBET & CO., 51 Ropework Lane.
P. O. Orders payable to Hay Nisbet & Co., as above.
April 12.—eow
■

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
A Spiritualism. Established In 1869, The Spiritualist la

therecognlzedorganoC the educated Spiritualists of Europe*
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
forwhlch 1» 25C., payable to MR. W. H. HARRISON, 33
Britishilusoum street, Lon<lon, ls 83,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, H,CO.
May4.-tt

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE.
by the use of
.
■
DR. Ji. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.

Mb. Andbew Jackbox Davis write»! ”pr. Brtegs’s
‘Throat Remedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affection«,
including Diphtheria, 1 know to bo equal to tho claims lu
the advertisement.’’ ...
------- ---------.
.
Price. 50 cents per I>ottlo.. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For Balo by COLBY & RICH.

Photographs of J. William Fletcher.
Now In stock, fine Photographic Likenesses of MR.
FLETCHER,
_ ___ Elt.tbowell-knowninedlumandlectureronSplr
the well-known
medium andTF<
lectureron
SpiraakIo. Pnrfn
n|.n nn
Ituallsm. Cabinet size. or.
35 cents;
Carte do Vlslto,
20 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MAGIC WONDERS. Juda'S^ & ..co!,' 'Sa’Aug.
iiemont
2.

street, Boston, Mass.

•

'

This PAD 1« a jxiwerful preventive and deobHtruent in

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
Removing tho urea, uric acid, urates, and effete matter,
which obstruct theactlon of these most imjiortant organs,
and catitio Inflammation, Bright'« Disease, Dropsy, and
often death.

To <piict the nervous system, Induce refreshing sleep, and
an equal distribution of blood throlighoul the body, they
should be worn bv every Invalid. Diphtheria and Con
tagions Diseases of all kinds an* guarded against by neu
tralizing the germs of im»|soii In the system.
83*These PADH have no Ki'i’EiHoit at any ehice, but
are sold at 81.00. and sent by mall to all parts of the coun
try, pofttago 10 renin extra.
NOTICE TO

The Clergy a Source of Danger
To the American Republic.
BY W. F. JAMIESON.
This Is a book of 331 pages, which is destined to accom
plish a much needed work with the masses, by acquainting
them with tho dangers which threaten our Republic at the
hands of the Christian priesthood, who, the author Is fully
persuaded, arc America's worst enemles-woreo than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and
more unprincipled in their attacks uj>on it. Ho claims that
tho American clergy are plotting tiio destruction of our lib
erties In their endeavor to get God and Christ and tho Blblo
Into tho United States Constitution. This book should bo
read by everybody.
Cloth 91,00; full gilt 91,50. postage 10 cents.
ForsalobyCOLBY® RICH.

Rational Review of Theology,
As founded on tho fall of man.

By M. B. CnAVEN.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

• ?

RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND
THE PBOVINCES.

Under existing postal arrangements between the United
Statesand Canada, these FADS cannot be sent through the
malls, but must be forwarded by’expiiess only, at tho
purehaLer's expense.
No invalid should /ail to wear the VITAL1Z»
ING PAI),
Ordersmav he sent either to DIL II. It. STORER.»«
Indiana I’lnrr, Bonlon. Mum., or COLBY A RICH,
9 Montgomery Place. RoMton. Maim.
March 29.

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
Astrologer,

OH.

SCHEYICHBI AND THE STRAND:

Spiritual Notes.

1« worn ujKin tho

Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the Cincinnati
Gazette, is one of the most lenrm’il and ablu critics, ami one The most susceptible |iart of tho humnti body, ami It« im>wof the best historlcnl scholars of the age In tho Orthodox orhil healing Konei'tlr«, which aru Antf-Ncptlo. Diilnranks. His work Is a review of Kerwy Graves's “Sixteen rertnat. Ntiiimliillitir and RcMalvcnt. are taken up bv
Cruel lied Saviors.“ I Ie claims imtmily to have refuted that theabsorbentHiiml carried toevery parto! thosystem through
work, but to have answered ami oviM llirown all the leading the circulation. They esjieclally act upon tho
»
arguments of tlio Infidel world against Christianity and the
GREAT VITAL ORGANS,
Bliile, And Mr. Graves claims to have met and answered
Awakeningnervousenergyboth
In
tho
great
nervouscenand thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's arguments
and posit Ions against Infidelity ami Insupiwjitof Orthodoxy. Uxjs and throughout the abdominal viscera. Every fibre of
The most Interesting and amusing featureof this work of the body jurthipates In the Improveibvllal action. It puts
Mr. Graves’s Is his “Ecclesiastical Court,” In which he an increased amount of bhssl Into active motion, Improving
examines all of Mr. Perry’s witnesses and anthoilllcs. one Its priiisu tles, and thus diffusing throughout all tho organs
by one. and arrays them against each other, and Mnnetlnies a more healthy and vitalizing «treinn of
PURE, RICH BLOOD.
.
against Mr. Perry himself. Tho witnesses, In Tliolr cnissuxaminatioii,.not only contradict each other and sometimes
None but the purest and most intent Ingredients are used,
themselves, but condemn each other, showing some of them which are warranted (iw from anything poisonous or <•are not <niall1led to act as witnesses in the ease. This fea jurlous to the feeblest person.
ture of tlie work Is really laughable, it shows not only tho
utter failure of Mr. Perrj to provowhat he designed, but
Liver Coinplnfnt«,
that some of his witnesses seem to turn “ Slate's evidence” In
•
Kidney Affection's tin<l
against him and testify for Mr. Graves. And In addition to
all this Mr. Graves has cited from many of Hie ablest au
DUenMeMof the Ntomncb.
thorities of the world an amount of historical testimony
.
against Mr, Perry that is absolutely overwhelming. 'Phu Tho Pad acts with constain and vigorous energy.
Fever mid Agnc,
.
work is enlivened ny numerous anecdotes Illustrative of Mr.
Perry’s absurdities. Ono reader pronounces It “a thunder«
Dumb Ague, Dy»pcp«Ia,
blast against Mr. Perry and a dead shot on Orthodoxy,
which leaves not a grease spot of cither. ’ * In the two works And all the distressing «ymptoms resulting from MnlarlAl
will be found tho ablest arguments both for Orthodoxy and PoInoha. Indlsentlon. Torpid Liver, ItlllowutMa,
Ac,, such as Sick Headache, Constipation, Vertigo, Flat**
infidelity.
lentil. Jaundice, PaliiUatlgn anil A’.r-ou»
V
.The work comprises about 3« pages. Cloth, 91,(x>; pa|>er, the
Heart, Liver Couyh, often taken for Consumption,
75 cents.
_
.
Ague Cake, JHtxiness, Neuralgia in nead, neck, shout*
For sale by COLBY & ItiCII. _
_
ders, stomach, lu.art and chest. Lumbago, Sciatica, /*DlacoumeB tlirongli the Mfediniunhipor
ternal Rheumatism, Low Spirits, Female Weakness,
Hysterics, Ac., Ac.

HE Oldest, Llvest, Cheapest Greenback-Labor Jouma
HE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by
spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve
Devoted to the interests of labor, the economical and just
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House,distribution ot the products ot labor, and a sclentllle finan
North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, In advance, 91,50, cial system—one that will not rob labor to enrich Idleness.
postagû/15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and mat
PLATFORM.
ter forithe paper (to receive attention) must be addressed
-I. The United States taper dollar to bo the unit of value,
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free,
bearing
this
imprint:
United States Money-One Dollar.
<_DDENSMORE Pab. Voice ofAngela.
Receivable for public duesand legal tender for private debts.
Jan. 4.
J
'
2 The Immediate payment of the bonded debt according
to the right reserved to pay It before maturity by Section
3693, Revised Statutes U. S.______
_____
3/Government loans to the people through States, coun Or, Early Days along the Delaware, with an Account of
MONTHLY EPITOME of theTRANSACTIONS OF
Recent Events at Sea Grove, containing Sketches of tho
SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE ties. cities and towns, to bo paid, after five years, in twenty .Romantic Adventures of the Plonivr Colonists; tho Won
installments, atone per cent .per annum tax. . _ ■
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the MEannual

derful Origin of American Society ami Civilization; the Re
4.
Government
conduct
of
public
transportation
and
teloDIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and
markable Course ot Political Progress and Jlaterlal ImReviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of 8^PGovornmcnt aid to homestead settlers.
Srovemcnt in tho United States, as shown in the History of
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
ew Jersey, with Proof of the Safety and Benefit ot Demo
0.
Universal
adult
suffrage.
rangements of societies and mediums, and other interesting
cratic Institutions, and tho Necessity of Religious Freedom.
7. Abolition of legal debts. ___•
Information for reference purposes. ,
To which 18 appended a Geological Description of the Shore
8.
Abolition
ot
the
death-penalty
by
U.
8.
law,
and
the
Published on the first of each month. Price twopence.
of Now Jersey. By EDWARD S. WHEELER.
Annual Subscription 2s. 6d., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma substitution of reformatory labor for punishment by Im
Cloth, illustrated with twelve full-page engravings, from
ria Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be prisonment for crime.
original drawings by D. B. Gulick, C. W. Knapp and oth
A
large
32-coIiimn
paper,
plain
type,
Jl,oo
a
year
In
ad

sent through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light
ers. Price 91,25. postage free.
Office, Boston; Annual subscription, 75cents, postage free. vance; 3 months, 25 cents, ¡tend for sample copy. Pub
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________________
lished every Friday by FOGG, BLOOD & CO., Auburn, Mo.
Aug. 24.—tf
Nov. 8.
■
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Vitalizing Pad!
Fit of tlxo IStoxxxnoli,

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Oct. 25.-ly

Absorption Cure!

AN EXAMINATION OF ITS

FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,

The Sabbath Question

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO

attest the suiHHiority, miid-

In illseasi’s originating In torjor of the

W

New Olin ANS 13 stops, 3 set Golileii Tongue Heeds. 3 Oct’s,
3 Knee Swells, walnut ease, warranted 6 year». Stool & Book
Sot*. New 1‘lano«. 8143 to 8MB. •3' Newspaper sunt
'ree. Address Daniel, F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.

arvelous results
ih’ss and certainly of the

“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”

This work Is full of good advice and excellent hints, terse
and vigorously presented.
ILL be mailed free to all applicants, and to custom lyEnglish
edition, najier. Price 20 cents postage free.
ers without ordering it. It contains four colored
For sale by COLBY & IllCH.______________ ’__________ _
plates, GOO engravings, about 200pages, and full descriptions,
¡»rices, find directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegeta
ble and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc. Invaluable to all•
Send for It. Address.
Considered by a Layman, showing the Origin of the Jew
D. M. FERRY A CO., Detroit, Midi.
ish Sabbath—How Jesus Observed It—The Origin of the
Jon. 17.—4tcow
Pagan Sunday—How It Became Christianized —and the
Origin of the Puritan Sabbath. By Alfred E. Giles.
This little work is commended by A. J. Davis as beluga
convincing argument “concerning the true meaning and
TKANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
wise observance of the Sabbath.“
Funerals attended on notice.
Paper, 10cents, postage free; 25 copies ?l,50, ¡»stage 20
■
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, cents.
For wile by COLB Y A BIC IL
Office and Residence, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Jan. 3.

~

....

THE M AGNETIC TREATMENT. '

~

A. P. WEBBER,

O

~~

A

M

D

NOTICE.

ll OMI Ehl UL Diagnosis of lilHoaso given at tho wish
of my Medical Hand tor «> conts and stamp. Send lock
ot hair, slate ago and sex. Mcdlrlni', put up by spirit aid,
sent at low nites. Magnetlied Catarrh Snuff ta spirit pro
scription), M) mills and stamp. I>. E. BliADNEK, 60 West
street. New Haven. Oswego Co., N. Y.
26w»-Oct. 4.

MRS. S. A. DRAKE,

P
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The Nature of Death.

Mrs. Lydia Myers,

M

PSYCHOMETRY.

Corroboration of a Spirit-Message.

_

MRS. M. A. CARNÉS,

Boston Investigator

My name was Lavina Wilson. I died suddenly
in the month of June, in my twenty-fourth year.
Iwas buried from a chapel in Baltimore. Sounds
of music float upon my car and bid me feel as if
tho trumpet was sounding for my resurrection.
I am on tne wing, speeding o’er time into eter
nity, to bask in the sunshine of that home not
made with hands eternal in the heavens.
ReSt comes to -one whom many knew, many
loved and respected. Oh, how calm and how
sweet was that sudden death to me I It has re
vealed all that was wrapped in such deep mys
tery. The veil or the curtain which hung over
my destiny has been broken asunder. I seo and
know myself how as I never did while in the
form. Blessed resurrection into eternal life.
You will be kind enough to state that I was a
Baltimorean, dying in the month of June, in
the twinkling of an eye.

and

The lectures contained In this little volume were hiwplratlonnlly prepared and delivered In thecltyof Boston near
the close of 1878. As there have Intel» many call» tor them
for preservation and reference, they aro now given In the
present form to the public. It will bo seen nt a glance that
their alm is to present the advance thought of bplrltuallsm
In Its religious aspects. They were delivered under the In
spirational Influence of spli Its.
The present tidal wave of Hplrltualle
Mrifrantly toward
a better religious culture and a broader charity, The Icono
Prepared and Magiutieed by Mre, PaneMn,
EDICAL and IIusincM Medium. Hinir» Inni: 9 to 6 clastic phase of Spiritualism Is subsiding. The religious na
dally. Circles Thursday attermsms at 3 ami Sumlay ture reasserts IbwlL There Is a call for constructors—true
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat aud
master-builders.
evu at 8. Hotel Windsor, 103Bhnwmutlive.. Sulle I, Bosten.
Lungs, ToBEitCBLAn CONSUMfTiON has been cured bylt.
Good men and women not only turn to Spiritualism to-day
Jan. 17.—4w*
Price $2.00 tier bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
for comfort, and for a conihmatlon of the hope of Immor
WASH. A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md.
March31.
MILS. W. II. HILL,
tality, but fora religious communion In which snail bn found
LIND Mcdlcalnnd Business Minllniirand Magnetic I’hy- the essence of godliness as well as Its form. To aid such,
Hlelnii, 22 Winter street. Boston, Itooni 12 (up ()nu this little work is sent forthwith the gotsl wishes of the
■
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By tllght). Letters containing ü questions answered by en author.
closing
anti 2 3-ct. stentini, with the Initials, age, sex and
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
LEC’Ti'HE I.—The Hnread of Bplrltuallsm-and why? Its
ttlw'-Jan. la.
healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Requireconipluxlon. Hours 10 A. M. to 51'. M.
Present Tendency.
hat has it done for us? What istiiilments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, andaP.
vntlon? AreHpIrlluallstssaved? Can we save ourselves?
O.Orderforjs,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature «»f theChrlst«ases one letter Is sufficient; but if a perfect cure Is not ef
Splrit.
fected at once, the treatment will be continued by magnet CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Busin™ and Teal Me
Lectv he II.—The Notion of Prayer. To whom should wo
dium,
Hotel
Cherry,
Cherry
Btreel,
Boston.
2d
Suite.
ized letters, at 91,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
pray? Does Prayer change God or Ills laws? How Prayers
Tako Shawmut Avellilo car.
lllw’-Jiui. 3.
Hew York City.
are answered. Should we pray to Angels ami Spirits? Shall
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton,
we pray for the dead? Prayer at Spiritual Sfanues,
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, 82,00.Jan. 3.
LectuiifJII.-A Talk with an English Materialist. Proofs
of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Inlluem esoh.
TRANCE MEDIUM, 35 Westmiofitar street, Boston. Kbssfng Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving
Tako Shawmut Avenue tars to Windsor street. Clr. their bodies and traveling In the Spirit-World. How Presi
cles tor private partie».
13w*—Nov. 1
dent Lincoln became a Spiritualist—and why he Issued the
Emancipation Proclamatlmi.
Moy be Addrewed till farther notice
LECTUHElV.-Thu Nature of Death. What shall be
done withour dead bodies? The three methods of dying.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
AGNETIC HEALER, 31 Indiana Place, Boston,Mass. How lodiz unconscious in the process? The lesllinony of (ho
Good accommodations for transient guests.
R* WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this
dying. The condition of Infants, of Idiots, and of suicides
Dec. 20,
In the Splrll-Wi'lld. How are Spirits employed, Ac., ,tc,
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
Pajier. price 25 cents.
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this line
For sale by COLBY A RICH, Publishers.
tf
are unrivaled, combining, os he docs, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
MAGNETIC PHYNICIAN,
JUST ISSUED.
Dr. Willis claims(roecfrl skill Tn treating all diseases of
FFICE,
8«
MONTGOMERY
PLACE.
Hours
from
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
10 A. M. to 4 r, M. Will visit i«itlenth. Jim. 8.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases of lioth sexes.
Dr. •Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
Imve been cured by his system of practice when all others
EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. Mass.
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
on.
B
B^B _from
^B BB B _ 10
^B a
^B ^B . m
^B ^B ^.B to 4 r. m. Examinations
Office hour«
Rend for Circulars and H^fsrcnces,
Jan. 3.
from lock of hair by letter, 92,W.
Jim. 3.

A

I,avina Wilson.

.

1TJL Medium, 493E. 7thstreet, between H and 1 sts., South
Boston, Mas»., prescribes for all kindsof diseases. Nervous
1)1801x1(0, Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints,
specialties. Consultation and prescription fee, 91,00. Office
hours 9 to 4, on Mondays and Thursdays only. Letters, to
Insure attention, must contain fee, stamp, and statement
of leading symptoms.
.
Jan. 3.

My name was Margaret Boyce, the widow of
William Boyce. I lived with my son on Mc
Dougal (some called it McDonegal) street, Brook
HEALING, Developing and Writing Medium, No. -1
Dec. 27.-0H1
.
lyn. It is to my son I return with the glad tid
Charters treet, Boston.8w*~Ja u. 10^
ings that I have neither seen death, tasted of
The
Orient
Mirror,
it, nor heard of it. Tho universe is alive with
N AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price. «1,00. Sent
people who were once dwellers on tho earth
IEST AND HEALING MEDIUM. “Mansion House, "
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD
sphere. Many I have mot and recognized. The
No. 1 l.ynnin street, Boston, Mas».
IW—Jan. 31.
AMS& CO,, 203 Tremontstreet, Boston,Jan. 18.
spirit-greetings came not with sounds nor with
¡VI1SS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and,Busiopen lips, but with thoughts that were thrown
JJJl hush Medium, 1030 Washington street, Boston. Hours
off from the brain and formed into words and A Sl’IRITUAL I'APEK PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 11 a. M. till 8 P. M. Medical examinations by letter only.
PHILADELPHIA.
Cancer« cured.
.
Jim. 21.
sentences which the spirit has power to read.
A S|>eelal, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Oh, that the human soul could, ere it departs,
TAR. E. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant Physicinn, of
understand and know its relationship to Deity I Publication Office, Second Stoby, 713 Sansom st. JLz Milford, Mass., can bo consulted every Saturday at
48J< Green street, Boston, from 9 A. M. to I r. st.
My stay in the world of spirits, called Heaven,
J. M. Roberts.
Publisher and Editor.
Jan. 17.-4W*
._____________________________________
has not been of long duration, but in that
time I hove studiously learned the law of re
TERMH OF SVBSCBIFTieN.
MRS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
To mall subscribers, 12,15 pcrannum: 91,09 for six months; XVI Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions by mall
turn and communication; and I come freighted
contsand stamp. Whole Hfo-rcadlng, *1,00 and 2 stamps.
with the glad tidings that though a mother die 57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies 50
8w*-Jiin. 17.
of the paper, six cents, to bo had at the principal news stands. 37 Kendall street. Boston.
physically, she, by the will of the Infinite, Om Sample copies free. ,
*.
AIRS. C. H. WILDES, Test and Business Menipotent Power, retains the power' of action,
'
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAR.
XVX illuni, 14Tromontslreot, Booms, Boston.
faculties of sight, feeling and comprehension.
Five copies, one year, free of postage............................... 9 8,00
Jan. 17.—4w*
The relationship, as I have learned it,, that Ten
“
“
“
“
................................. 15,00
“
“
“
................................... 30.00 AIRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
exists between the Creator and the human Twenty “
XvL Treatment. 3 Tremont How, Room ?0.
family, is like that which a mother holds to her
THE
Jan. lO.-nw’
child. Obedience is exacted of us. We work
T7RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spirnot at random nor nt will, but under the law,
J? Huai and Physical Healing, 05 Clarendon street, Boston.
guided by a Power that knows and feels-all rnHE oldeet reform Journal In publication.
Jan. 10.—4w*
Price, *3,00 a year,
,
things in their true light and understanding. X
fl,EO lor six mouths,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.102 West
When this knowledge breaks upon the mind; it
8 cents i»r single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe lor n live paper, whlchdls- 0 Concord street. Dr. G. will attend funerals It requested.
takes away all fear of death physically, for
Aug. 30.—13w*
all subjects connected with tho happinessot mankind.
you grow to understand that every atom of cusses
J. P. MENDUM.
Address
B ^^BB ^^B ^B
ATARY A. CHARTER, Test and Developing
your being is polarized and has its work to per
Investigator Office.
AVL
Medium, 80 Green street, Boston, Mass. Hours 9 to 4.
Paine Memorial.
form.
.
Jan. 31.—2w*
Boston, Maw,
April 7.
A mother's consecrated love flows through
the atmosphere, fills tho brain and falls upon
FREE TO ALL.
the heart, and teaches you that, though she has
OWER has been given mo to delineate character, to
passed through a physical death, her deep love
describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot persons,
and sometimes to Indicato thefr future and their best loca
remains the same.
.

.

Jkc. MBH. Deckeb wdl receive vlHitor»; or autograph» or
lock of hair inay lx) sent to her by mail or otherwise, Foo 91,
or 92 when tllagnoMhigdlseaiw Is also required, but only 91 for
each, and four 3-cent stamps for return i»o»tage. Statu »ex,
when I am to make medical examination.
Dec. 20.
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lesive,
¡usan,
i your
wish
icting
3 past
osing
knew
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11 un-

R8. ('. DECK EH. of 2iK> Earn Mth Mreel, (ncarlkl Av

enue) New York i’ltr. will give PHyehomeirk. orHbul.
MReading?,
Character Delineation», Medical Examinations,

Salvation, Prayer,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

SOUL-READING, OR PSYCHOMETRY.

MHMDEJl OF THE MEIlCUJIIl,
AND OF THE BHITISH ASSOCIATION FOR

Astral, Cerebral and

Mesmeric Science,

No. 07 Dover «treet, Bouton, Mom.
.
TERMS.
For answering qucailona.....
82,00
Life-Beading, with advice for Fatare Di
. 5,00
rcctlonii..................... .
For a Fall Nativity from Birth.
.20,00

HE object of a Nativity being calculated, Ik to obtain a
constitution
arc
nor
Froflt, because they have no natural talent for their calling,
t Is necessary to know, as nearas possible, thethueof birth,
also the place.
Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sickness,
and will supply medicines In accordance with the planetary
slgnincatlons. Those given up by other physicians are rcquested to try him.
.............................................................
The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information,
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with
the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and Interests of
all. Send stamp for Circular.
eow—Jan. 4.
knowledge of the
and mental character.
T
Thousands
in pursuits that bring them neither honor

Make the Children Happy!
$1,50 THE NURSERY. $1,50
OW Is the time to subscribe for this BEST ILLUS

for the voung. Its success
N
has been continuous and unexampled. It now in its thir
TRATED MAGAZINE

Is

teenth year.
“It is the best Children's Magazine In the world,*'savs
the Banner of Light; “the best edited and the most ele
gantly Illustrated.“

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample
Number and PREMIUM LIST.

EXAMINE IT!

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!
Address

JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,
Oct. 11.

30 Bromfield street, Bouton, Mom,

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

v

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through tho Medlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, tho Artist said to bo SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may bo tho surprises of tho future, Jesus will
never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end: his
sufferings will melt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among tho sons of men there is none born greater than
Jesus.”—Henan,
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY ARICH-

W. J. COLVILLE.
Wo Imvo received from tho studio of Geo. K. Warren
wnieflnel’IiotograplisoIthlsdlstlnguisliedTraBce Lecturer.
Cabinets, 35 cents: Cartes, 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY * K1CH.
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JANUARY 31, 1880.

8
' Everett Mall Spiritual Conference,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 24th.
Henry Kiddle’saddkessandCordialEndorseMF.NT BY THE BROOKLYN SPIRITUALISTS—SHORT
Addresses bv Mr. Badger, Dr. Baker and

’

BOSTON, 8ATUKDAY, J AKUABY 31/1880.

THE HOME OF “SWEET-BRIAH,"

Others.
To Hie Editor of the Banner of Light :

The Chairman of the Conference, Capt. David, In Introduclng the regular speaker of the evening, Mr.
ffirrn by (»ulna, through her. aifdluni, ” Whiter i Henry Kiddle, said : The gentleman needed no formal
■ Introduction to an audience of Brooklyn Spiritualists.
ilb/'^Jfo, ('ora L. f\ L'b hitiond>. *'
I Mr. Kiddle had made sacrifices for the truth ; he had
Have you ever wandered In bright stnutner time.
acted up to his convictions of duly, gaining thereby an
isriiiiT

control

ur mi:’. eli..v .>. kesdai.l.)

When the breath of fair blossom* was >weet on Ihe
air,
And lit-ard the Bhiv-bvirs and the Lily’.* low chime,
Or bidjtdd the rich hue of the violet nue?

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS FREE!

ramble among some " New England Fences,” (In the
course of which almost every variety of wall or fence
to be met with in the country is called upon to sit for
its photograph); "Edison’s Electric Light"; the first
of Eugene Schuyler's historic series on "Feter the
Great "(which enterprise promises to lend absorbing
interest to Scribner's during its continuance), and
" Success with Small Fruits.” Mrs. Burnett launches
out with a new story titled “ Louisiana,” and full of
the flavor and sparkle for which her compositions are
so widely noted; “The Grandlsslmes” Is continued,
and Hjalmar HJorth Boycsen, Kev. Ed. Eggleston and Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9
others give of their mental fruit to the patrons of this
popular publication. The poetry of the number Is ex Montgomery Place, Roston, Mass., 83,00 for a year’s subscription to the
cellent, and the departments arc of sustained interest. BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
St. Nicholas has for Its Initial number a poetical tiful works of art, of his or her own selection; for each additional engrav
contribution, "Child Songs.” from Alfred Tennyson, ing 50 cents extra.
England's poet laureate. The frontispiece of tlie num
ber 1, called "The Princes in the Tower," and Isa
graphic and suggestive outlining of that dark scene In
the history of England ; Miss Louisa M. Alcott has an
other installment of the fine serial" Jack and Jill";
" Among the Lakes ” Is also continued; Mary P.
Thatcher describes " Prairie Squirrels” with good ef-

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

honorable distinction. He «the Chairman) was glad to
«ee that Mr. Kiddle, not satisfied with the presentation
ot the evidence which bls book contained of tlie reality I
of spirit-return and communion, bad come before tlie
public demanding a bearing, ami claiming from all can- :
did and truthful minds (as be had a right to claim from
A fragrance cam«! out from the edge of the woo<I.
i the overwhelming, nature ot tlie evidence presented)!
Or o'.er.the hedge, »»r the gardens low wall;
the recognition and aeceptance of the truths ot Spirit
A beautiful breath of th»' calm solitude.
: uallsm.
'
I.II j- the pure ilri-am ot moiuing or Dive’s whispered i. Mr. Kiddle, alter Hie applause with which ills pres- .
i ence was greeted liad subsided, proceeded with Ills
call.
r address on the subject “ Why f am a Spiritualist.”
As tlie Everett Hall address Is substantially the same |
There elided about with each sheltering stem,'
as Hie one delivered In New York City a few weeks < feet; the Audiphone Is well treated of by “Aunt Fan
The fragrant
leaves an<! the branches
; since, I shall not report details.
■
' ule"; various short stories are scattered through the
I The foundation —the impregnable basis on which
! Mr. Kiddle constructs tils argument—Is that fartsshall pages of the Issue, some of which are amusing, others
A rose like a <*:o\vn lit for spring’s diadem
be respected as such. This classification and array of touching, and several full of Information to adult as
The Sweet-Ihlar blossoms, born out of the ^!oom.
! evidence admirably adapts It to the comprehension of well as young readers; among these may be specified
popular audiences—reflecting through and through
1 will paint you ;t picture than summer more lair.
the candor, scholarship and studious character of tlie “Saved from Siberia," by A. A. Hayes, Jr., “A Faith
f-will .show yon a bower of more exquisite "ran*
i ful Friend," by Jolin V.Sears, and “Mary Elizabeth,"
lecturer.
.
It weaves Its fair lino In the .nmbleiil air.
Meeting Mr. Leonard, President of the Binghamton by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps : .Celia Thaxter and others
Spiritual Society. In the audience, I found that his ap- furnish additional poetry, and tlie departments are ex
Is lighted and charmed by a <■> ■ Hd-*t|>il 11' < I ace.
predation of Mr. Kiddle'» ability and power as a lec
turer was precisely similar to my own. Mr. Leonard ceptionally good.
All woven of liwr and of tendrils of love
'
stated that he should make Immediate application to
The Musical Herald.—We are in receipt of a
The messages 1 nought to your sorrowing hearts
; Mr. Kiddle to go to Binghamton, and lie was satisfied
The fair branches form rarest arches abose,
; that If he could be persuaded to go through the Soutli- 21-page publication bearing this title and Issued by a
And each perfumed bie.itli
1:ln>l message Im- , (-rn tier of counties and deliver lectures as convincing company of the same nameat Music Hall, Boston. E.
as the one Just listened to. the cause of Spiritualism in Tourjfe Is managing editor, and the staff of assistants
parts.
that region would receive a great Impetus.
contains the names of William F. Apthorp, Louis C.
i
Mr. Badger was the next speaker. He spoke ot the
There are corridors freighted with blossoms of light
i necessity of a religious system, that honest and eon- Elson, Luther L. Holden, Francis H. Jenks and S.
That lead to a grotto so wondrously sweet,
l selentlous men could reallvand truly believe In. It Brenton Whitney. The new venture will appear on
Where birds warble ever their songs of delight.
I was evident that Spiritualism was that system, be the first of each month. The number before us has
And fair crystal fountains flow close to your feet.
I cause It substituted knowledge for Jalth.
'
Mr. C. it. Miller called the attention of the Confer- numerous editorials on musical topics; an Illustrated
The arches arc formed of the messages brought
cnee to the fact that tlie New York /)atlg Times ot article on George Frederick Handel; 8 pages of choice
I’pmi your friends who have gone from the earth the 21st of January, ¡mil also of the 23d, contained music, vocal and Instrumental; the first chapter of a
well authcntlcated reports ot spirit manifestations of
life away;
story by Charles Barnard, entitled “ The New Tenor,"
as startling a character as any that had ever been re
The flowers are true symbols of each loving thought, ported In Hie /tanner of Light. One of the articles and much miscellaneous matter of interest to all who
was an account of a materializing manifestation copied are In any way conversant with the musical profes
The waters are tears changed to pearls every day.
from the I.ondou Alheneuin, and written by a Bev. sion. Tlie general reader Is also not forgotten. Wo
No sorrow can cider to mar Its sweet glow, ‘
Doctor of Divinity, In which arc given with all the at
tending circumstances. Incidents and detail, the per wish the “ Herald" a long and prosperous career.
No thorns pierce, of slander, or envy, or pride;
sonal nppearauce, clothing, etc., of the materialized
The Antiquary.—We are in receipt ot No. 1. Vdl.
The fountains of charity evermore flow,
form. Tills manifestation occurred in October last:
The blossoms of Faith and of Hope here abide.
The other account of a spirit manifestation, a whole I. of a forty-eight page magazine bearing title as above,
column In length, was written by the regular corre and brought out in America by J. W. Bouton, TOO
While every sharp pain of the earth-life Is seen
spondent ot the Times In Florence, Italy. Mr. Miller Broadway, New York—in England by Elliot Stock, 62
To change by self-conquest to triumphant thought; read extracts from this article, showing that a young
Paternoster Itow, London-rEdward Walford, M. A.,
Florentlne-mi Illiterate person—had recently been de
And where all the woe and the anguish have been,
veloped In inspirational mediumship, so tliat lie was (late of the Gentleman's Magazine) being its editor.
Angels teach that a crown of sweet patience Is now
commanding public attentlou for Ills (this unlet As Its name indicates, it is a publication specially de
wrought.
tered youth's)literary productions. Tlie medium writes voted to tlie study of the past, and its table of contents
with great rapidity—whethcrln prose or poetry,makes
From her bower ever passing to mortals on earth
no difference—anti on subjects that are wholly above —set forth witli many reminders of olden usages of the
The message-bird tn aretli her tokens ot peace,
bls comprehension. lie has exalted splrlt intclllgenccs printer's art, such as “The Prologue" In black-letter,
Waking hearts by her spell to Heaven's Hfe-glvlng for Ills Insplrers and guides, and Is able to recognize (by Austin Dobson, and an eminently soulful and ap
and name Hicin. Tlie speaker called the attention ot propriate one it is,) the ancient looking plate of" The
birth,
the Conference to the facts lie had referred to, as they
And bidding their sighs and their sorrows to cease.
furnished the evidence that the dally newspapers—tin Siege of Colchester,” (the letter-press accompanying
most liberal mid progressive of them—were finally which Is a treat to the military mind,) the unique Ini
Tims out of the gardensand Islands id light
yielding to a public demanil. which would soon be irre tials at the chapter-heads, etc.—Is wide-reaching and
That fashion Ihe world whence the bright spirits sistible, for light and knowledge on this grand theme
attractive in its scope and tenor. Admirers of histor
of spiritual Intercourse.
coine.
,
.
Dr. Baker said the spirit-world Is famous for doing ical research, local tradition, quaint engravings, stand-,
I weave you this glimpse of the lieavenl) sight:
things that are least expected; but mortals would be aid reviews, and the like, cannot fall of falling in love
Tlie bower I have pictured Is " SWI’.ct-Briar’s” less surprised with the varied, startling and unexpect
with this magazine at first sight.
home.
.
ed character of splilt-nianlfestat Ions, when they learned
The Harvard Hegisteii.-No. 2of Vol, I. of this
this fundamental fact, that spirit was the absolute
of matter.
new College paper—or magazine rather—reaches us by
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity. Down- master
On motion of Mr. Dull, Mr. Kiddle was thoroughly
the courtesy of its enterprising publisher, Moses King,
iiiK Hall, Saturday Evening, .Ian. endorsed as an able i-hamplon of the cause of Spiritu of Cambridge, Mass. The faultless mechanical execu
alism, and a vote of thanks was tendered him for the
21111, 1SS0.
admirable addicss he luul lust delivered.
tion of thefieglstcr Is proof positive of- Its claim to
Tlie Clialrnian stated that he had heard of healing by being brought out under the auspices of Messrs. Band
A miieli larger assemblage this evening, the second
spirit-power, through Hie instrumentality ot Dr. F. H.
meeting of our Fraternlly, with many new faces, I.aramle. He would Invite Dr. L. to the platform and & Avery, 117 Franklin street, Boston, of whom Mr. K.
cvery.seal filled, and the problem now Io be solved by ask him to give to the Conference the benefit of ills ex
well says, " Their printing establishment is one of the
our executive committee Is to secure a large and com pi-lienee.
largest and best equipped in America,” and the matter
Dr.
Laramie
replied
tliat
he
would
gladly
respond
to
modious hall to accommodate the people who desire
which Mr. King puts before his readers could not bo
the Invitation to speak, but as tho hour was late, lie
to come and unite tlielrelloits with ours In our work should prefer to speak next Saturday evening.
bettered, when the peculiar purposes of this excellent
to demonstrate the facts ami philosophy of Modern
Capt. Davis stated tliat Dr. J. It. Buchanan, the dis publication are borne in mind.
tinguished
scli'iitlst,
of
New
York
City,
would
lecture
Spiritualism. The cbaliniau, on calling the meeting
Bkceived : Vick’s Illustrated Floral Guide
next Saturday evening, .Ian. 3lst. Subject: " Heaven
to order, read several li tters from friends interested and Earth."
for 1880, James Vick, seedsman and florist, publishers,
in tills iiiovemeiit abroad, one from a gentleman reCongratulating the Conference on the deeply inter llochester, N. Y.
r
Stllttlg tn ll <'l IJ tn <>ni: ot Iho Mow Eli|fl:unt States, now esting mid Important character of this evening's exer
Temperance Jewels, a new collection of temper
cises,
tlie
Ciiairiiian
announced
an
aajouriiment.
a practicing physician, but who was for twenty years a
ance and oilier songs; 'choruses, etc., by J. It. Tenney
Ilrooklyn, A'. 1'., ./on. 2i;fh,
C. It. M.
clergyman In the Unlvcrsallst denomination, who said:
and Bev. E. A. Hoffman. Oliver Dltson& Co.,Boston,
“ I have always been attracted to the .nihje.-t of Spirit
publishers.
The
New
York
Lyceum.
ualism, anil yet have been rrgrllctl from It, or perhaps
■
1 ought to say from Spiritualists, as a body, by their T<> Ilir Editor nf the Banner <4 Light:
our Lyceum gathering of to-day has been interest
New Music.—We have received from the publish
bigotry, lemioclnstle spirit, ami. In some cases, by
what 1 believed was their knavery ami deception. But ing and decidedly practical. Bro. Hatch, Conductor ers. George D. Newhall & Co., 50 W. 4tli street, Cincin
I think a better day is dawning upon your movement of Boston Lyceum No. 2, made his appearance, sup nati, O., the following pieces of choice music: “ The
and a better spirit Is taking control over It. I like tho ported by a formidable delegation from Brooklyn, and
Smile ot My Mary,” song and chorus, words byS. N.
broad catholicity of your movement, ¡is set fortli In
your address published In Hie /tanner of Light, mid after giving us a most earnest nnd eloquent address on Mitchell, music by IL I’.Danks; “Nellie Wilder,"song
wish that Hie world had the light and inclination to the principles necessary to Lyceum success, annmiiiced and chorus, by Will S. Hays; "The Danish Peasant
accept, love and live II. and I am sure we all should be liltnseK as a Committee to Invite our Lyceum, with Its
Girl,” nocturne for piano, by James Ernest I’erring;
better and happier In Its full acceptance nnd faithful twin sister, of Brooklyn, to visit Boston, and there en
joy the hospitality of Lyceum No. 2.
"Why Need I Fear When Thou Art Near?" sacred
practice.”
The Invitation was as cordially accepted as It was song, words by Charles K. Melville, music by M. G.
E. V. Wilson had been Invited to address us on " Our
Conference Work.” When I met Bro. Wilson nt Lake warmly given, and In all probability the last Sunday In Giannetti; “Oh, Be Joyful,” by J. Remington Fair
Pleasant Camp-Meeting last summer, with feeble and February will be tlie day selected lor the gathering of
lamb; “John Gilpin's Bide,” Galop, by Robert Cliallo
tottering steps doing the work of three strong men nil the Lyceums In your city.
As wo Intend to spend two dr time days In Bos tier; " Bright Imaginings” (Caprice), by Charles Kin.
the Hine, 1 felt that bls stay with us llietr would be
ton,
we
look
forward
to
meeting
the
Jlauner
oj
Light
very brief, Iml this Father in our Israel seems now to
kel;" How Much Does the Baby Weigh?” song and
be in full possession of health ami strength, ami we all face to face (which will be as the faces of Messrs. Colby
hope that he may be spared many years ot usefulness it ltlch>, and expressing personally our esteem anil chorus, by Will S. Hays; “ A Musical Surprise,” sketch
and that the evening years ot his long and eventtul love for the battle sheet of Spiritualism and Its found by Clara E. Richey, music arranged by L. Fairfield.
life may be calm, peaceful and happy, for no num In ers.
The same publishers forward us a neatly gotten-up
Our Lyceum Is gatlicrlng new members, and seems
our ranks has done more earnest and tallhful work,
pamphlet (75 pages) entitled “ Music Made Easy,” by
aiid Ids tests mid public seanres have convinced more Increasing In Interest, Judging by the number of visit
people Ilian any other laborer In the vlnevmil. In the ors who return again and again to witness our ex Robert Cballoner, wherein the rudiments of music find
short space aliowed In Hie crowded columns of tlie ercises.
explanation hi a concise and novel manner.
We can promlsn the friends In Boston that their
/tanner only n In let synopsis can lie given. Bro. W.
visitors on this occasion will not bo merely fair-weather
said :
The Conterenee, when lightly managed ami in the Spiritualists, but those to whom Spiritualism Is a prin National Woman Suilrage Association—
spirit In which you ¡ire at work Is an eilueator—much ciple. true manhood the “ono thing needful,” and llfo
Washington Convention.
more so than the Sunday lecture, for here your plat a battle for truth from childhood to the grave.
Jan. rah.
CHARLES’ DawiiarN, Conductor.
form is broad mid liberal, and von will have such a
To Hu: Editor ot the Hanner or Light:
variety of thought on tlie live questions of the day. mid
Tho Twelfth Annual Convention In this city of the
as each one brings to the cotninon slock whal truth
may have dawned upon his or her soul, we find our E. V. Wilson's Last Meetings in Ne»»' National Woman Suffrage Association closed its ses
meetings to be educating In their character and pre
York.
sions last night nt Lincoln Hall. Front the opening
paratory lo the lecture room ami ot the acceptance ot
T'o tlu-tldtioi ul ito-llanner of Light:
yesterday all the day sessions were crowded with over
Its jildlosopliy,
E.
V.
Wilson'
has
Just
closed
a
very
successful
en

twelve hundred people; the evenings, with a fee of ad
\ oil should make iiiedlmnslilp and the phenomena a
study, and your ...... imlttce should demand genuine gagement of ten weeks' duration at Republican Hall mission, and bad weather last night, called out six or
manifestations nnd should not endorse nny phase ot with the Second Society Spiritualists of this city. The eight hundred.
phcnoinena until thoroughly tested. Yiiu should Invite
On the first day the reports of delegates from some
Hie radical atheist, the materialist and Hie Christian receipts ot last evening, with a fee at the door, were
, to confer with you. The Chrlsllmi woiihl base Ills faith forty-seven dollars, while another Society, with a pop sixteen or eighteen States, the resolutions, and short
on a belief In tlieatoneinent; Spiritualism Is based upon ular speaker and free admission, was located within and admirable speeches, filled the time. Mrs. Wallace,
absolute facts, genuine phenomena that can be attest one block ot our bull, showing the Immense popularity
of Indianapolis, wife of Ex-Governor Wallace, spoke
ed toby living witnesses, and In this It Is tllllcreiit from of the old veteran.
any other faith now extant. In Hie conference, where
We can recommend E. V. Wilson to other Societies with much welghtand effect. Mrs. Pell, of South Caro
your speakers are limited to short ten minutes' as one fully aide tosubstantlate the truths of Spiritual lina, Mrs. L. 1). Blake, of New York, Mrs. Stuart, ot
speeches, you comlense thought ; vour platform should ism. We wish him success wherever be may go, and
Delaware, Mrs. M. J. Gage, of Syracuse, editor of The
be perfectly free to every principle pertaining to Im hope to see and hear 1dm again very soon. He found
.
mortality. I am not a Christ Ian according to the creed- our Society In debt, and has left us in a very satisfac National Citizen anti /¡allot Hot., and others spoke.
al code, but 1 do believe In morality. We cqn discuss tory condition financially.
Mrs. E. L. Saxon, of New Orleans, well known as a
, any problem here that will aid in the progress of the
Prof. Henry Kiddle, Ex-Superintendent of the Public friend of woman suffrage and as a Spiritualist, spoke
world. All enntcrciiees should be radical. Yuu m e here Schools <d our city, will occupy our platform Sundays
; to develop thought, and to dig down to the root of Feb. 1st and 8|h. His subject lor the first Sunday will excellently, and with marked effect. ,
All through yesterday the 'Interest was kept up. In
, things; yon cannot close your doors ¡igiilnst thought; be " The Bible and .Modern Spiritualism.”
•
’
you need committees to bring Hie facts, principles and
Alfred Weldon.
the afternoon Mrs. lingo read'and narrated tho war
object of your cmifercnec to thousands of the men
A'< 'r I'urkcitg, 'Ian. Mh, 1880.
plans of Miss Carrol, of Maryland, a descendant of
mid women of Brooklyn, who know absolutely nothing
laird Baltimore and ot Charles Carrol of Carrolton, a
ot your tacts or philosophy, to teach Hie young ot Hie
invisible forces that are so subtle mid yet so little un
The February .Magazines.
signer of our Declaration of Independence, and a daugh
derstood, and to recognize tlie divine agency ot the
Tin: Atlantic Monthly—Houghton, Osgood & ter of Ex-Governor Carrol, of Maryland. This able
spirit world-to recognize the law that nothing In tills
world Is so bad ns prevarlcalliui. You also need to de Co., publishers, Riverside Press, Cambridge—con and loyal woman made maps ot the South-West, and
velop lieallng niedtunis for the restoration ot the sick cludes the singular sketch entitled “Thirty-Seven laid out the planter the Tennessee Elver campaign,
to health and strength, to studv ami classify facts on
the capture of Vicksburg by land, and Sherman’s
psychpmetry and psychology. Bro. Wilson related bls Hundred and Fifty-Eight,” which has already been
experience In being restored to life and health by Ills an attractive feature of Its Issues for December march to the sea, as it was carried out by Grant and
spirlt-guldi'H last summer, when several physicians and January; George E. Ellis, who Is never so much Sherman. Her maps arc in the War Department, and
said he could live but a few hours. In conclusion lie
tlie remarkable fact is that a woman originated tho
said," Be ye as wise as serpents and as liarinless ns at homo us when describing the dally life and cus

doves.”
Bro. Wilson was followed by Judge I'. P. Good. Plain
field. N. J., Deacon 1). M. Cole, W. C. Bowen. The Ex
ecutive Committee made a report of a preamble and
articles of association, wlilch were discussed freely,
and with a slight miwtiilnient as to Ihe article on Mem
bership were unanimously adopted by a rising vote bv
tho large audience, and it was voted to print live tlioiisaml conies for distribution. Copies will be forwarded
to the /tanner of Light mid other spiritual papers for
publication.
.
It was announced that fol. Jolin C. Bundy, editor of
tho /leUglo-Philosonhlcal Journal, mid his estimable
wife, would be .visiting friends In Brooklyn tlie coming
' week, and It was voted that a reception be given them
In the lower hall In this building, corner of Fulton and
Clermont avenues. Friday evening, Jan. :iotli,at s v, ji.,
to which all Bplrltuallsts arc Invited.
Tho Chairman announced that Sirs. Augusta Cooper
Bristol ot Vineland, N. J,, would give tho openlug ad
dress. Saturday evening, Jan. at st, on the " New Era,”
Mrs. B. Is one ot the most eloquent Breakers bn the
rostrum, and a rare Intellectual treat may bo expected.
At the close of our meeting a young lady, the daughter
ot Bro. D. M. Cole, was found to be entranced, and a
circle was formed anil Interesting phenomena given,
names and descriptions, &c. This young ladv was
quite recently developed, anil I believe had never sat
• In a circle until after she was controlled by the lnvl«l• ble power. It was eleven o'clock before tho friends
left the hall, and all rejoiced nt the pleasant and liar■monlous meeting In which we had been participants.
8. II. Nichols.
4T.7 D'arerley avenue, Jlrooklgn, N.

toms (theologlc, .social, etc.,; of our New England
forefathers, contributes a sketch entitled "Puritan
Boston." “The South Devil," (by Constance Fenlmore
Wools.m,)“ Plea for Immortality," (by Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps,) and “The Strong Government Idea," (anon.)
may be mentioned as Important numbers In tho table
ot contents. C. P. Crunch treats of the poet Words
worth, Richard Grant White has an article on "Anto
nius Stradlvarius and1 the Violin,” Prof. Longfellow
presents "Helen of Tyre" hi a new poetical dress, Mr.
W. D. Howells continues “ The Undiscovered Country,”
Goldwln Smith discourses on " Pessimism,” and sundry
poems, talcs, etc., combine with the usual departments,
.and a really superb description of" The Holmes Break
fast," to make up a number of which all friends of this
enterprising magazine may well bo proud. With the
new year tho Atlantic was Increased to and will here
after contain ill pages for each Issue—an advance In
size which will unquestionably give added pleasure to
Its patrons.
A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street (corner
School street), fumlsh us with tho current issues of
Scribner’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine
and St. Nicholas. Tlie number of the first named Is

Idea and plan of cutting the Confederacy In twain,
which able Generals accepted and carried out. The
glory and credit Is theirs—“ no woman named.” Is this
Justice? I knew of Allas Carrol's plan, and how It was
followed by the army commanders, a dozen years ago,
from Senators Wado and Howard.
Last night, at 10 o'clock, the Convention closed by an
address from I’hebe Cozzens, of St. Louis, full of pa
thos and spiritual power and beauty, and It may bo
held a success and an encouragement
To-day and to-morrow some women address Commit
tees ot tlie House and Senate, and to-night a reception
Is given at the fine parlors of the Biggs Bouse, by Mrs.
Spofford, the wife ot the manager ot this great hotel.
Susan B. Anthony presided, and spoke with her usual
force and ellect.
So moves the world toward the Inevitable and—justice
and equality for woman.
Yours truly,
G. B. Stebbins, .
ITash Ingto/i, I). C., Jan. 23d, 1880.

Temperance clergymen, lawyers, ladies and
doctors use Hop Bitters, as they do not intoxi
cate, but restore brain and nerve waste.

called "Tho Midwinter Scribner.” It has as a fron
tispiece a fine engraving of" Peter the Great.” Five
Physicians use Kidney-Wort in regular prac
choicely Illustrated articles appear In Its charmingly
tice, and pronounce its action perfect.
He thatpnretb Into every cloud maybe stricken with printed pages, Including In their scope a bicycle pil
:a thunderbolt.—Joeenh Cook. Will you please to dc- grimage (with many quaint limnlngs concerning the
Tho woodman for the forest pines, the maiden for
cnonstrate that tactT-lloeton Post.
inevitable Incidents and Imaginings of tho voyage); a tho spruce..
,
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$3,00
one Picture,
two Pictures $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00

Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
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ALL NEW SUBSCBIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING TIIEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
TO THE

MAY

-

obtain, for themselves and friends, one or more

OF THE F0LL0W-

..

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel, by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE.
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting the title ot this picture has been ‘' music hallowed, ’ ’ translated into niany languages,
and sung by tho civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody ot music, havo

placed It among tho never-dying songs.
, ,,,
Description or TRE PICTURE.—A woman holillng inspired pages alts la a room around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the very
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither tho expiring candió nor tho moon, cold
and pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft; light that fails over
tlie woman’s face and illuminates tho room. It is typical ot that light which flows from above nnd floods tho soul in its
sacred moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet whUo wo take in tho ono
Idea at a glance, it is still a study. Ithas tho character of aq elaborate composition, notwithstanding its simplicity of
effect. Tlie becoming draper)-, allot tho accessories, the admirable dlstrlbutloa of light aad shade-all these details,
indispensable to tho perfection ot Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chlet beauty consists, as it should, in
contributing to the general effect—tho embodying ot pure devotional sentiment. As wo gaze upon it wo insensibly
imbibe tho spirit ot its Inspiration.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,50.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current the time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with the other sho points
toward the open sca-an emblem of eternity-reminding “Life’s Morning" to live good arid pure lives, so “That when
their barks shall float at eventide," they may bo llko "Life’s Evening," fitted for the “crown of Immortal worth."
A bandot angels are scattering flowers, typical of God’s inspired teachings. Ono holds in his hand a crown of light. A
little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and; buds which In their descent assume the form of lettersand words that
whisper to the youthful pilgrims on the shore, “Be kind." Near the water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit grass, in
flower letters wo read, “God Is love." Just beyond sltsahumblo waif, her face radiant with Innocence and love, as
she lifts the first letter or “Charity, "-“Faith" arid “Hope" being already garnered In thohaskot by her side.
Over the rising ground wo read, “Live« ot Groat Men." Further on to the left, “So live" admonishes nsthatwe
should thoughtfully consider the closing lines ot Bryant’s Thanatopsls. “Thy will be done " has fallen upon the bow ot
the boat, and is the voyager’s bright uttering of faith, Trailing In the water from the side of the boat Is the song of the
heavenly messengers, “Gently we’ll waft him o’er." The boy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standing
near, view with astonishment the passing scones.
-

*

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $3,00.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful picture lifts the vollot materiality from beholding eyes, and roveais the guardians ot tho Angel World. .

In a boat, as it lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late In tho day, before tho storm ceased,
and tho clouds, lightened ot their burdens, shitted away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright Bky along the horizon.
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current carried it
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tho bark with Its precious
charge. As It neared the brink ot the fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho rope that lay
by Her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in tho stream—a little
haven among tho rocks. The boy, of more tender ngc, and not controlled by that mysterious influence, in despair fell
toward his heroic sister, his Httlo form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
“The curfow tolls tho knell ot parting day,” • • • from tho church tower bathed in sunset’s fading light, “The
lowing herd winds slowly o’or tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage In tho distance. “Tho plowman homoward plods
his weary way, ’' and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly hunting
In tho mellow earth. Tho Httlo girl imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holds wild flowers, In tho
. other grass for “my colt.” Seated under a treo In tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows arc closing In,
tho poet writes, ‘‘ And leaves tho world to darkness and to me. ” “ Now fades tho glimmering landscape on thq sight. ”
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads ot Ute,
classical composition nnd polished rhythm, havo fascinated tho poetical heart ot tho world. This art enshrinement ot Its
first lines Is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho pure and exalted
soul ot tho vorso finds eloquent expression. Hqrotho “Inspired song ot homo and the affections ” is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example ot tho versatility and talent ot that highly gifted artist.

"Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints, produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28. .
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE DAWHING EIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

•

■

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Jrm ths Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel ly J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational Autist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and love. , The artist being á painter of high order,
with his soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how corild it have been otherwise than a “work of
!/V° „.Bn^ on^n’lasm t0
113 Ms band was guided in designing and perfecting this master production of art 1 To
give tho picture its deepest significance and Interest, tho ideal wlthAhb real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen In
number—without wings, in forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
zl»of ffMekenlng other in a winding, spiral form, illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another-the “immortal Franklin ”-robod;in white, is entering the door to the room
where thelight shines from tho windows, and where tho flrat intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
,CC, C TrlíOt Splrlt comn>™lon. In front of tho house are fruit-trees, andan old-style windlass draw^!,l1’nv^»mS„Ci.^?^naOaíC?bnCkct' Allttl° further to tho loft is the gate through which a path leads to tho house;
^fooopen gate, stands the village smlthywlth its blazing forge, and tho honest son of toll.
reñmn
TCStln8 aBata8t tte Bld® °1 thQ hU1’18 tho man8'°n of A. AV. Hyde, from whom Mr. :
HAnúí”índ
‘ ’jMkBroun<1> rtrctehlng along tho horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
clouds; and between that and tho house stands the fair ahd fruitful orchard.
.
:

SIZE OF SHEET,

20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11*14. TirnTTF.fi.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.

COLBY A RICH.

